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FIANO AND ORGAN DUET—Jack Crowell, blind 19 year old or
ganist of Los Angeles, and H cyey  Kamville, blind concert pianist 
of Boston put on the I'arppa High School’s assembly program this 
morning. They are sponsored by the National Transcribers So
ciety for the Blind, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif. Besides presenting pop
ular and classical music, the men explained the Braille alphabet 
•nd read from a book for the blind. (News Photo and Engraving)

'War of Ideas' Plan 
Favorably Received
Rogers Denies 
(10 Support

Delay Is Seen 
In Selection
Of AEC Chief
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By EKNEMT B. VAGCARO
KEY WEST, Fla. — CflP)— High 

ly-placed White House advisors 
said today that President Truman 
may delay designation of a new 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission until after his re
turn to Washington in April.

Mr. Truman’s announcement 
yesterday of the appointment of 
Thomas E. Murray, New Y o r k  
engineer, banker and inventor, to 
succeed former chairman David 
E. Lilienthal on the commission, 
lessened the pressure for imme
diate action on a head of that 
vitally-important post-war agency.;

He made it clear that Sumner 
T. Pike, Republican, will con-| 
tinue to serve as acting AEC | 
chairman until Lewis Strauss, an
other ot the five member com-1 
mission, steps out April 15 to! 
spend a lot of time on his farm 
ill Virginia.

One official, who is working 
closely with Mr. Truman on the 
AEC problem, .said he will stand 
by his announced policy of civil 
control for the commission. This 
would eliminate any consideration 
of several generals whose names 
have been brought into specula
tion, including General Lucius D.
Clay, former military governor in 
Germany.

Lilienthal is known to favor 
Pike for the chairmanship.

Meanwhile, one unquotable aide 
to the president said there was 
a strong possibility Mr. Truman 
may name a chairman of the 
N a t i o n a l  Security Resources Thtf’ 
Board during his vacation at the 
winter White House here.

The name of W. Stuart Sym
ington, secretary of the A i r 
Force, has crept into speculation 
over who may get this post. 
Symington isn’t talking.

Neither is Presidential Secre- 
who han-

P ro b er A tta c k s  Trum an
Charges A rro g an t Refusa
Co op Housing 
Battle Looms 
In November

WASHINGTON —</P)— Thrown 
out of Congress in a difeat for 
President Truman, the 92.000,000,- 
000 co-operative housing program 
bounced back today as a warm 
political issue.

Ignoring a personal plea from 
the president, the House rejected 
the co-op idea for middj*. in
come housing salt night 218 to 
155. It then went on to approve 
31t> to ,10 a 94,000,000,000-plus ex
pansion of the existing program .

Walter E. Rogers, candidate for 
the 18th Congressional District 
■eat now open, said today he was 
not being backed by the CIO and 
its ranks.

He said he had learned there j coordinated 
was a whispering campaign in give the lie to Russian attacks on 
progress against him. being dis-ithe United States and other 
covered in Wheeler County and Communist countries.

The Senate turned thumbs 
down on the co-op plan l a s t  
week, 43 to 38. A House-Senate 
conference committee now w i l l  
work out a compromise housing 
bill — without the co-op pro
gram.

But the president’s lieutenants
WASHINGTON — ( f l  -  T h e  Neither is Presidential Secre- j m Q ,ngress served notice that 

State Department looked w * t h **ry Charles G. Ross, who han-' housing forthwith is a po-
favor today on a proposal which dies Mi. Tium ans piess relations. | jjt,ica| issue for the November 
would launch the United States A competent souice said that ,.ongiessional elections. And It 
on a gigantic war of ideas aimed | there is considerable dbubt that m t high billing in Mr. Tru 
against the propaganda of Com- 1 he piesident will fill the va- 
munist Russia. rauicy on the Economic Advisory

The plan was put forward yes- j Council while here. Acting Chair- 
terday by Senator Benton (D man Leon Keyserling will be ad- 
Conn) and twelve other s e n a t o r s  vanced to the permanent chair
as a means to win the minds and manship when the vacancy is 
loyalties of men to the cause of filled.
freedom. I Nobody around Mr. Truman’s

The Benton plan would marshal vacation retreat seemed to know 
every means of information in a how the piesident happened to 

world-wide drive to ¡select Murray for the AEC post.
A | big business" man. he is 

non- piesident of the Metropolitan En
gineering Company in Brooklyn

man’s rear platform speeches 
when he makes a swing to the 
West Coast this spring.

Over jeers rising from the Re
publican side of the House, Demo
cratic Leader McCormack of 
Massachusetts shouted:

"You may fool the public to
day, but not next November. This 
is going to be a live issue — an 
issue which I hope will be used 
advantageously next fall."

He accused Republicans of "vot
ing one way and talking the 
other.”

In the House showdown 81

WASHINGTON — (A>) 
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) to» 
day accused President TruSu 
man of endangering the n»C 
tion’s security by what h(L

BUILDING PROGRESS—Progress In construction work on the First Methodist Church’s new 
$220,000 education building Is shown In the above picture. The modern building is being construct
ed on church property at the Intersection of Foster and Gillespie. It Is to be finished by Aug. 15. 
(News Photo and Engraving)

Gen. Bradley Heads 
For Pact Sessions

reported to him by citizens of| Ed Barrett, assistant secretary a big cog in the Chrysler Cor- 
Shamrock. of state for public affairs, said: poration, a trustee of a New

He said the “ whisper campaign- "this broad approach is in com-1 York bank and a one-time trus- Democrats joined 137 Republicans)
W'olk ' lto strike down the co-op proposal.) 

Supporting the plan were 141 
Democrats, IS Republicans and

•rs”  did not reveal their sources plete accord with my own feel- ' tee of the United Mine
of "information

Rogers denied by phone at his 
horns last night that the rumor is 
true.

"I  was told of the same thing 
In Shamrock Tuesday when sev
eral business and professional
men asked me if it were true
that organized labor Is backing 
nte,’ * Rogers said.

He then added:

ings and the State Department's ers welfare fund, 
estimate of the importance of To many on the president’! 
the work to be done in this field." j staff he is unknown.

Benton, who once served in the 
position now held by Barrett. | 
said he felt the program would 
be part of the answer to Secre
tary of State Acheson’s call for 
"total diplomacy”  in the cold war 
against Russia.

It was given to the Senate In ■ _ _ •Intersections

22,022 Cars 
Pass 2 Busy

Jury Acquits 
Officers in 
Man's Death

Partythe one American Labor 
member.

The defeated co-op section pro
posed the creation o f a 92,000,- 
000,000 government corporation. It 
would have borrowed its money 
from the public, except for $100,- 
000,000 contributed by the gov
ernment.

Then it would have lent money 
at 3 percent interest to co-ops 
and other non-profit organizations 
that undertook home building for 
families with incomes from 92.800 

The mortgages could

"M y candidacy Is endorsed only the form of a resolution which, if 
b y  independent voters from every approved, could be the basis for
walk of life, but I do not have the greatest psychological cam- Traffic enumerators yesterday 
(Jie endorsement or backing of paign ever turned against com- counted 12,362 cars entering the 
any organized group and will ac- ¡monism. Cuyler and Foster intersection
<jgpt none simply because I re-) A one-time advertising execu- while enumerators one b l o c k .  
fuse to be pledged or obligated1 tive, Benton outlined a plan which away counted 9,660 cars entering 15® *4,400'
tp any set group.”  would include: the N. Cuyler and Kingsmill1 run as ,on8 *■ 83 Y®®1*-
-O f the six candidates only J. (1) A conference of non-Com- intersection. I j lThe opposition shouted that the

Blake Timmons, Amarillo repre-! munist nations to devise a co- The count, from 7:30 a m. to j P,a n . was *“c 8 'atip and , at 11
ordinated public opinion campaign, j 6:30 p.m., was taken for compu- discriminated against veterans

(2) A vast radio broadcasting tation purposes in setting up the and other home builders general-
network that would beam pro- progression rate for the c i t y ’s j ’Y  ^ e y  said the scheme would 
grams to almost every radio re- now four-standard type traffic Plov*oe homes for only three per
ceiving set in the world. lights. cen* the 8,000,000 mlddle-in-

(3) A program of showing ed- Yesterday each intersection was come families, and that those who 
ucational and documentary movies manned by four men, one on 8°^ C0"°P homes never would be

1 ’ (See CO-OP, Page 2)

sentative in the State Legisla
t e s ,  has been endorsed by an 
organization. Timmons was en
dorsed several weeks ago by the 
CIO during a meeting of Or
ganized labor In Amarillo. This 
endorsement was confirmed in the 
by-line story of an Amarillo to world audiences to explain the each comer, recording the count 
Times writer who quoted an democratic principles and aims, on blank forms on a clip board. I 
"unofficial spokesman" for t h e  (41 A program to bring up- The enumerators also n o t e d  
Onions as saying they had en- wards of 100,000 foreign students which direction the ears went, 
dorsed Timmons. ! to study in the U. S. straight ahead, turned right, or

However, the CIO candidate has (5i Increased pressure in the turned left, 
not won endorsement, publicly, of I United Nations for world-wide. City Engineer Ray Evans said 
any CIO organizations in Gray I freedom of information, and in- the count showed Foster carry- 
Gounty. creased activity by the U. N. Edu- ing a heavier amount of traffic

Rogers was stepping up h is, cational, Scientific and Cultural than Kingsmill. 
personal visitation campaign this1 Organization. This morning the enumerators
week by touring Wheeler, Col-j (6i Creation of a non-govern- moved

Late Bulletins

LAFAYETTE. Ala. — (Ah — An 
all-white jury acquitted two white 
policemen last night of charges 
that they beat a  teen-age Negro 
to death.

After deliberating an hour and 
20 minutes, a verdict of acquital 
was returned for James R. Clark, 
28, and Doyle Mitcham, 24. They 
were accused of first degree mur
der in the fatal beating of 18-year- 
old Willie B. Carlisle.

A crowded courtroom greeted 
the verdict with cheers. In Ala
bama. conviction of first degree 
murder is punishable by death or 
life imprisonment.

Mitcham and Clark admitted 
they hit Carlisle with a rubber 
hose and a walking stick, but 
said they did so only after he 
pulled a knife on them while they 
were trying to get him into a 
cell.

Carlisle was arrested Feb. 18 
for letting the air out of a tire 
on the officers’ squad car. He 
died early the next morning in 
a hospital.

State Toxicologist Paul Shoffiett 
testified that in his opinion Car
lisle could not have died of one 

C-47 or two falls as the defense con-

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Gen. 
Omar Bradley left today for The 
Netherlands to go over regional 
defense plans with military lead

Capital Split 
Worries Solon

Loyalty" File |  
Cry Raised 
By McCarthy^

called the president’s “ arroç
gant refusal” to release govg 
eminent loyalty files to Seqgr 
ate investigators.

Actually, Mr. Truman has no! 
thus far refused to turn the tllsR 
over to the Senate foreign rata* 
tions subcommittee which is 
ing into McCarthy's charges 
Communists and fellow traveli 
have infiltrated the State Dap 
ment.

High White House sources have
said the president is considering 
approval of limited access to the 
loyalty records of persons whom 
McCarthy has accused.

A key Democratic senator term» 
ed McCarthy's criticism 
Truman "such a lowly attack 
I can't think of a fitting 
ply.”  He withheld use of hto 
name, but added:

"Let the American people bq 
the judge of that kind of criticism 
of the president of the United 
States."

Senator Tydings (D-Md), chair* 
man of the inquiry committe«/ 
said he had "absolutely no cons* 
ment" on McCarthy's remarks. •«

The Wisconsin Republican mads 
(See LOYALTY, Page 9) Z

WASHINGTON — UP — A top- 
ranking Democratic senator voiced 
concern today over relations be
tween the State Department and

ers of the 12 Atlantic treaty al- congressional leaders.
lies.

The four-engine plane carrying
He said one reason that Dem

ocrats have not rallied to defend
the chairman of the joint chiefs j Secretary of State Acheson against

fat Ache- 
from the(CST) for the flight to The Hague 

where the meet will be held.
In advance of his departure 

Bradley and Secretary of Defense 
Johnson, who will follow him 
Thursday, conferred with Secre
tary of State Acheson. Francis H. 
Russell, State Department direc
tor of public affairs, said in New
ark, N. J., yesterday that Acheson 
will visit London probably in 
May to discuas pact defense of 
Northern Europe, Western Europe, 
Southern Europe, North America, 
and the North Atlantic ocean.

son has remained alool 
lawmakers.

“ He has asked for neither ad
vice nor counsel," he said. The 
senator asked that his nama not 
be used.

Republican Senators McCarthy 
of Wisconsin and Wherry of Ne
braska both have declared recently 
that Acheson should quit his post. 
President Truman promptly re
plied that the secretary will stay 
on the job.

The only senator to date who
Hubert E. Howard, chairman of ) has defended Acheson is fresh- 

the U. S. Munitions Board, left man Senator Benton (D-Conn) 
Washington for The Hague earlier, who once served as assistant sec- 
this month to preside over a j retarjP of state for public affairs, 
meeting of the military production | Benton tpld the Senate the de- 
and supply board of the North partment never has been run bet- 
Atlantic treaty organization. t">' than it has under Acheson.

Film Capital i  
Awaits Entry - 
Of Little Mail

HOLLYWOOD — (JT) — Oscar', 
still a little pal* from last year** 
near demise, will make his 22nd 
appearance on schedule tonight.

Searchlights, stars, red carpatg 
and all the conventional trap* 
pings of the annual Motion Plo» 
ture Academy Awards have hsiB 
assembled, yet the level at hi» 
thusiasm along "Cannery Itow’t 
is definitely sub-standard.

For a time, while major state 
dios withheld monetary support« 
it appeared that the yearly ba> 
stowal of honors might pass lntfc
history. But the producers finally 
came through with a financial

Johnson will preside 
meeting of the treaty

I Ho said that criticism is an "oc-
defense cupational hazard”  which was suf-

committee 
April 1.

in The Hague

Suit Is Filed 
In Car Death

A suit seeking a total of $36,000 veloping. 
damages was filed yesterday b y ,

0n fered by both James F. Byrnes 
and General George C. Marshall 
when they were in the post of 
secretary of state.

"Now it is Dean Acheson," 
Benton said, "in spite of the 
great reforms he has achieved in 
the department and the loyal and 
able key subordinates he is de-

ROME, N. Y. —OP)— A
transport plane crashed today as tended. , ____„ .______  „ , - , - , -,
it was taking off from Grifflssj He said there were bruises and ,u_ __8rt„ et ai  against
Air Force Base near Rome dur- abrasions running’ from one ear.
Ing a heavy snowfall. It was not across the top of the Negro’s head

and Atchison inter-
lingsworth and part of the 18th mental agency to help Americans count at
District’s southeastern counties, j work through their o v e r s e a s  and Cuyler
This morning he swung through ! friends ami relatives in fighting sections.
Hutchinson County on a getting- Communist ideas In the meantime workmen re-
acquainted visit. This afternoon "The kind of program we have sumed excavation work at the 
he will put on a similar hand-jin mind,”  Benton told the Sen- W Francis and N. Frost inter- 
shaking trek through M c L e a n  ate would be "a  full-throated j section — the first intersection
and then attempt to stretch it voice and not a whisper." to be torn up preparatory to in

south to make 8 similar immediately known whether there to the other ear. and marks on 
t, the Cuyler, and Tyng. wpr„  any casualties. Carlisle's eye. ears. lips. chin.

out to Clarendon.

Accused Man 
Held by FBI

Benton argued, with support stalling conduits, light standards 
from other senators, that the and control boxes.
United States has neglected to ----- ------------------------

AUSTIN —Up— Two or three 
persons were reported trapped in 
the basement of the T. H. Wil 
liams department store down
town today following an explo
sion and fire

eye. ears. lips. 
Bims, wrists, fingers and legs.

Line Superintendent 
For Utility Is Named

Firemen Assist

Cooper has been

wage an effective campaign for SHERMAN ARRIVES 
the minds of men and that 

i this is the area where communism 
) will be defeated, 
j He declared the United States 
I must "close the gap through which 

is now pouring its

Marvin E
-----  named line superintendent of

TUCSON, Ariz. —UP)— A B-50 Southwestern Public Service Co., 
bomber with 14 aboard was re- Joe F. Key, manager, said this 
ported down today near Gila morning.

LONDON (/p — Admiral For- Bend, Ariz., about 125 miles west! Cooper fills the vacancy left 
rest P. Sherman, chief of naval of here, Davis-Monthan Air Force) by the late R. A. Hankhouse. 
operations, arrived here today for) Base announced. Fate of the per-) Floyd W. Lassiter has taken ov- 
conferences with U. S. Navy chiefs I sonnel aboard was not Immediate-j er as line foreman to replace 
in Europe. I ly known. ¡Cooper, Key said.

the Sinclair Oil and Gas Co. et al 
in the death of Leonard Weldon 
Simpson, 12. on Feb. 11. follow C l - — £ ' ! „ « .
ing.a truck-auto crash that k i l l e u V J f v I S S  I 11 C  s l y  M l
one other boy and seriously in- Fi,emen. assisted bv about 
jured Mrs. Minnie Fry.

The fatality that also took 
life of James Fry, 9, occurred on pasj 
a county road one mile south ° f  J hours 
the "Y "  on the Bowers City road.

The suit was filed by Atty.
Curtis Douglass, counsel for Mrs.
Swart.

50

shot in the arm for Oscar.
Up for best picture of 1949 ark 

"All The King's Men”  (Colunp 
biai, “ Battleground”  (M OM ), 
"The Heiress" (Paramount), " 4  
Letter to Three Wives”  (20th- 
Fox I and "Twelve o 'c lo ck  High“  
(20th-Fox). 7 ;

Best actress nominees araj 
Jeanne Crain ("P in k y"), Olivia 
DeHavilland ( " T h e  Heiress"}, 
Susan Hayward ("M y Foolish 
H eart"), Deborah Kerr ("Edward, 
My Son") and Loretta Youmr 
("Com e to the Stable” ).

Nominated for best actor 
Broderick Crawford ("A ll T  £ •  
King's M en"), Kirk D o u g ®  
("Champion’ ’ ), Gregory P a o3f 
("Twelve o ’clock  High” ), R M }. 
ard Todd ("The Hasty Heart’ !} , 
and John Wayne ("The Sands J}t 
Iwo Jim a"). mm

Best supportine actress n p fg .supporting actress noj] 
nees are Ethel Barrymore ( ‘men from Hoover yesterday bat- g y , ,  celeste Holm r C o m e  

"  tied a grass fire 11 miles north- the stable") '
of * -  ‘ — ....... ..............town for nearly

New Cool Wove 
Heads for Texas

Edward Arnold
Failure of 1950 Wheat Crop Would Be Due 
To Green Bug, Conservation Official Says

SAN JOSE, Calif. — UP)
13-year-old girl’s accusation that! communism is now pouring 
a convicted rapist forced her to deadly poison into the mind, 
live with him in trailer camps ta the conscience and the emotions 
21 months caused hi* detention ° ‘ mankind 
for the FBI today.

Frank La Salle, 52. an unem
ployed mechanic, faced a possible
kidnaping charge in New Jersey .  .  _

He was summoned today before | n  j C n O f C  K O C G  
a United States commissioner for)
a hearing on a Mann Act charge, g HOLLYWOOD — OP)— If you're 

Plump, brown-haired --------- ' 1
‘.'Sally" Horner related ( ......

La Salle saw her steal a note- you re a good movie star, may- trary to popular opinion a failure
book In Camden. N. J. He pre- he >ou 11 get to be a senator of thp j 950 whPat crop win be
tended to be an FBI man and in- Like Edward Arnold dup to the heavy infeatation of
duced her to leave horqe under) Arnold, who recently played the ¡rreen hugs, and not to a lack of
threat of exposing her. | rolp of * senator in the movies, moisture.

U. S Attorney Frank J. Hen ' ?{ auil so wel’ It was said that if there-is at green bugs, will show small dead
nessy said New Jersey authorities he decided he d try to buy it least three feet of moisture-laden ened areas appearing in the field

He announced definitely cs soi| jn piajns ]and at wheat- late in the winter or early In the

\ spokesman for the Pampa bug causes a loss of from one 
Florence 8 8°°d boy Elmer, maybe you’ll o f f ,Ce of the U. S. Soil Conserve- to three percent of the wheat 

to be a movie star And tjon Service has stated that con- crops in the entire world. Some
years, the damage has amounted

old, and continues to reproduce 
for about 20 to 30 days. During this forecast 
time, the female may give birth tomorrow 
to from 50 to 60 young.

If unattacked by natural ene
mies in the course of a single

(By T h e  A ssocia ted  P ress!
Texas weather stuck p r e t t y  

close to the March pattern today.
It was moderately warm 

(hroughout (he state, and windy 
in most sections A few showers ink" 
were forecast for the eastern part 
of East Texas, hut no rainfall 
was in sight tot dry West Texans.

A new rool wave was expected 
lo move into the state from the 
northwest this afternoon or to
night I-ower temperatures were 

for all of Texas

Mercedes Me
two bridge ("A ll The King's Msn’l 

Ethel Waters ("P inky") and 
Fire Chief Ernest Winborne es- Lanchester ( “ Come to the 

timated that between 600 and ble.") «*(*
700 acres of grassland was Nominees for best supporting 
burned on Hobart and Osborne actor are John Ireland ("A ll t B  
property. The fire started east King's Men” ), Dean JagaSr 
of Hoover at 2:30 p.m. '("T w elve o ’clock  H igh"), ArthUr

I-ocal firemen were called to Kennedy ("Champion” ) '  — 
the 100 block W. Francis at 2:10 Richardson ("The Heiress" 
p.m. to extinguish a minor pick- James Whitmore ( “ B l 
up truck fire. Winborne said the ground")
fire in the truck, belonging to Academy officials are somewhat 
J. C. fashion. 1305 Marv Ellen,:disturbed by the likelihood ttatet 
started from a short in the wit- 20 percent of the nominees

be absent, on location or abr 
-------- when the ceremonies start'Trustee Vote Set "¡e rko Panug«

In Junior High

Acid-Thrower

would have first call on I-a Salle 
if kidnap charges were filed, 
otherwise La Salle will be turned 
over to federal authoritiea for 
prosecution on Mann Act chargea 

Tha county pj-oaecutor at Cam
den (aid I-a Salle waa convicted 
there in 1943 of criminal aaaault. 
Involving five girls from 12 to 14.

terday that he will file for the pianting time in the fall, the farm- spring. An examination will show 
Republican nomination for tha er has eight chances out of 10 to the plants «warming with numbers 
seat of Sen. Sheridan Downey j mage a KOOd wheat crop, duch of tiny green aphids or plant lice

DALLAS (/Pi Dallas police 
think they may have the elusive

(D-Calif ). He had said previous-
ly that he 
making the

was
race.

"considering”

THE W EATHER
U. a. WEATHIR BURKAU

WBBT TEXAS* Partly cloudy and 
Windy this afternoon, cooler In after
noon or night. Friday fair and cool 
OKLAHOMA: r9HOMA: Showers tn east and 
central leet thle afternoon end to
night. Friday generally fair and cool-

1 8  «If
»» It :00 am 
’( 12:00 ,\oon 
A* Yeet. Ms*. 
3! Trat. Min.

Lefors Senior Ploy 
Slated for 8 P. M.

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Senior Class will present “ Let Ms 
Out of Here,”  a comedy In three 
acts, tonight at 8 o'clock in tha have 
high school auditorium.

Free engineering service, heat- 
83 | ing and air conditioning, large or 
J' small h- tea. Bert A. Howell, 119 

IN. Ward. Fh. 192 -adv.

was the situation last fall.
He said however, that if there periods of dry spring weather, 

is six inches or teas, the chances these deadened spots may spread 
of making a good wheat crop drop rapidly and kill out an entire 
to one out of 10. field.

Green hugs have been reported 
in ail parts of Gray County and 
the Panhandle. Some farmers re
port having seen great clouds of 
bugs migrating from one field to 
another. Motorists on the highways

to as much as 25 percent in the

Wheat, barley, and oats, the season, the mass of aphids which D 6 IIC V C d  C o u q h t  
main objects of attack by the [could be produced would be so

great as to destroy all vegetation 
upon whicffh|kpy could feed. ,, . .

With theaprjSroach of - I d  | f™ ' g ^ V r T w U h  "lection wii. he Saturday,
weather, the female aphids give! leRS of wompn ana S '™  Wl,h ApriI j
rise to winged males and females. I , ' . , —------------------------ --A 30-year-old man was arrested •

last night shortly after one of the L u b b o c k  M a n  G i v e n  
acid-throwing victims gRve offi-

However, all the principals-5»»
best actor and actress,4 beat

The election of trustees of the -o r ie ^ a r e ',e°x,Deefne<!l ea®
Pampa Independent Schools w,ll with »hi *  *° *** Presa"»-
be held in the Junior H.gh o  1  * . « « » P t 'o n
School Building, not in t h e  p;nK|an()' ' h°  haS b*aB 
school business office, as was * 8 
stated in Wednesday's edition of 
The Pampa Newa 

Ahscntee voting will be held 
in the school business office in 
the City Hal! March 28 is the: 
last day for absentee voting. The

which are suckmg the sap. During

reported that their Vinton 
has been impaired- by bugs spat
tering on their windshields. A
good, hard rain would end the 
green bug menace.

Green bugs are distributed over 
practically all of the United States, 
but mostly In Oklahoma, Texas. 
Kansas, and Nebraska.

In Texas, and the other states 
mentioned, the green bug passes 
the winter In active nymphal and 
adult stages, feeding on the sterna 
of the young plants. They give 
birth to living young during the

These mate, and the mated (y 
males produce eggs from which 
the plant lice are produced.

There are from five to 14 gen
erations each season, all except 
the last being composed entirely 
of females.

About the only effective control 
is weather conditlona. When the 
preceding summer ia cool and 
moist, a serious outbreak may 
occur. TYta worst outbreaks have 
always occurred tn seasons of 
mild winters followed by cool, 
late springs. The reason for this 
la that tha green bug will start re

LUBBOCK </P. Walter T

Husband Is Fregi 
In 'Mercy' DeoHi
u-VI.>BURG ° nt’ — <*> — Rs®h Kilbon, who admitted firing

cers a description of a man who Life for Wife's Death
walked past a few minutes before 
her legs began to burn.

Earlier last night two teen-age
girl* at a Bible school noticed) 8 l,fe here yes
spreading hole, |n their skirts1 _bY ."  dlstnct court jury .vear-old
and found their legs burned.

Police have received nine oom-
which convicted him in the shot- 

I gun slaying of his wife Dec. 10.
plaint, about acid 
the last week.

throwing in 1949.

AREA FLOODED
_____ ___  ______ SYDNEY, Australia — UP
producing a ! a temperature *  little I Floods today tad caused the evac- 
'  ‘  uet*on of 2.C00 people from homes Rogers

warmer periods of weather _
Arco >ng to the U. 8. Deoa -; Tach female begins ‘producing,libove 40 degrees and can repro upt'on of 2.C00 people from homes Rogers a 

ment of Agriculture, the green when from seven to sight days (See FAILURE, Page I) 1 In the state of New South Wale*. I argument

Roger, said his wife was shot 
when he slipped on a rug and 
the gun fell to the floor and dis- 

_ charged.
The prosecution charged that 

shot his wife after an

bullet into his mentallyWll w ilt's 
head after she had «Remoter
suicide was acquitted of a  » 3 °  
der charge yesterday.

In less than 70 mlnutB' 
man jury returned 41 
upholding Kilbon'a 
his wife. Irene, vi 
medically dead'.’ 

retire 
the “ m ercy”  
berl

Kilbon har 
the Crown of 
of his state, 
he "finished', 
after she ha< 
stomach in a

Garden too' 
your spring

I
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Charge
y

R E S T O R E S  P A I N T I N C S  — Joseph Barberi arrives
In New York by air from Rome enrouta lo Washington to aid in 

restoration of Italian paintings in National Gallery of Art.

Discrim ination 
Denied 

In Big Spring
BIG SPRING — iff) — Alfred 

, Collins, Big Spring drugstore [ 
operator, says no racial dlscrimi- j 

I nation is excercised in serving1 
customers at the store.

Two Latin American high school 
girls from Cornua Christ!, Lucy 
Zapata and Viola Qtliterrez, claim 
they were refused service at the 
store last Saturday. They were en- 
route home from a state-wide stu
dent leaders meeting at Amarillo.

Collins said the girls were o f
fered service but left before the 
orders were filled.

He said the incident resulted 
from a part-time employe, a. school 
girl on duty for her first day, 
asking a dishwasher: “ do we 
serve M exicans?”

The girls overheard the ques
tion and retorted "w e're as good 
as you are,”  Collins said. He said 
this attracted the attention of 
Mrs. Grace Everett, fountain man
ager, who replied that “ we don't 
argue that we are better than 
anybody.”

Collins said Mrs. Everett asked ______________
the visitors if they wanted their j______________ '________
ice cream and cake In paper cups
and the girls repeated "W e’re as A s s a u l t  fO  M u r d e r
good as you are” and demanded " . .  .
to be served “ right here.”  C h a r g e s  A  f t  F i l e d

Alfred Hitchcock Believes 
Movie Stars Like Children

HOLLYWOOD — <*•) — T h e j — 1------------------------- ----------------
reason movie stars get into so f * f \  n
many headlined scrapes, declares L  w “ V  I
Director Alfred Hitchcock, is be- (Continued from Page 1)
cause “ they are really children."! __  ,

The pudgy director once before free from *°me *ort °

Polio Strikes 
246 Texans 
Since Jon. 1

Kentucky Babes 
Heard Crying 
Prior to Birth

'» L'» -

got himself into hot water by 
remarking “ actors are calves.”  
The statement brought at least 
one notable reply—from the late 
Carole Lombard. When she work
ed on one of his pictures, she 
had a corral constructed on the 
set, complete with three heifers.

Discussing Senator Johnson’s 
proposals to curb allegedly im
moral filmsters, Hitchcock offer
ed his own idea of why actors 
do things that draw such criti
cism.

! m: 1 i

John Carter, tenor, will be pre- Kingsmill, 
seated at 8:30 p. m. today at the jn Miami.

is visiting her

“ Why certainly, we'll serve you 
right here,”  Mrs. Everett w a s  
said to have replied. Collins said 
the orders were turned in but 
that the girls left "after waiting 
a minute.”

Junior High School Auditorium. He n„|ph Thomas,

Wanted—Experienced 
gocJl pay. salary and com mis..ion.

NO. 1 FRESH 
COUNTRY

E G G S
LO YA LTY

(Continued From Page 1)

DOZ.

Claude Monet's painting ” Im- 
sister pressions”  was exhibited in 1863 

j in a special exhibition o f paint- 
............... __t.................... ... _ 7(|5 Wil- inSs turned down by the French

presenting the final Pampa ]is(on has'returned from a tw o-! official salon. It marked* an open 
Community Conceit Association v js j( a t Alamogordo, N. M.,| revo,t against the Salon's hostil-
pqrform ance of this season Mem- with relative» 1 1° All originality and experi-
b e *  of the association wiU have >,„(on e 's  pickup and Helix- n" nts in * rt
an opportunty to lenew their mem- ^  p  IJr'y  Clns. Ph M .* I
berships tonight. „ r an(, y ,rK. J. L. Nance, 1315

C. B. Harkrader is visiting m ]sj_ Russrll. are spending a two- 
Kansas. week vacation in California visit-

salesgirl, mg relatives.
_ . Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kewlz were
Write Box F. T. v o Pampa News. |CM.Pnt Tu]ja visitors

Jeff Bearden, 404 N. Ballard, will Mrs. Jeamiie Chapman, Ama
attend West Texas Sales Congress rillo, is visiting friends here, 
in Am arillo Saturday. The meet- The last hamburgers in otwn! 
ing is sponsored by the Amarillo Where? Shady Nook, Lefors Hy.*
Association of Underwriters. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowers,

I-tprene Barton, form erly of the Grandview, are in Natchez, Miss.,
Orchid Beauty Salon, is now at for the Azalea Trail, 
the Modern Beauty Shop and in Mr. allf| Mr*. Hex Hose at 5:20! 
vites all old and new customers to p m yesterday becam e the par-! 
m il 717 * ents of a girl at Highland General

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White, Hospital. The c hild has been nam- 
610 *N. Frost, w eie in Lawton, f><| 4\1ar*y Jane.
Okhi., on business yesterday. Coupler ( lass of llarrah Meth-

Mrs. Fannie Ledrick, 421 F. odist Church will sponsor bake
*---------------  ------- sale at Brannon’s Grocery Sat.,

March %■> *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schmid,!

White Deer, are the parents of a. 
boy, born at 5:05 a. m. today at 

his blunt attack on Mr. Truman Highland General, 
in a telegram  to the vacationing Mrs. I>. \. Burton, Mil N. Bus 
president at Key West, Fla. sell, visited in Am arillo yesterday. |

• 1 fee l,”  McCarthy told Mr. Mrs. T. B. .Solomon is confined 
Trum an, “ that your delay of this to her home, 417 W. Francis, by 
investigation by your ar rogant, illness.
refusal to release all necessary Cadillac em ergency Ambulance, 
files is inexcusable and is en- Ph 400. Duenkel-Carmichael • 
dangerm g the security of this V W. Baliione, 211 N. Stark-f| 
nation ”  weather, has entered M acBride

McCarthy noted that the Sen Clinic, Oklahoma City, for Treat- 
ate in voting to investigate his ment preparatory to an operation 
charges of Reds in the State Mrs Babione will remain in Pam -j 
Department, gave the i n q u i r y  pa tor  a few days, 
com m ittee power to subpoena the Mrs. Jim King, who has been In 
loyalty files of persons against Worley Hospital with pneumonia.
Whom he brought charges. was released Wednesday and has

The Senate. McCarthy added returned to her home near Pampa. 
in Ins telegiam  to the presi
d ed !. “ was not requesting from ■ ■ r> f
you a favor which you have the p  A  I I  I I  I?  p  
right to withhold, but rather

demanding the information (Continued from  Page 1)
«•nUlled -hive al a fairly rapid la le  be- 

j { tween 55 and 65 degrees.
deled' Long peiiods of roof, wet weath- j

‘ ••It 'should be significant to <t  the green bug to re-j
you that not even one Democrat P-udine m enormous numbers, 
voted against the resolution pro- '».e green hug is preyed on 
vicing for Ui. subpoena of the pnmnpal y hy a id le wasp sce n - 
. , ,, tificallv known as the Lysiphlebus,f i lea J 1

M cCarthy's wire appeared to testaceipes. This tiny wasp n e a r ly
give the impression that Mr.
Truman has ignored a subpoena 
for the files. The com m ittee has 
not issued one so iai.

Senator Hickeniooper of Iowa 
one of the Republican m em ber«.
has demanded that the subpoena. bounds,pow er be used.

Tydings has said he prefers to. 3 r * . .. 1 , the dest i notion of volunteer grain,tiy  first to get the recoids on , ,r . . , ^ „3 , u i especially oats. Hie heavy masses.  voluntary basis. Hr has mix <>f' V()||lnte,.r in the ' s p r in g -
h# will iesoit to a su ipoe a with their thick growth—are par- 

ias e ticiilarly favorable to aphids.
It has been suggested that the 

green bug can be killed by cover- i 
ing the first brown spots in th e - 
field with straw and then burning; 
the straw. This method has been j 
proved im practical, however.

“ Why. they are really chil
dren.”  he declared. “ You could 
hardly expect them all to be 

, adult when at least a third Of 
! their live« is spent in m i k e -  
belleve."

The director cited Ingrid Berg
man as an example. He knows 
the Swede well, having directed 
her in three pictures. He be
lieves she got into her present 
difficulties because “ in m a n y  
respects she is quite naive.”

He added that over-publicizing 
of movie stars has greatly in
creased public censure when they 
get “ out of line.”  Now that the 
public knows the lives of the 
stars so intimately, it is up in 
arms when film favorites are in
volved in scandal.

"In the old days,” he recalled,
(Ah -  Charges of " th« ,eal 11 ve* of the s t a r s

were separate from their screen; units 
personalities.

• B A C K  W H E N ’ —
George L  Bliss, president, rides 
"gay nineties” bike as Century 
Federal Savings Association. New 
York, celebrates 60th birthday. 

Officer John Fitspatrick aids.

free from some sort 
ment supervision.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — <*) _
Babies crying before they wet*

_____ , * . „ .  born startled staff members of
AUSTIN — (A*) Po1 P i Kentucky Baptist Hospital h e r eparently threatening another Tex twJc# y£aterday F *

1. A <2,750,000,000 increase in 
the present system of government 
insurance of housing mortgages 
through the FHA The Senate, 
after it too rejected co-ops. pass
ed a bill providing a $1,750,000,- 
000 expansion of this insurance 
which is intended to encourage 
the flow of capital into home 
construction. The two houses now 
will iron out the differences.

2. An increase by $750,000,000 
in the Federal National Mortgage 
Asaociation's authority to purchase 
dome mortgages from private lend 
ers. The present $2.500,000,000 au
thority for this purpose is about 
used up, and the government yes
terday called a halt in this pro
gram until more funds are avail
able.

3. Added $600,000,000 authoritv 
to Insure mortgages on large-

govern- ag rampage
State Health Officer George

W. Cox reported that 248 cases 
have been counted in T e x a s  
through March 18 this year— 
nearly three times last year's 88 
cases in the camparable period.

Last year wound up an all-time 
record polio year.

An infant girl waa born at 
1:45 a m. (C8T) to Mrs. Robert 
C. Hallawell, Louisville. But five 
minutes before the baby was de. 
livered. there was a tiny cry 
heard by thoae in the delivery 
loom — doctors, nurses and Mrs 
Hallawell.

In fact, Mrs. Hallawell said she
Dr. Cox said 24 new cases | thought her baby already had 

■Were reported during the week i |)een born. She waa conscious un. 
ending March 18. That compared ; der a apinal anesthetic, 
to 7 cases for 154#'s comparable Then nine hours later another 
week. ' baby girl was born, to Mrs. Phu.

Influenza simultaieously plagued 
the state last week!

There were 10,530 cases re
ported for the week ending March 
18, bringing the year’s total cases 
to 70,241. That compared with 
22.346 cases for the period in 
194B.

Owls swallow whole pieces of
scale rental apartment projects, their prey intact. The flesh is 
Applications for this insurance assimilated during digestion while 
more than exhausted available bone», fur, feathers and other 
funds early this year although the indigestible portions are formed 
law did not expire until March 1. jn(0 pellets and regurgitated.

4. An increase in the amortiza- ----------------------- ------------------------------
tion period of GI home loans 
from 25 to 30 years. Banking 
Chairman Spence (D-Ky) s a i d '  
this would reduce the carrying, 
charge on an $8,000 GI home by !
$4 a month.

5. A plan for disposal of 389,000

lip G. Zapp. Louisville. This little 
girl cried four minutes befors 
birth, those in attendance report.
ed.

The doctor who delivered the 
Hallawell baby said there were 
only about 160 caaea of auch pre. 
birth crying reported In medical 
literature.

Chaillot Palace, where th e  
United Nations recently me t ,  
was the eite on which Napoleon 
planned to build the greatest of 
palaces, but never lived to see it 
rite.

TEMPLE
assault with intent to murder
have been filed against Mr s .  ____________________
Florence Harper, 38, accusing her;
of seriously wounding a young r .  . a C l i -  D - , L  
car salesman, then shooting her- ^ * a ' e  A A r L  7 0  D O C K
seli Low-Rent Housing

Late last night Mrs. Harper, al DALLAS — </P) — AFL officials 
Temple divorcee, was in a critical i say the union’s recently-appointed, 
condition with a .38 caliber bul- statewide housing committee wrill j dent, said last night that the 
let wound in the head. ¡work closely with local housing AFL supported public housing in

of government-built war
time housing under the program 
authored by former Rep. Lanham 
(D-Texas). This housing w a s  
built to relieve wartime conges
tion in defense centers. Some is 
being sold and some is being 
given to public agencies.

DRASTIC TARE REDUCTION
& & $ & , $ $  i

‘Seech B onanza
FLIGHTS DAILY

TO 75 CITIES AND TOWNS

-----------------------»  t w

John Atkerson, 27, was in a authorities in urging low 
serious condition, also shot through j public housing projects, 
the head.

rent

r W. J. Harris, state AFL preai-

a recent vote in Waco. He said 
another such vote is scheduled in 
Beaumont.

For Reservations and 
information 

Call 3312
Webb Aviation Service 

Pampa, Texas

PILLSBURY'S WHITE 
OR CHOCOLATE

PILLSBURY'S 
9-OZ. PACKAGE HILL BROTHERS!

Cake M ix PIE CRUST
Ü I V C O F F E E

Regular Price 39c 
THIS WEEK ONLY

7 4 3 C

m l A
Regular Price 19c 

THIS WEEK ONLY

Phgs. 2 7 C 7 5
POST'S SUGAR KRISP HONEY-COATED

P U F F E D  W H E A T

waa
which the Congres 
to under the Constitution.’

Adm iral colored quartered

c

This Week Only. Set of 
Five Beautiful 

STAINLESS STEEL

Knives
S'

always present where green bugs 
are stings the aphids and dep os-! 
its its eggs in Iheir bodies. When > 
the temperature is below 65 de- | 
grees, however, the wasp repro- j 
duces very slowly. while the | 
green bug produces by leaps and 1

Man's chief control measure ibi

thajt fails, but be also 
«laved that all legal precedent is 
agtmvst fon in g  the president to 
yield the files.

In the past Mr. Tinman has 
refused to give congressional com 
mittees a c c e s s  to confidential 
loyalty records. In this case he 
has been reported willing to work 
out some soit of arrangement for 
restricted examination of th»* doc
uments by the members of the 
inquiry giotip.

Two days ago McCarthy, at a 
secret session, gave the com m it
tee the name of a man he said 
he considers the top Russian 
espionage agent in this country.
He told report et s the man not 
yet identified publicly is con
nected With the State Depart
ment.

Dem ocrats have pointed o u t ¡j ,iVnVi 
that McCarthy has produced no ; ' M.i 
proof to back up that accusation 
or any of the charges against 
10 other persons whom he has 
celled by name at public h eal
ings. He has said repeatedly that 
proof will he found in the loyal
ty files which he has been de 
mending that the com mittee oh

OLD BILL CHOICE CUTS CHOICE CUTS
• i

PINKNEY'S

YIEHNA SAUSAGE LOIN STEA K BEEF ROAST B A C O N

3 2 7 c 7 3 '. 4 5 ' 3  5 ‘. J
M ARKETS

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
F « » l : T  W O R T H  M a r . h LM- i A I ' I -  

'nitIf coo: i-alvf s 200; rattle stow, 
•ows weak, oilier (lasses steady; 
mI\us slow and steady to weak; me- 
rmin and go..it slaughter steers and 
. ' .ti lings 22.00-26.00; chptce f»K8 11» 
i < arling.*- 27.00, i«»|>. « .nnmoil and im*. 
liuni •ln *-f .-ows l (.,..(• IK f»o, good cows 
l'< (hi ,ii, good and choice Int calves 
1’ l (mi-2(. SO, common and medium IK.Od-

PORK ROAST
Fresh shoulder ..

B E E F
Fresh ground....... LB.

H. •mio; Unit hers T< *0c lowei .
o1\ feeder pigs *.0f 1.00

.od and . Itoli e 1*:, 270 th hufdi 1 
« IK.o«* lo I (> ’j.’»; good a lid clioh <• j 
• -“.Tí» II. and l.'.o-lho Ih 11.77.-1*;.oo. [ •d. i pig« ju.no-u.:,«*.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. MmuIi 2.’, < AI * >

a i l l e  .1*0 . c a  I \  . l o l l ;  i n d i f f e r e n t  d e -
n a i w l . s t . - a d y  t o  e a v i e i  . s m a l l  Ini '- -  
n e d h i n i  a n d  g ’ ><d l>*’ i l > r v  a n d  m i x e d  
e n r l i n g  q 22.7*0-2* '  o o , i,<. s t«»on» o f  c o n -  
• ■ ' i n c r n e  o f f e r  . d  . • o t M i n n n  a n d  m e -

17 on - 1 X ,n ; m e d i u m

B Vm
MEDIUM

IVORY
SOAP
3 FOR
23c

th . RilSBian agent c a s e ,  
hy m under at f>od to have 

littee that FBI 
pd four Soviet spy 

Contacts with t h e 
Iihh State D e

letions.
ecretary of State 

who k n o w s

"d good 'O lio «
Hng> "(*u acini ¿deari.\ in |n ],,w-

r g o o d  a n d  « »i • . i • » | v n . ’j ; , o  | | ,c  IK
". K**'»d and ' ’im o f  :•>» :;i Ä lh* if, to.
s .  s o w «  a t  1.1 0 0 - 1 4  T»0.

be persoti Me-
sed, said1 yester-
»dividual never
Inplove of the

laid to be ao
Ike hia charje
1 ease that he
k d  or fall on

Embezzling Charged 
Ex-Chamber Official

DALLAS (JPi Harry L w  
l/iqan. form er Bryan Cham’b ii' of 

j Com m erce niBnaeei i* free on 
SI 500 bond after being Indicted 
on three cOunta alleg rig em bezzle
ment of cham ber of commerce 
funds

I /if;an waa served with the pa
pers yesterday in the Dallas Coun
ty sh- iff * rrffi'-e. He im m -di#tpir 
p ost 'd  bond to appear m Bryan 
April 3.

iV { £ Y
LA ROt

IVORY
SOAP
2 FOR
27c

D REFT

M  25c
[Spie
Spai

w * -  QUALITY 
PRODUCTS

work for you 
thit Summer

I
PERSONAL

IVORY
5c

OXYDOL
25c

TID E
25c

W Z y  3IW:

( r is c o
L  HaateX? J

LAVA
SOAP

2 FOR
19c

RADISHES 7
FRESH .................................  L  Bunches 9 c j
FRESH TOMATOES A 7 -
PACKAGE 1 j  L
GREEN ONIONS 7 4
FBESH L Bunch.. 15 c
TEXAS ORANGES ^

O c

V
CAMAY

2 for 15c

E LM E R ’ S M IR SIZE

2 for 25c
OPEN 

aLL DAY  
SUNDAY

SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE 2282

V0RY ‘ 
LAKES
25c

m
V0RY
¡NOW
25c

* FOLLOW TH E 1 
CROWDS TO  

ELMER'S 1

-  r

-i*
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^?ekÄ *J ,G o lre * to n  Meat

400,000 shares of. Its c o m m o n '  HOUSTON — OP) — Hou 
stock has brought Texas Utilities! has banned meat butchered 
Company of Dallas «0,708,000. J Galveston.

A 14-member syndicate bought 
the stock In conppetitlve bidding. .

Its bid was »24^7 net per share.

The utilities company will use ' 
the proceeds to purchase common A .  ML
Stock in its three subsidiaries: t ^ V  [ Æ  \ âÊ m
Dallas Power *  Light Co.. Texas i V  H  \ | t  ■
Power & Light Co., and Texas <—* ■
Electric Service Co. M

Hardened Corporate AiieHes 
Softened by Reports' Humor

ban.
S i m i l a r  bans on shipments 

without federal inspection from
Dallas, San Antonio and T y l e r  
have been in effect sine« last
year. • , 4

HALF-CENTURY
H IG H LIG H TS

through the belief that business 
was being outstripped in selling 
its Btory to the public. The idea 
that a corporation should discuss 
its affairs only in terms which 
the financially- Informed could 
understand had boomeranged.

The uninformed, and they were 
the great majority of people, lent 
an ear to the detractors of busi
ness. Dignity may be more ad
mirable than flippancy, but also 
much more likely to lead to hard
ening of the corporate arteries.

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — </P) — Business

men who have climbed off the 
high horse of dignity since the 
war usually say they're pleased 
with the results of the decision 
to act like folks. Even if it means 
having some cartoon character

Molten rock inside the earth Is 
called magma, a Greek w o r d  
meaning dough.

The pendulum has swung far ness, 
in the other direction in t h e  ' "It has been found thal 
last year. And some of the staid- including the biggest of bi 
est of corporations are distrlbut- nessmen and the touchiest 
ing comic books, issuing il- ployes, enjoy a little hum 
lustrated or cartooned reports to. ligh t touch and subtlety,' 
employes, stockholders and the Miss Geneva Seybold of i  
public, and using the radio, sonnel administration divl 
phonographs records, and lately the National Industrial 
television, to din their annual re- ference Board.

Furr's Bakery Treats
Medium six# with burnt sugar icing 
WHITE CAKES A C -
The fin eat in quality, low in prlca.
Furr's oven-fresh
BUTTERMILK BREAD 1 5 c

Fresh light, fluffy. From oven to you 
DINNER ROLLS | 1  _
Dosea............................................... M v
Put this delicious bread on you shopping 
list today
RYE BREAD 1 8 C

at Nagasaki two days later—before World War II ended. Those 
two bombs alone killed more than 100,000 and injured many thou
sands more. Since then, the awful A-bom b and its possible suc
cessor. the infinitely more powerful Hydrogen Bomb, have been 
objects of more speculation, more research, more fear, than any 
other phenomena achieved by man. How to control atomic energy’s 
power to kill, while exploiting its marvelous peacetime potential, is 

the most vital problem of the Twentieth Century.

Glifumu Sabd
A MrCJT, Flul prot/

i «*< Orinaci*« '
Y; ™P M bJ « I  .  < "f Ki-tlrd I
}  f t* *  '«main, ' nJ pappe,

**>oul 2 by >0Kin
** 'hem m STT tZi 0,1 * m
«he « la d  "  " *  «*  tool « i ,

« I  and P * »  Pbur
• "J peppe,. °Vtr' ,h"  *r
'Pe'ntie /Lon ,UK-C f«S "ght

« ¿ lit

NEW YORK — (NEA) — 
• - Stevenne O’Connell is a sort of 
; T  Horatio Alger with akirts. Not

-  that she’s a big success in life 
— not yet, anyway — but she’s 
a  spunky girl who's parlayed a 
glib tongue, an idea and a large

I portion of spirit into a trip to 
'• Europe.

Stevie, as she likes to be call- 
j  ed, was orphaned ' at two' and 
— reared by relatives in Boston, 
~  Denver, Chicago, New Orleans, 
. -  St. Paul and Milwaukee. To go to 
J ’  high school and college, she ran 

elevators and waited on tables 
. . and even baby-sat for t h r e e

- pedigreed doga.
After three, years at Marquette 

University, Milwaukee,' sift then 
switched over to Quincy C o l 
lege, Quincy, HI., where she ma
jored in art and got a diploma 

!. last spring. But she couldn't 
g *  find a  Job.

She decided she needed more 
■"•art training. Where else but 

Paris? OK, to Paris she would 
go. But there was no money in 
Stevie's purse, no prospect of any 
angel financing her way — noth
ing but a silly idea that finally, 
eight months later, paid off.

> The idea was a simple one. 
; 2 She'd ask people in Milwaukee, 

where she was living, to give her
II a dollar bill. In return, she'd

- agree to make a sketch for them
In Europe — a sketch of any
thing, anywhere. And she’d de-

.' liver the sketch when she re
turned, a year after she left.

She planned to sail last
li  October, but she hadn't m a d e
I nearly enough sales by then.
; " 8 o  she cancelled her reservation, 

and made another one for March. 
She contacted well over a thou
sand persons In Milwaukee, and 
8he got snore than 700 commis
sions for the “ Travel Dollar 

•- Fund,”  as she named her idea.
--Her only samples were t w o
" sketches she copied of Europe out

•the- spring.- •
Then to Switzerland and then 

Easter in Rome; a month's bi
cycling trip through Holland; 
back to Paris for summer art 
school; to England. Wales, Scot
land (Edinburgh is the b e s t  
sketching place in Europe, she 
was told); Christmas In Brussels 
(the Milwaukee of Europe); New 
Year’s in Vienna; ̂ jrtnter sports in 
Sweden and Norway, and Dub
lin for St. Patrick’s Day, 1951*.

That, says Irish Miss O'Con
nell, will be the high spot of her 
trip.

She budgeted herself for her 
trip. She figures it'll take «125 
a month to live in Europe. She 
.was still about «700 short when 
she left, but Stevie’s not worried. 
She plans to write some travel 
articles and " if  worst comes to 
worst, I'll go to work as a public 
stenographer over there.”

And she’s a smart girl — she 
already has her return ticket.

Shop Furr Food for the freshest, 
^  crispest, most complete selection of 

fine produce in town. Courteoua 
service, economical prices.Armour's Star-America's Finest 

HAM ? r r
Armour's Star — Shank end cut . . . .  LB. a# J t

HAM w  4 7 ,
Armour's Star — Butt end ................. LB.“ f  *

T  omotoes59c SA LE!
CORN IT No. 300
Miaaion................... ......J  cans
SPINACH A No. 2
Del Monte........................  “ a cana
GREEN BEANS g? No. 2
Mission .................. J  cana
PORK 8c BEANS ^  tall
Armour's ........... .'........... ■ cans

NEW POTATOES P  No. 2 j
Dorman's. . . .............. J  cans ■
BLACK-EYED PEAS C  No. 2
Dorman's......................  J  cans

i PRUNE PLUMS 3  No. 21/*
l Hunt's ....................... 3  cans
I APRICOTS 3  No. 2 Vi
I Hunt's........................ v  cans

I  PENICK SYRUP 
I  Whit# or golden — Gallon size 
3  PRESERVES—Bama 2-lb.
■  peach or apricot £m jars
■  SHORTENING

Bake-Rite — 3-lb. can ...........
m  DOG FOOD O  tall

\
 Headstart ................... O  cans
PICKLES—Silvar Saver J  qt. {  
Sour or dill ...............  3  jars ^

CLEANSER r  tall C
Swift's .’. . . . .............  O  cant ^

SARDINES *F flat F Q  
Sea Lion /  cana ^  4P

—  HYDROX COOKIES A 
Sunshine. 7 ft-os. p k g .A  l

We have a fresh shipment of fine strawberries at 
real bargain prices.Italians Threaten 

U. S. Cameraman
CAPRI, Italy — (JP) — Police 

saved an American movie camera
man from mob action yesterday 
in the Capri village square.

He was identified as P e t e r  
Rlethof' ( address not available) 
who had been shooting scenes on 
the Isle of Capri for several 
days.

A crowd of angry villagers sur
rounded him, protesting that he 
was staging "disguisting" scenes 
that did not present a true pic
ture of Capri life.

P olice ' stepped In before the 
crowd could lay hands on Riethof. 
They confiscated hla camera.

Armour's Star, small, ava. 10 to 14 lbs.—LB

Potatoes COLORADO
REDB A C O N  d C

Armour's Star, sliced layers —hLB.

ORANGES
CaliforniaIndividual cuts for boiling — LB.

SWEET POTATOESThe nearest relatives of owls 
are whipporrwills, night hawks 
and a bird called the goatsucker.

Maryland Swaat or Puerto Rican yams. LB

Armour's Star SQUASH
Yallow or whit«

SUNSHINE KRISPY
CRACKERSBLEACHCLOROX  

Quart 
bottle____

FEATURED 
THIS WEEK AT 
YOUR GROCER S

WHY PAY MORE?

MENTHOLATUM
75c VALUE ................. .............

SAL HEPATICA
70c VALUE ......................  X . . .

PRELL SHAMPOO
•oc v a l u e

NOTEBOOK FILLER
25c VALUE BRONCO ............

LIFEBOUY
Toilet Soap

Rogular
sita bars ...............  t

Lux Toilet Soap
Regular ^  1
ait* ban  r. A I

■ Bath sis* 21
PETER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER  
2  1 2 - o z .  C Q r^  glasses

SWAN SOAP
Rogular b an

è M O O  t o Y o u  
In an H o u r  or  T w o , . . .  

T h a t ’ s

r o m

i n eow o u n s n  
C o m e s  t o Y o u !

rfm m m  r k t o r t  m  i l  k
A T  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  G R O C E R S

SAVE ON THESE! |
OCEAN SPRAY .. 4

Cranberry S
TALL CANS M

ance 5 9 e
Starklat chunk styla Vz-.i.. H  A ,

TUNA 2 cans 59
Armour's Cloverbloom

So"d* Æ
BUTTER ib.4y
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Stars Want Improvements 
In Academy Award System

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD — (S’) — Oscar, 

who to Hollywood'* biggest tar
get, hotter start ducking again.

The Academy Awards affair, 
which will be held Thursday 
night, la Hollywood's most criti
cized as well as Its most pub
licised event. Everybody has his 
own idea en how the Oscarizing 
should be handled. So the AP 
Hollywood forum put this ques
tion to a  number of film per
formers :

“ How do you think the Acad
em y Awards can be im proved?’* 

Ida Luplno — “ I think it’s 
time the public was let in on 
the voting. After all. the audi
ences are the final Judges of mo
tion pictures. I-et the industry
Îiick the technical awards, but 
eav* the major selections to the

STOCKS
N I W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

( l y  T h e  Associated P ra ss i

movie goers."
Bette Davis — “ The only im

provement I could suggest would 
be to return to the idea of having 
a dinner far movie people alone.
After all, we are the ones most 
interested in the awards; they 
should be strictly an Industry a f
fair.”

Ronald Reagan — "How can 
we improve t h e  Academy 
Awards? Improve pictures.”

Edmund Gwenn -  "The on ly : $ 0 „  A f l t O n i O  F i r m *  
thing I can say is that I am _  _
alarmed at the growing amount G i l l  M i l k  T W O  W f l l l iS
of advertisements token by the SAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Three 
big studios in an attempt to in -1 major San Antonio creameries an> 
fluence the balloting.”

Lizabéth Scott — “ Hollywood 
is full o f sentimental and loyal 
people who are apt- ito vote for 
sentimental reasons rather than

lie more accurate if film critics 
4U over the world were included
in the voting. However, t h a t  
would make the academy more 
impersonal. I see nothing wrong
01 ■*nt,rS f!*a l rea- 1U iu
sons. I do it myself.”  Am Woolen .. 1» IT

June Haver — “ I think there ;An*con<u <'op *7 #
should be an award for the best * * *  TJul . . l .  »* 7
musical actress snd actor. After¡n*iii steal .. M 
all, musicals make most of the 
profits.”  \

Lucille Ball — "Many g r e a t  
performances are overlooked be
cause they are given in obscure 
pictures. We should get a chance 
to vote on all pictures and per
formances, whether it’s a western 
from Republic an an epic from 
some other studio.”

for real merit. The awards m ight1 ly.

nounced milk price reductions of 
two cento per quart yesterday.

Several other creamery repre
sentatives said they expected to 
announce similar reductions short-

m  
IMS 15««i 
MS7*4 H i lat 1MV

Doowood Trail«' v,**d ,or th* **•**»«* Trails to way toward solving traffic diffl-
H  *  .  *  handle the rush of visitors. Thou- cultie* for next Sunday,”  Ed Llg-
K o i f t i n a  C f i a n a e d  were UMble to get through *>•« tratto association president.

PAI rstiktTP TV n a n 8 B B  Davey Dogwood Park last Sunday 
n t w ^ w t ™  * . 7  • ~~-A  b*,c* u-*. *  he4vy  traffic Jam. Visitors wiU be met on all high-

hOhtlng y m has been de- We behave w e've gone a long ways leading into Palestine and

directed to the pari/ < 
different routes.

TR U C K S  C U T C O S V ^

BranWf Air ...  « *<hr>.ler Corp II *7 
C'.ni Motor« . »  *' 
Curii»« W rlsht ST »
Kreeport Sul.. 4 »  .
<J»n Klee . . . .  »« 115»(irn Motor» .. * ' 77%.ioodrich BK .. J
(Sreyhound Cor H
«lull OH ....-w  1«
Huston OH ..  1*
Int Harv . . . .  74 
Kan City South 1* I-oekheed Aire 5»
MKT ................  «»
Monts Ward ..  1} 
National Oyp {■
No Am Avia .. t  
Ohio Oil . . . .  47
Packard Motor I*
Pan Am Alrw 61 
Panhandle Pit 41 
Penney JC . .  J* 
Phillip* P e t . .
Plymouth Oil 1»
Pure OH . . . .  **lUdln Coro A 414 
Iteptiblic Steel 62
Scar* Roebuck 7* 
Sinclair Oil.. 17*
So.- Vac . . . .  *6Southern Pac *t
Stand Oil Cal 2«
Stand Oil lnd 3«
Stand OH NJ SS
Sun Oil .........  ®
TCXAR CO . . . .
Te* Oulf Prod 2«
Te* Oulf Sulph i t  
Texan Pac c a o  26 
Tide Wat A OH »
ITS Rubber .. 3*
ITS Steel .. 21» -
Weal I'n Tel A 174 24 
Woolworth F'V 21 >»

«  . i t

IS z
«  SS« 
47 47«
74 % 77«
»4 S4«

10%

ir*
U«.
•3%
g »
ü 5
g »
ili

Ancient Romans believed « r is  
.fortold the coming o f death wfcen 
I they aUghted on rooftops.

0 MILLER GROCERY  
AND M ARKET

2000 W EST ALCOCK PHON« 190«HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS

^  PLEN TY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
Shop where your business is appreciated. Look over those HOT SPECIALS and com
pare with the other ads in this paper. Then make up your mind to SHOP M ILLER'S  
AG STORE this week end. Always a smile and a good word for you at M ILLER'S AG  
STORE.

\ 1

B*
The owl of Europe has for years 

been an emblem of wisdom and 
In early years was accepted as 
the special ward of Pallas Athena 
of the Greeks.

ROAST
Chuck Grad« "A "  Bi

I j b *  • • • •

P E A S
Crowder's Ploinsnn
2 No. 2 cans

Slvdebaker trucks ceme in • 
full range o f sises snd wheel
bases—streamlined H-ton, M- 
ton and 1-ton model«—powerful 
I Lj-ton and 2-ton model» in four 
wheelbases.

New Studebaker designing assures 
extra gas mileage...fewer repairs!

e Modem designing pasts esnexing per- 
fermenc* into the Studsbeksr Power- 
Plus end Econ-o-miser truck engines. 
They wring reel mileog* out of ges. 

e Modem designing reinforces every rug
ged teds of the Studeboker truck struc-

ture. A "plus" of freme length for maxi
mum leed speco. An exclusive twist- 
resisting K-msmbsr up front, 

t  Cheek up en Studeboker trucks now—see 
for yourself w hy they’re A m erice’s
—a.—— —f  . —* !■  «a r I r e  le s  e is M ls t m  m s sa ills s ss  e s a e é e  * a  V W  MJ V  V I  i r v b n S  SVI b V n V f i g  N O V l i n g  I w H S e

211 N. B A L L A R D
L E W I S  M O T O R S

P H O N E 1711

Slob, whole or holf 
Very Nice

Small 
slab*
Lb.

Sliced Leyer Peck

Open 
Face 
Lb. ..

BUTTER BEANS
Seetide
2 No. 2 co n s .................... 2 9 *
PORK & BEANS
Whitaon'i New Improved
3-300 size c o n s .............. 2 5 *

SHURFINE TEA
3 3 “24 Individual Bags

Fency Tee Gloss Free.
:

Chore Girl
Reguler 10c

2 tor . 13c
Preserve*

Pure Peach 
Crystal Breed

i-lb.
■ jar

SUGAR
Powdered

2 pkg». .  23c

TOMATOES
Pick e' Morn
Pkg..........

ONIONS
Fency Yellow

r i r h i4 c

S T U D E B A K E R  T R U C K S  LEAD IN  C O M F O R T  A NO  C O N V E N I E N C E  FOR THE  D R I V E R ’

P R I N C E S S  S M I L E S
—  Princess Elisabeth smiles as 
she arrives st French Embassy, 
London, for a state banquet ten
dered by French President slut 

Madam* Vincent AurioL

SAUSAGE
Old Bill, 3 cans

VIENNA POTTED N E A T  25«!
Casa Grande, 4 ca n s ...........  w l r  |

T I S S U E
Ambassador, 3 rolls

C R I S C O
3-lb. t i n ......... .

W ATCH OUR WINDOWS A LL W EEK FOR OTHER HOT SPECIALS

%  MANN’S
BROWN 'N' SERVE ROLLS

AND

BUTTERMILK CREAM BREAD
f Two new additions to Mann’s Fine Line of 

Bakery Products

Try them Today. . .  They're New . . .  
They're Delicious!

N a >

7»

M a n n ’s

,  *. -  » % t y  * , -T-

jNowQn Sale At All Leading GROCERS
M . i  '
* 4

—



Deep-Seated Spfit Between 
North, South Ireland Grows

IT* By DEWITT MACKENZIE solve, we shall never forget,about 
~  AP Foreign Affairs Analyst I the partition of our country until 
— Sure 'and it’s straight talk that that partition is ended."
ZM tyor  William O’Dwyer of Now 
■—Fork has aimed at Prime Minis- 
'.tor Sir Basil Brooks of Northern
- Ireland because Sir Basil’s govern

ment banned 8t. Patrick's Day
—celebrations.
“ 1 Hia honor, who originally hailed
- from Bohol a. County Mayo. Ire- 
l land, and therefore is a real son
- of the old sod, has announced that 

.iB ir Basil won't be welcomed at 
—New York City Hall on the lat- 
.  tor's forthcoming visit to t h i s  
—country. And that's fighting lan- 
_ guage as tough as the blow of a

shillelagh.
But what Mayor O'DWyer had 

_ to  say was mild compared with 
-th e  tide of bitterness which ebbs 
I^uid flows daily between Ireland 
—end Northern Ireland. It is one 
~ p f  the world’s moat deep-seated 
• quarrels. Prime Minister John M. 

Costello of Ireland reiterated his
-  country's stand on St. Patrick’s 
JTJJav when he declared
-  ‘ ‘With all our history behind rill, and • with an unahakeablo re

•  SEE THE NEW •

C A T A L I N A
Dally till t  p. m. thru Sat.
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc.

ea-Seald
HADDOCK
h u i t »

wit MANP-1TS QUALITY

Certainly it's a tragedy that 
the Emerald Isle should be torn 
by dissension, for Heaven never 
created a lovelier spot. Someday 
the quarrel will be settled, but 
how or when is beyond the sight 
of any man this day.

I ’ve spent much time In Ireland 
and Northern Ireland since I all 
but cashed in my checks while 
reporting the "bloody Easter Week 
rebellion" in Dublin just 34 years 
ago this coming Easter. I ’ve 
studied the quarrel between the 
two states from all angles — po
litical, economic, religious a n d  
racial. Nothing would make me 
happier than to be able to report 
something concrete to give hope of 
settlement, but there’s nothing in 
sight.

I probably have told in some 
previous column of an interview 
I had with the late Lord Craiga- 
von,* for many years prime min
ister of Northern Ireland. We 
got on the subject of possible 
union. Craigavon was leaning 
against the mantle-piece over the 
fireplace in his office — a huge 
man. perhaps six-feet-five tall. 
He turned to me and, punctu
ating his exclamations by slam
ming one ham-like fist into the 
palm of his other hand, he 
boomed:

Union with Southern Ireland? 
Never! Never! Never! And 
when I ’m gone, there are others 
who will take up the leadership 
after m e."

As already indicated, there are 
several angles to the quarrel be
tween the two sections of the 
island. One is religion — based 
on the fact that Northern Ire
land is largely Protestant, while 
the south is Catholic.

Economics enters in, because 
wealthy Ulster with its profitable 
industries maintains that s h e  
would bear an unfair proportion 
of taxation if there were a un
ion. .

Politically, Northern Ireland 
adheres to Britain and the crown, 
whereas Ireland (southern) is a 
dyed in the wool republic, and no 
nonsense.

Then of course, many Ulsterites 
have their ancestral roots in Eng
land and Scotland.

Mexican Tomato 
Imports Assailed 
'By Texas Group

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Texas 
growers complsined yesterday to 

I the tariff commission against ship
ment of Mexican tomatoes into 
this country.

Speaking for them la Austin 
Anson of Harlingen, manager of 
the Texas Fresh Fruit and Vege-1

table Shippers sad Growers As
sociation.

Anson declined to comment on 
the situation to a reporter be
fore going to the commission other 
than to acknowledge that the mat
ter Involved a tariff increase pro
posal.
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relatively high labor costs, as com- will increase an Import duty over 
pared with expenses of M exican; ihe rate fixed in a trade agree* 
producers, they are being hurt1 ment a formal protest must be 
financially by imports of toma-.lodged and hearings conducted to 
toes. I determine Justification for sue*

Aides of Bentsen, who la at- j action.
There now l l  I  1 1-1 sent a I tending a veterans hospitalization I . . -............... — _

pound duty on all tomatoes im
ported into this country.

Growers in the Rio Grande Val
ley have complained to Rep. Bent-
sen (D-Texasi that with their) Normally before the commission Ition.

conference with Rep. Lyle (D-| A cow hM b«en found to utiltea

T X T . *  “ p • « » p » ” *  «> ' - p p * '  " " " •
up with the tariff commission, ¡potatoes a day in milk produs*

HANDY RADIATION D E T E C T O R S-H ere arc two S w  pocket-
size “Geiger counters" developed by scientists at the University of 
California at L o s . Angeles. The detectors change color in the 
presence of radioactive materials, such as X-rays or atomic dust, 
warning the wearer that he is exposed to radietion. Small one at 
left resemble* a packet of paper matches and can be worn around 

the neck like a GI “dogleg.” .T h *  other is pan-like, with d ip .

Government Payroll 
Drops in January

WASHINGTON — (JP> — Gov
ernment payrolls showed a net 
reduction of 6.153 persons in Jan
uary, the joint committee on re
duction of non-essential federal 
expenditures has reported.

The personnel report showed 
1.952,061 civilian employes in the 
preceding month.

Sorvicos Sot Friday 
For Illinois Solon

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Funeral 
services for Rep. Ralph Edwin 
Church of Illinois, who died Tues
day while testifying before a 
House committee, will be held In 
the First Methodist Church at 
Evanston, 111., Friday.

Nc*

1/2  D A Y  F R E S H E R
(Don’t Look for tht Largest 
Stack in the Store—Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!)

(fla k ed  oC a ter!

w fa e fiv e re cl » S o o n e r !

Read The News Classified Ads

« *

I

blouses

special group of cottons and grapes . . .  alt new spring 
blouses in -sices-32-to -38-r-.valuaz.to $3 95.

ship Y  shore blouses
all regular $3 ship n' shore blouses— whites, 

pastels— short and long sleeves. 32 to 40—

fo r

better blouseis

•  special table of our better blouses from $6 50 to $12 95 
■—not oH size« in all styles but a real easter buy.

*  d o n 't  fo rg e t o u r 'c o a t  & s u it  sa l#

Y E A R A F T E R Y E A R ^ M O N T H A F T E R M O t m j ^ M Y A m R ^ W

• R C H I L I M A Y
ST

P R O D U C ?
Net Iww small se I

- Rbe aSi  
I w  * • !  dwt I

TMBCfcl

Good
TOMATOES carton«

: M *  (aw ad* - 1 
I A m  b  a mat

y n b f b t  s i «  > f  fas see <

Colorado Red McClure

POTATOES 10 ib».
Large Calif. Sunkiet Navelt A A .

ORANGES 3
Rome Beautg

APPLES 3 /»a
_________________________ i____________________

Golden Heart 14a 
CELERY, Bunch MB

KRAFTS VELVEETA

C H E E S E
o-lb. boxt C C f 1
*  Cheeee F o o d ..................  0 D l

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
N e i  2 5 «
can ........................................ f c V

■ T " F

¿ I D E A L  * *  

CH O CO LA TE

CAKE
TWO 7MCH LAYt* 
mat chocolate
CAKt-FILLtD AHO • 
FOOïTtV WITH CHOC.

. .  m m  t e m o -

&ftf««LARlY 59c

VÀ

m o t Of LAWS R£0 P im p  t

CHERRIES"*
American Franco

SPAGHETTI 2 tall
cane

SEED  PO TA TO ES 
ODiow sets* Kants 
R O S & '- P U S H E S

ASSOkTED V A R I E T I E S
.LAND « BULBS

HUMPTY DUMPTY

SALMON-33e
A m m A L  O I L

SAISINES

Vienna

SAUSAGES 3  2 5 «

TOMATOES n N o .2  I Q C  
»■ can* "

All Brando

M I L K n tall I QC 
cans B w

Went Side Baby

LIMA BEANS S i  2 9 *
A rmour’8

SHORTENING t-lb. . 
crt.

LHA 50AP
IV O R Y  s o â p  3 & * 2 y

[IV O R Y  s o a p  E “  12*
R E G .
ß / N R

m m b a t h
s u t IO1

Ivory Flakes
l a r g e
P K O .  ¿ J C

IVORY SNOW LARGE
P K G .  AmJL.

TIDE_
Q xydol
P m  TMf WH'TI 

im  NAPHTHA

ÂNC> U SQAP

CRISC0

G I A N T
PKG- 69c

& I A N T  ß O ,
P K G *

3 •*>’ 20c
79c

Vit! 69c

PRUNES
Sunsweet — 2-lb. box .............
K i d -----------------------------------------------
Walermaid — 2-lb. bag.............
H0MTTTY--------------
Kuner's. . . . . . . . . .
SWEET PICKLES-------
Kuner's — 24-oz. ja r . . . .
RIPE OLIVES------------
Medium else — Tall can
PEACHES-----------------
Hunt's halves —  IV4 can
CORN-------------
La Grande sweet.
PEANUT BUTTER------
Peter Pan — 12-os. Jar.

cane 2 5 c

2  " /J  19c

IIJKAI/K 
FLAVOR RICH
Ice Cream

'/2-9 al, 89c

u à  f a i ! : » »
FRENCH

PRESSING
8 at
BOTL

Kuner'a .
Tomato

Juice
46-OZ.
CAN

H A M S
SUNRAY 
WHOLE 
LB.. . . . . .

H A M S
SHANK 
HALF 

L B ... . . . . .

H A M S
Bacon

DUZ Vit! 69c SOUTHWEST? SHOPPING CENTER
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W ealthy California Valley Fean Setback 
To M igratory Farm Labor Problem of '30s

xriÿfc f  ;

By BILL BECKER Th* sanitation Im v m  a lot to ba
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. —(F)— <M*lr#d.)

The fertile acres of Central Val- Farmers In the Arvtn a n d  
ley stretch for miles toward the La moot areas have leased format 
mountains In e i t h e r  direction guayul* and prisoner of war 
from Bakersfield. And strategic- camps for use of their laborers, 
ally dotting the vast landscape These ex-barracks facilities a r e
are some 237 labor camps team
ing with the sinewy, weather
beaten men, women and children 

; who pick the crops.
The** are not good times for 

- the people who follow the cot- 
> ton, the potato, the plum, the 
i grape and each other 'crop as It 
swings into season.

rented from It  for single units 
to $6 for doubles. Adequate as 
shelter, some of these have tin 
sheet roofing, hardly conducive to 
comfort in the hot California 
summer. There are community 
toilet facilities.

Forced by lack of funds to lop 
the relief roll, officials deny that

I But are they, or will they be. workers are near starvation
as bad as the dramatised, rugged Workers tat a Shatter relief cen- 
plight of migratory farm workers *«r ■»*<* foo<1 ■upphc. m o s t l yp lig h t__________ _ . . . . . .  . .
in the late 1930a? from federal surplus stocks, had

The Kern County Growers As- ^•*n i *® meet ne,d*
sociation — the latterday suedes*- * * '

U N I Q U E  L A U N C H I N G  -  A prow bellt to at the stern of a war-damaged vessel to 
bunched at Flensbnrg, Germany. Jointed ship will be named the Kale Grammerstorf.

.or to the Associated Farmers of 
¡California — says no, and is 
I trying to stave off a  repetition 
j by setting up as many camps at 
low rental rates as they say is 
feasible.

Spider Monkey's 
Owner Awarded 
$500 by Jurors

BIRMINGHAM, 'Ala. — •
How much would you say * n iyour f ( p, „ _ lmd try t0 d„
eight-inch Spanish sp.der monkey f  patient attitude toward
with 20 Air Force combat missions donkr 
Is worth? -1-1.1-  iL

Gold-Seekers Need Patience 
With Burros and Frying Pan

for two weeks.
County Welfare Chief A. G, 

Wilbur said that his $718,000 re
lief fund had dwindled to $74,000.

Only at the 11,000 • acre Di 
Giorgio form is there any con
certed agriculture! activity. There1

from fancy, but It Is claimed 
they are adequate for the some 
1.000 workers estimated to be 

i in Kern County at the present 
time.

Whence the hardahip then?
1. The cotton season e n d e d  the potatoes to come In. 

early this year, before January;-
_ _ the potato crop won't be ready

WASHINGTON — <A*i — Going,Many work in mines in the winter for picking until mid-April.
roblei

Th# oamps, they admit, are far much of th# regular 1,000 - em
ploya rooter la busy harvesting 
asparagus on an almost assembly
line basis.

Meanwhile the root of K o r n  
County —growers and workers
alike—seems to be waiting for

prospecting for gold? Don't forget ¡and prospect in the summer.

A circuit court Jury says $500. [ This is some of the advice in a
The jury awarded that amount t o " ew f “ “ « P '^ P ^ U n g  for gold 

Jack Hardin, crewman on a B-24 1« ued b\ th*„ Y ; * ' Bu#re“ u of 
bomber in lhe South Pacific. The ,MI" e* * "d i™ ll* ble char*e
judgment was against Ivan Bell.!iron» ,u  P ,u*bur*h office, 
who Hardin said borrowed the ! ®- D. Gardner, the bureau’s
monk and failed to return it. | chief mining engineer, says it’s 

Hardin said he bought the mon
key from natives when his plane 
was shot down near the Philip
pines in 1945. It made 20 combat

true that gold Is where you find 
it—but it still helps to know some
thing about geology.

He also points out that while 
missions with him. Later, his ¡most metal mines in this country 
plane was shot down again and, have been discovered by qualified

“ In the old days, many pros
pectors were grubstaked by mer
chants. individuals or companies, 
usually on a fifty-fifty basis. The 
practice now is followed less than 
formerly, but a professional pros
pector of good repute usually can 
get a backer.”

Gardner said most prospectors 
appear to prefer a  small cheap 
frying pan for panning rock 
samples.

He described the equipment a 
prospector should carry and aaid 
burros generally are the best form 
of transportation in rough country.

“ The principal objection to bur

Glazier

Hardin said he parachuted to safe- prospectors, others have been
t y  with the monkey clinging to 1 found accidentally by men round- ro* •• that they m ust be rounded
his shoulder. All other crewmen ¡ng up burros, hunting game, up ®ach day to keep them from ___ ______________„
were killed. building r o .d s -o r  even by bur- wandering off,”  he said. “ A pros- fo

rowing animals and ants. peeler Will spend about a fourth of j ? * " “ *>’  “  •nded ta
his working time chasing his December,
burros."FALSE TEETH

That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

2. The financial problem, al
ready acute for many migrant 
workers, was intensified by the 
order this week cutting every
body—and that meant n e a r l y  
2,000 worker* — off the county 
relief rolla.

3. Some of the camps are be
low par in sanitary conditions.
County Health Officer C. F.
Baughman estimates about 9 per
cent have unsatisfactory sewer- 
»*•

Unemployment between _ _  
has always been a problem for *h* visited with her 
the drifting farm worker in Cali
fornia, but farm experts say it 
got tougher this year w h e n  
cotton growers shifted over to a 
faster-maturing strain, the 4-42 
acala. Instead of harvest extend-

Texas Judge 
Has Proof of 
Animal Tale

ATHENS. Texas — OP) — No
ic in the courthouse h e r e  

doubts the story told by Justice 
of Peace S. A. Carroll. As Car- 
roll admits, the evidence is too 
strong.

His wife had been complaining 
that a rat was swiping such 
valuables as eggs from her kitch
en. Tosh, said the judge, rat* 
don't eat eggs. This led to an 
axchange of words. The upshot 
was thsy set’ a steel trap to 
catch the intruder.

Simday morning both w e r e  
awakened by a great thrashing 
shout. Judge Carroll rushed to 
the kitchen.

The Judge was armed with a i r M . » * , * . . *  i  • r  a* ■ c  • 
16-gauge shotgun but a akunk L n i A r l O  3 r R I M I I K  
bast him to the draw. “ J *  Cbea Cheag (above), 82.

_________________ _ w ho has foaght Commoaists since
1933, was nominated by Chiaag

Four-fifths of U. 8. farm houses Kai-shek as new Premier, suc- 
were without modem bath rooms ceeding Geo. Yea Hsl-shaa. _ 
in April, 1947^ '

U.S.
Linen-Like 
Cotton Cloth

i of agricultor- 
chemistry ot

COLUMBUS, Ohio -<l 
partment of Agriculture 
have developed a cotto 
that wear* and launders 
en, a department 
here yesterday.

News of th* fabric came i 
Frank L. Teuton, head ot 
information division ot  
al and Industrial 
the department.

Ha spoke at ths annual math 
ing of th* Ohio Farm aad Homo 
Week at Ohio Stata Univent ty. 
He said:

“ This fabric looks, wears, and 
launders like linen. It la excel
lent material for children's play 
suits, beach wear, dreeses, and 
hot weather garments. It is made 
from low grade short staple cot
ton, and treated to glvo aa at
tractive product with a Unan-Uka 
finish."

The fabric, he said, was de
veloped at the division’s labora
tory in New Orleans. Cotton also 
has been woven into a  material 
that can be used for raincoat* 
tents, tarpaulins, and other wa
tertight fabrics, be added.

In April, 1*47, 
U. 8. farm beua 
running water.

two-thirds di 
a still had ae

GLAZIER — (Special) — Mrs. 
Roy M o o r *  and Miss Evone 
Brewer of Amarillo visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frass and 
Bill Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gross of 
Littlefield spent th* day with 
Mrs. P. D. Gross, 8r.

Mrs. I. M. Conley has returned 
crops ; from a tour of California where

“  '  relative.

rowing
"Probably on# prospector out of 

several thousand ever finds any-i 
thing worth developing,”  Gardner! 
says discouragingly.

“ Moreover only one out of every 
Many wearers of false teeth have ¡three hundred or four hundred) 

suffered real emharrasarnent because!properties developed becomes a 
their pldle dropped, slipped or wob-j ... h, mine IMed at juat the wrong time. Do not j profitable mine.
live In fear of ihi« happening io you. ‘To prospect for lode gold, tne ....................... ....SET If, rJuat sprinkle a little KASTBETIf, the 
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your 
plate«. Holds fal«« teeth more firmly, 
mo they feel more comfortable. Does 
not aour. Check« "plate odor”  (den- 
tura breath). Get FASTEKTH At any 
drug «tore. ______

Steam Power 
Plant Action 
Is

Byran Tillman, student at AAM 
College, Stillwater, Okla., visited 
with Mr. and Mi*. P. D. Gross.

Mr. and Mra. Guy Haxlett and 
family of Waco visited with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Haxlett.

S P E C I A L  O F F E R

M  156,240 acres for $31.000,000 in
miner should know first of all a 1949) is undergoing some curtail-
how to take care of himself in I C  L e f i  [  Q  W f l  ment this year. The spuds sur-
the hills or on the desert. ( plug Is still a touchy subject

“ Most prospectors work alone; WASHINGTON — (/P) — Claude .here, 
and are accustomed to solitude. R. Wickard, Rural Electrification1 Where does that leave nickara

administrator, maintains that a r - ! „ k.  Manuri Black who f o l l o w  
for

Result: Loss of thousands of 
dollars to workers for some four 
or five extra weeks of picking.
(Cotton is undisputed monarch 
in Kern County. A 247.000-acre 
planting last year produced a 
$54,000,000 crop). Mr*. Maurice Green of Ca-

Moreover, the potato c r o p  M disn jepent the day with Mra.

Mr. and Mra. Dennis William* 
of Canadian have moved to a 
farm two miles north of Glasier.

Leroy Price

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Reg.
$.39.50
Mattress

$ 3 1 »
►9S ”  • < a J»*--*

Over 30.000 hours of stoop
ing comfort aro built into 
ovory on# of our inner- 
spring matireoees.

We Have a Complata Line of Box Springs

P IM P ! MATTRESS (0 .
»17 W. FOSTER PHONE 833
Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Co., 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle’s largest mattress 
remanufacturers.

financing of the potato crop exclusively? Black, 
a fiftyish ex-Oklahoman, h a a  
been at the Blackburn c a m p  
nearly seven years, and two years 
ago bought his four-room board 
shack and a 50 x  160 foot plot 
of land. He says that he and 
11 other owners of structure* 

'just like hie paid $2300 apiece. 
Three loan# totaling more than He, his wife and six of their

nine children call it home. (This 
ia not a farmer-sponsored camp.

rangements 
steam power plants to be op
erated by super co-ops are legal 
and proper.

Wickard made hie announce
ment at a Senate approrpiations 
sub committee hearing. Douglas 
Wright, Southwestern Power ad
ministrator, backed Wickard

B R O O K S  
E l e c t r i c  Jte

HAS HI YOU'LL LOVS ITI

BENHAI. 0  ELECTRIC 

ALL-AUTOMATIC

W A S H E R

CLOTHES WASHING
This marvelous G-E washer it bo eon»- 
p/efe/y automatic that your hand» navar 
touch wet clothes or water.

New 1950 Model
No seed to wait far a  M l l t d  
ot clothes. TO* washer w B  
wash a  half load just aa easily.
Save* oa hot water, tee. Yea 
don’t need a  high pressure wa
ter line, Just iiee the eaa yea 
now have. Ia every way, the 
GE All Automatic Washer is 
your beet buy.

$ 4 0 « i ZSJi
w a sh er-

regardless o f make 
or condition!

ONLY »309.18 
WITH TRADE-IN

E L E C T R I C A L

1101-5 ALCOCK — BORGER HIGHWAY PHONE 27 OR 3777

SAVE WITH

$30,000,000 have been made by 
the Rural Electrification Admin
istration (REA) to big coopera
tives. Tl^ey plan to use the money 
to build’  steam operated power 
generating plants.

The power la to be bought by 
another government agency, the 
Southwestern Power Administra
tion (SPA). SPA also will lease 
moat of the power transmission 
lines to be built by the super 
co-ops.

Private power companies in the 
area Involved — mostly Missouri, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas — have 
attacked the plan. They contend 
it is a subterfuge to get around 
Congress' rejection of SPA’a re
quest for money to build steam 
plants.

Wickard said REA has a con
tinuing obligation to see t h a t  
REA customers receive adequate 
service at low coit.

pom Junior io (Smnc/po, the Fanorite Cér&¿/

SUGAR
t**; erewBsr

n t  DANCY/

.< 3 0 0 ?

Fluffy Faffed Wheat with a honey 
Savored coating toasted on—

•o iw w t you don 't need to add sugar.
Just poor on the milk or cream 

and watch the whole family go for 
thl* “ hooey”  of a new cereal!

R X  SHOCKS
ntsoHAMCVf

So quick, so easy. Perfect far 
tween meal snacks. Good for 

kkk too—„ holespare wheat 
tr nourishment, the special 

hooey and sugar coating for 
Bavor, plat quick energy.

Whet a com bination!

OR EAT IT 
LIKE CANDY!

It’ * fun to eat plain—right 
out o f th* bag. It's ae sweet 

and criap you 'll keep on 
nibbling and nibbling. You 
Juat can’ t leave it alone.

■ Put Poat'a Sugar Criap
7.^4» aa your grocery Hat now!

1
Ç &  ̂ EAW5Mr 0A N C Y- Oft EAT (T  ÜKE '

PLUMBING
REMODEL

OR
NEW

Construction
see us

T O D A Y  !

Wo have ■ largo aoloc
Jjilon of f i r s t  qualifyÿ  

plumbing f l x t u r o s  to 
choose from.

Our complotoly oquip- ] 
pod trucka and oxpt 
lanced plumber* I f *  
available for your Instal
lation.

v- • '

Builders
Plumbing
Company
S3S 8. CUYLER 

*  PHONE 3M > i

Stomps

638 S. CU YLER

SAVI WITH

i t c h e ir s  A
GROCERY AND MARKET

.1
\ S T O R E

KVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY

Stamps 

PHONE 1549

SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2 1-lb. boxes • • • • • » • • a 23c
| BAKE-RITE A m erican  Beauty TALL C A N

I Shortening M E A L SALMON
h - ib .  m m m c

* * ■  2 Q ‘
Humpty f j i i j

lean  .........  J  / bag:......... . d * i  ^ Dumpty . ktß

SUNSHINE CRACKERS, Mb. box.........................23c

Pinto Beans Miracle Whip
2 I k . 1 5 '  Pint jar ...................29*1

ADMI RAL OLEO, colored, lb....................................33c
■CANDY LARGEST SIZE X A  1Ie a s t e r  e g g s LB. 7■ 9i

t

EASTER EGG DYE, Poos, 15c package.................... 10c
CALIFORNIA 360 SUNKIST •• PICK O’ MORN I

LETTUCE L E M O N S TOMATOES I
2 Heads fje 2 to. 29« 2pkg*. 35*1

YELLOW  AND W HITE ONION SETS, 2 lbs.
1 LOIN CORN KI NG*  . • CLUB s

S T E A K B A C O N S T E A K
|lb. 69< is. 3 5 « 1LB- 6 2 *
CERTIFIED W HITE AND RED SEED POTATOES



" I  have filled a book with notes I
I  took from those letter«." she 
■ays. "Especially the letter« from 
doctor« telling me I had no rea
son to give up hope and from 
people whc had lived long past 
the time they were given to die."

Mrs. Heart traveled. Later she 
sought additional medical advice.

"Now I likk to read, to «tudy.’* 
she says. “ I  like to be alone. My 
friends can’t understand t h e  
change that's come over me. They 
can’t understand it when they 
ask me to play cards or visit and 
1 tell them, ‘I think I want to 
stay home tonight.' "

Mrs. Heart, who last year said 
her, only daughter — living in 
California — was provided for in 
a will, doesn't want her identity 
known.

"Because.”  she says, “ I'm  afraid 
that would tear down everything 
I ’ve been able to build up.”

The past year has given the 
woman, who first said hers was 
"a  reckless kind of feeling,”  a 
new philosophy.

"Each day I think this may be 
the last day I have,”  Mrs. Heart 
says. “ But It no longer frightens 
me. I want to get the most from 
each day. . . to live It to the full
est . .  . to help people.”

PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY MARCH 23, 1950 PAO* tConvicted Robber 
Goos to U. S. Prison

MARLIN, Texas — Ol l i e  
Otto Prince, convicted in t h e  
Rice and Malone benk robberies, 
has been taken to the Leaven
worth, Kans., Federal Penitentiary.

The former Corsicana used car 
dealer and cattleman had been in 
the Fallas County jail here since 
shortly after his second convic
tion.

R i s e .  A  h n e » . A U e  "SHAD EL EM  LAND”D IO Z 6  Destroys Australia sometimes Is called
a _  « s i  c  « | the "Shadelesa Land.”  The leave*Aquilla School of some of the trees are ar>

AQUILLA, Texas -<#>— Aquil- ranged so as always to present
la's two-story brick school building their edges to the sun. 
and frame gymnasium burned to 
the ground yesterday.

Supt. John P. Cox estimated I  1 1 1  I  * n  i n  | T A  M  
the loss at $75,000 and said only ,
$27.000 was covered by insurance

Some of the school's ?11 stu- I  T  •  I  "  ■  T  •  M
dents wept openly as the blare, 
diM uvci,-,| about 5 a m rare! the
structure.

Aquilla is in the southwest
corner of Hill County. ^ j | « M

The loss included trophljes at-
testing the school s 1944 1945 and 1 7 (■  11
1948 state girls’ basketball cham-
pionship. Also lost Were t w o
pianos, all the school’s records,
and 400 new baaketball uniforms.

sons who wrote her for financial 
aid.

"Thoae who really need help 
seldom ask for it,”  she says. 
"They are the ones I like to help 
—the people I come in contact 
with personally. I can see their 
needs, and it's wonderful to be 
able to do something for them, 
and to do it anonymously if you 
can.”

The letters — some 30,000 of 
them — came to the Oklahoma 
City Daily Oklahoman after ahe 
appeared at the newspaper office, 
told her story, and frankly ask
ed for help.

Mrs. Heart said she had been 
so occupied with tnaking money 

"that Hhe hadn’t learned how to 
enjoy it. And she wanted the year 
which was to be her final one 
"completely enjoyable.”

The newspaper, pledged to se
crecy, agreed to ask its readers 
for advice.

OKLAHOMA CITY — <JF) — , 
The doctors were wrong — Mre. 
Heart la alive today, and "living 
to the fullest."

The «10,000 the unidentified 
Oklahoma City widow rationed 
herself last March for the year 
doctors said would be her last Is 
almost gone.

” 1 was ready to givs up before,”  
says the woman who was told a 
heart condition would kill her 
In 13 months. "But it’s different 
now. There are so njany things 
I  really want to do, and places *1 
want to go.”

Mrs. Heart says her health is 
better, and she'a convinced ahe 
has a future.

“ I  have learned to live for each 
day,”  ahe says. " I t ’s a wonderful 
thing — a precious thing — that 
has happened to m e.”

Mrs. Heart saya she gave hun
dreds of dollars sway. None of 
the money, though, went to per-

with Judy; 8 Ted Mack and Aina, 
teura: * Author Meet* the Crttica

F R ID A Y
NBC—8:10 a.m. Clevelandaires: 1:30

rim. Today’s Children: 5:30 Sketch*« 
II Melody; 7:30 We The People: 8:30 
Jane Ruaaell sueal of Sportareol.
CBS—13:30 Youn« Doe Malone; 3:30 

Houae Party: 5:15 Vou and Competi
tion; S Beulah’a Sketch.

ABC—10:30 a m Quick aa a Flmih: 
13:46 p.m Art Baker'« Voteb-vik: •••to 
Buddy Rosera: 7 Fat Man; 8:30 The 
Sheriff.

T O N IG H T  ON N K T W O R K S
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; 7:3# Father 

Knows Beat; 1:3# Duffy's Tavern; t 
Cary (Irani guest of Perry Como.

C BS-7 FBI In Peace and W ar; 7:3# 
Mr. Kean Tracine; 8 Suspense Drama; 
1 James Hilton Playhouse ; 8:30 John 
Carroll In Hollywood Theater.

ABC—4:38 Counter Spy; 7:30 Date

M I Z - Z f S
T U C K - E R .
V W A N TE D  AT

Your best buy for coffee • '
you'll elwiys enjoy-deliciously 
uniform Hills Bros. Coffee. It’s a blend 
of the world's finest coffees. 
“Controlled Roasting,” an exclusive 
Hills Bros, process, roasts the blend 
a little at a time-continuously 
-for uniform flavor and 
fragrance. Vacuum-packed for 
perfect freshness.
Everywhere...PeepleMr»Saying... / 

“Evarybedy Like« HiHs Bret. Caffe«.” b-

B E A R  GREASE: 
TOD RANCID. /

KPDN

SU PER MM5CARIHE 
TO TUC RESCUET.Gjgi

SAVES WEAR AND TEAR. 
ON THE BUDGET /  /

SUPER.
» CAVE

F R ID A Y  M O R N IN G
5:59—-Sign On.
6:00—Morning Reveille 
6:10—News. Denny Sullivan. 
6:15—Morning Reveille.
7;00—Musical Clock.w t  GREEN  STAM p J

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

POST'S
SUGAR KRISP

Bakerite

cans

C E L E R Y
Green Pascal

Wrapped 
Stalk . . .

1-lb. boxes

BABY RUTH 
NUGGETS

& Butterfinger Chips America’s Best BuyAmerica’s Best Seller

A ll these exclusive features make Chevrolet

FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest Cpst! Think o f  all the things you want in your new m otor car . . . 
and o f how com pletely the new C hevrolet fulfills these desires 
at low est cost . . .  and we believe you will agree it’» your 
N o. 1 buy!

A ll comparisons will convince you that it offers the fineit 
m otor car qualities at lowest prices . . . from the smooth- 
flowing beauty o f its Body by Fisher to the smooth-floating 
com fort o f  its Knce-Action Ride . . . and from  the thrilling 
performance o f  its thrifty Valve-in-Head Engine to the extra
ordinary ease o f  control that com es with your choice o f  the 
finest in automatic or standard drives.

Y es, here’s the car that gives you your best dollar’s  w orth  hi 
quality . . . feature after feature and advantage after advantage 
o f  higher-priced cars at the lowest prices and with surprisingly 
low cost o f  operation and upkeep . . .  so com e in and plac* 
your order—today!

The wax paper that 
Beals itself

Armour’s Star 
canned cooked boneless

Ready to eat nFAg
NEW STYLE-STAR >ODIES RY FISHER •  NEW TWO-TONE FISHER 
INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD with 
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-PRICED CAR • CERTI- 
SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES •  EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERATE-

MAINTAIN

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

Here, for the first time in low-cost motoring, i»a  truly automatic drive. Chevrolet’s 
exclusive Powerglide Automatic Transmission, teamed with s new 105-h.p. Valve- 
in-Head Engine, that is the most powerful in its field, brings you an entirely new 
kind o f smooth-flowing movement at all speeds, without clutch pedal, “clutch push
ing” or gearshifting. All this with traditional Chevrolet economy in over-all driving!

•Combination of Powerglide Transmission and lOS-h.p.
Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R I™
M ARKET

CULBERSON CH EV RO LET, INCLow P ricos

HALFADAY
FRESHER

Everybody

SfH CREEN STAMPS

Sï H CREEN STAMP



Highway Commission 
Okays Six Projocfs

AUSTIN — OP) — The SUte 
Highway has approved six high
way construction projects esti
mated to cost a  total of |144,600.

They Included the following:
Bowie County — Resurfacing 

U. 8> Highway «3 from the Inter
section of Ohio-Fish Boulevard to 
U. 8. Highway 67 at West Seventh

S PAMPA NEWS THURSDAY MARCH 23, 15-0

way 61 from the 
ty line north 1.2 
eetimated at $

me uocinne or removal for 
opinions has apparenUy becnm. 
official naval policy. ™
—Adm. Louis E. Oenfeld, former 

chief of naval operations r
Mrs. Pat Flowers. Pampa. 
Dorotha Loe wen. Pampa.

NEW YORK -  M>) -7  Ten 
years of digging m long-hidden 
grottoes below St. Peter's church 
has yielded archaeological evi
dence supporting the Roman Cath
olic belief that St. Peter was buried 
on that site, Life Magazine re-

and failed to find a trace of the 
walls of Nero's Circus.

Medieval literature and o 1 d 
the labors.

The college of architects of St. 
sketches had told them the south
ern lateral naves of Constantine's 
church -rested on the foundation 
walls of the Circus.

However, in digging in t h e  
lower grottoes, 13 feet below the 
upper grottoes, a Second Century 
tomb was found with an inscrip
tion in which the dead man com
manded his heirs to “ make me 
a monument in the Vatican near 
the circus." Msgr. Haas says this 
could only have been N e r o's 
Circus.

This is the story of the ex
cavations as told by Msgr. Kaas:

At the death of Pope Pius XI 
in February, 1636, orders w e r e  
given to carry out his wishes for 
burial in the upper grottoes im
mediately below the b a s i l i c a .  
These upper grottoes where early 
popes were buried had been rare
ly visited in four centuries be
cause of their low vaulted ceil
ings.

Pope Pius XII gave orders for 
the floor to be lowered, and a 
mausoleum of the old p a g a n  
cemetery was uncovered.

The new pope decided upon a 
scientific investigation of St.! 
Peter’s underground, a project, 
often discussed.

“ Thus was launched a memora
ble decade of silent and deter
mined. work,’ ’ says Msgr. Kaas. 
"Even the passions and varying 
fortunes of war scarcely disturbed 
Peter's and a committee of archae

ologists, 10 men in all, had the 
delicate task of exploring t h e  
foundations. At every step ;m- 
portant deliberations were held as 
to whether the excavations would 
w e a k e n  the foundations and 
threaten the safety of the 452- 
foot high cupola of St. Peter’s. 
Many of the pillars had been 
sunk in loose earth and lacked a 
firm foundation. Some rested on 
unstable pagan tombs.

Old pillars had to be reinforced 
and new ones built. The exact 
age and functions of some of the 
foundations were difficult to as
certain. At various stages it was 
debated whether to discontinue 
the digging in view of the risk. 
Always it was decided to go 
ahead.

At one time water flooding from 
the Vatican's troublesome under
ground water system delayed the 
work. 1 ■_______

The Sampietrini, the Vatican’s 
hereditary workmen, were n o t  
permitted to use any mechanical 
equipment, only their h a n d s ,  
shovels and picks.

Digging hundreds of feet east 
and west they uncovered a series 
of tombs and crypts of pagans 
and early Christians, decorated 
with beautiful mosaics, frescoes 
and stucco on their walls and 
ceilings, aa well as c a r v e d ,  
sarcophagi, urns and Inscriptions.

Mrs. VJ O. Worth, White Deer. 
Mrs. Etsa Thom. Henryetta, 

Okla.
O. C. Cope, Borger.

Admitted, surgical:
Mrs. B. O. Bynum. Borger. 
Mrs. W. Freudlnrioh, Pampa. 
Mrs. Wanda Talley, Miami.
L. A. Leonard, Pampa.
Louie Durham, Lefors. 

Dismissed:
Mrs. D. McDowell. Pampa.
Mrs. N. M. Jones, Pampa. 
James Buraes, Dallas.
Mrs. A. E. Marlow, Pampa.
Jo Winks. Pampa.
Louie Durham, Lefors.

In connection with the publica
tion of first pictures on the ex
cavations, the magazine prints 
an article by Msgr. Ludwig Kaas, 
administrator of 8t. Peter's, tell
ing how Vatican workmen plumb
ed the unexplored lower passages 
beneath the nave of the world’s 
largest church.

They penetrated into a pagan 
cemetery burled for 16 centuries. 
Msgr. Kaas does jiot say the ex
plorations launched in 1636 re
sulted in finding relics of the 
chief apostle, but he asserts a 
scientific commission is analyzing 
discoveries which give archaelog- 
ical support to Catholic tenets.

Pope Pius XII said more than 
a year ago, without going into 
detail, that archaeological discov
eries demonstrated «the apostle's 
burial place "is  and was under 
the cupola of 8t. Peter’s Church." 
The pope may announce details 
of the findings in the course of 
this Catholic Holy Year.

Msgr. Kaas says in Life:
' “ For the time being the dis-! 

coveries which were made in thej 
central area below the main altar 
of St. Peter's must remain un
disclosed. The last word belongs 
to science and cannot be antici
pated.

"A t the present time a com 
mission of reputable archaeolo
gists is preparing the publication 
of its scientific conclusions on the 
discoveries to which some news
papers have already made inexact 
reference. In the meantime one 
may observe that the excavations 
have confirmed convincingly the 
Roman tradition which closely 
connected Nero's Circus and the 
Vatican burial ground — or, in 
other words, the place where St. 
Peter was executed and the place 
where he was buried. Nonbelievers 
may not view this affirmation 
in the same light as d e v o u t  
Catholics, yet it is obvious that 
the archaeological evidence so far 
revealed gives the faithful a right 
to challenge nonbelievers f o r  
proof to the contrary of archaeo
logy's affirmation.
'"T h ose  who believe in t h e  

Catholic tradition of St. Peter’s 
burial place below the c h u r c h  
will, in the light of these new 
discoveries, face any such discus
sion confidently."

L a s t  September Archbishop 
Joseph F. Rummell of New Or-i 
leans said the remains of St. 
Peter had been found under the 
Basilica. There was no Vatican

ANNOUNCES

The Opening of the New
Business School 
Finishers Tripled

WASHINGTON — <P> — The 
annual number of graduates of j 
college business c o u r s e s  has 
tripled from its highest pre-war 
total, the veterans administration 
(VA) says in a report.

But a decline in business ac
tivity during 1646 has caused a 
sharp drop in the postwar de
mand for business-school special
ists, the report added.

Featuring MERIT FEEDS
725 S. CuylerPODDED NUTS 

Brazil nuts grow on g i a n t  
trees, 76 to 180 feet tall, which 
flourish in the Amazon valley 
and practically no place else. The 
nuts are not actually nuts, but

Pamparather seeds, wj^ich grow In 
round pods similar to the coco
nut. about 30 nuts to each pod. 

Read The News Classified Ada

GIGANTIC VAL UBS FOR DURING
School Girls 
Are Late for 
Good Reason

HOUSTON — (A*) — Ruth Cul- 
mer and Evelyn Robertson had a- 
good excuse for being late to 
school yesterday.

They were saving a 73-year-old 
neighbor. Dr. L. W. Sackett, from 
a possible flaming death. Sackett 
is a retired University of Texas 
psychology professor.

Ruth, 16-year-old San Jacinto 
High School student, was enroute 
to school when she saw Sackett 
run from his burning garage, his 
clothing on afire.

Evelyn, 17, began beating out 
the flames with a school note
book. Ruth ran into the Sackett 
home twice for pans of water.

Evelyn meanwhile saw a bucket 
containing what she thought to 
be water. Just before she threw 
the bucket's contents on Sackett, 
she noticed a familiar smell. It

6-PIECE STUDIO GROUP
TT1L T l EK ' r  "Wi"SZggsSd l* ' " "  *

'T A n i I
5-PIECE OAK DINETTE

was gasoline, not water.comment upon Oils, but earlier
She threw the gasoline on thé 

ground, rinsed out the bucket and 
filled it with water.

Sackett was admitted to a hos
pital where attendants said he 
had received severe burns about 
the upper part of his body.

L'Osservatore Romano, Vatican 
newspaper, declared discoveries 
added archaeological proof to facts 
already "historically ascertained." 
It added:

"These proofs Include ancient 
coins — the offerings of the 
faithful at the venerated tomb
stones, graphites, monuments and 
inscriptions of all kinds."

The historical and traditional 
account that the saint was buried 
there about 66 A.D., it added, 
was “ believed for 16 centuries

Rotarians Hear 
Explanation of
Oil Engineering

A short discussion of petroleum 
engineering and its duties when 
connected with an individual firm 
was given yesterday by Walter; 
Stein, petroleum engineer for the 

beforeCabot Co.,
Rotary Club.

Preceding Stein’s talk, a musi
cal program was given by two 
high school musical groups. A 
sextette composed of Betty Bos
well, Nina Spearman, H e l e n  
Blocker, Norma Manatt. Mary 
Keough, Carmelita Dunaway, with 
Phoebe Osborne, accompanist, 
sang three numbers followed with 
several songs by a quartet com
posed of Ronald Beard. Lonnie 
Carlton, John Nolan, Billy Epps, 
and Robert Allford, with June 
Guilt,

the Pampa WHITE'S
SPRINGTIME

Kitchen meals are fun when 
you’ve a colorful dinette set with 
stencil trim and leatherette seats! 
Handy, too, most fun of all is the 
low, low price!

6-PIECE SOFA BED OUTFIT
A combination sleeping-living room group with an attractive inner- 

spring sofa that makes up into a restful double bed. See what we include. 
Regular $129.50 value.
O MODERN SOFA BED • OCCASIONAL CHAIR
• FINE COCKTAIL 'TABLE • PLATFORM ROCKER
• END TABLE • LAMP TABLE

SALE PRICE

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

accompanist. The
school students were under the 
direction of Kenneth Baumgard
ner. •

After the Introduction of guests 
and visiting Rotarians, club mem
bers went Into the first round of 
voting for seven directors. Next 
week the club will vote again 
from the 15 receiving the highest 
number of votes. The high seven 
will then select the club president 
and secretary-treasurer.

Dexter Glen to C. Quentin 
Williams and A1 Schneider, all 
of NW-4 Section 93, Blk. 2 3, 
H&GN. 160 acres.

John L. and Evelyn R. Ket- 
lar to Barrett Construction Co., 
Lot 20, Blk. 8, Lavender.

Verlin E. Smith to Mattie
Fenton, Lot 8, Bik. 4, Cuyler.

J. W. and Rosie L. Bozeman 
to Doyle F. and Harold'* Os
borne, Lots 5. 6, 7, and 8,
Blk. 3, Lavender.

Irena Osborne to Harold Os
born«, Lota 6, 6, 7, and 6,
Blk. 3,

Economically Priced

MA.TRESS

Lavender.

N u k , Tired, Nervous,
Pepless Men, Women

l E H S E I  K « B z r s a tIY ill i rttslll —  ta  lea wttart'alirt or
■j e T T y i y j  S ^ tS w J n ïw S Ï ’ î ïE i i1

Cruces, N.M., his -mother says.
Mrs. Grace Tibbett said the 

son of the opera singer would 
bride to

Price need be no obstacle to 
your owning an innerspring 
mattress, for at prices like 
these you can afford the best.

return here with his 
make their home. The new Mrs. 
Tibbett ia the granddaughter of 
the late Charles H. F l e t c h e r ,  
founder of a patent m e d i cine 
fortune. It la her fourth mar
riage and the second for Tibbett,

You cant afford to go with
out better lighting for your 
. ome at this spectacular low 
price!imp« a t  Crptney Drug

THE VEDROOM SUITE SHE'S WANTED!
Solid hardwood, highly decorative bedroom with special 
emphasis on the accenting of the wood grain, the simu
lated inlays and rich-looking hardware. Hugk plate glass 
mirror.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT DELIVERS

109 S. Cuyler
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PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY MARCH 23, 1950Dr. Pack about the Pacific, with <1 rider*.
•r several tests, project was ever attempted by the 
vaa approved by government or anyone else in the 

opinion of Dr. Peck, who was 
.  . h quick to point oat that the new

£|b mileage count does not in any
k w ,y  r ,n *ct upon “ *• ori*ln‘ 1 ln'. temational boundry survey madeended near Ban y#ar,

.  . . .  « r .t  " Th* Ri0 0rand« changed
, , ** its course in recent years, and
later an attach- mor# ukely the United States 

I up for a horse ^  (alned additional territory,”  
Dr. Peck said.

range riders par- The measurement was taken 
is work, which over some of the most forbidding 
lers in the Ban terrain in the United States — 
trering a distance through almost impassable cacti, 
°m  the Gulf to through wide gulleys, and across 
to Bassbe, Arts., the wide open spaces of the 
and 448 miles in boundary beyond El Paso.

ructures I u. g. Ï 
-«nnan c 
«« Cost

Auto Insuroncf 
Hearing Slated

AUSTIN — UP> — Anybody with
a beef about auto in s u r a h m a y  
speak up at a public hearing here
Thursday.

The casualty insurance depart
ment’s annual automobile .jr a t e 
hearing will be held at 8:30 
a.m. ln the highway department
auditorium.

J. P. Gibbs, casualty insurance 
commissioner, said ths public is 
invited to bring up any matter 
relating to automobile insurance 
r u l e s ,  rates, rating plana or

Baptist. Semina ry 
Sita Is Suggested

NASHVILLE Tenn. —(SV - A 
Southern Baptist Convention com- j 
mtttee has selected Wake Forest, j 
N.C., as the sits for a new 
Bernina ry.

A spokesman for the conven
tion’s committee on theological 
education said the new seminary 
will take over the facilities of 
Wake Forest College when that 
Institution moves to W i n s t o n -  
Salem, N.C.

The committee's decision is sub
ject to action of the North Caro
lina Baptist Convantion and the 
Southern Baptist Convention in 
Chicago ln May.

emoval t0P
"Oy become

ifeld, former 
erations.

UOnea l i  osuuviBun, bmh mu vu 
measure the border last June.

It all started early last summer 
when Kimble rigged up a meas
uring device, using a regulation 
speedometer attached to a bicycle 
wheel, and attached the same to 
a  shaft and hitched to “ Maud.”

• ALL PURPOSE
• EXTERIOR
• INTERIOR I
• DURABLE j

C T H E  M A R K  — Charlotte Greenwood alms a 
of Charles Coburn st motion picture performers' party 
•d marking Mr. Coburn's 6*Ui year in show business.

CAMP SESSION SET 
BY EXPLORER SCOUTS ALL PURPOSE

WHITE PAINT
WHITE’S . . .  YOUR

G A R D E N  T O O L
HEADQUARTERS!Fifty-nine Explorer Scouts ‘of 

the Adobe Walls Area Council 
have a big day in store for them 
Saturday when they go to Camp 
Kt-O-Wah to participate in “ Oper
ation Jackass.”

Fourteen leaders have agreed to 
accompany the S.outs and assist 
with the camp improvement pro
gram. The Scouts will arrive at 
t:S0 a.m. and work until 5 p.m., 
excluding lunch hour.

V. G. Fitzjarrald. Phillipe. will 
have charge of surveying a line 
for a fence along the main road. 
Dick Rust, Phillips, will lead the 
group digging 260 post holes.

Roger Fltsjarrald, also of Phil
lips, will see that the posts are 
hauled to the camp, and Sheriff 
Hugh Anderson, Borger, will have 
charge of setting the posts.

Frsd Jordan, Phillips, will ar
range ths light fixture hanging. 
Five large wagon wheels have 
been cleaned and shellacked to 
hold the main lights-In the dining 
lodge.

A group of the Explorers will 
drain a swamp near the lodge 
under the direction of Tom Coch
ran, Borger. Grass planting in the 
area adjoining the lodge will be 
under the supervision of a soil 
conservationist from Canadian.

John Pound. Pampa, will' land
scape around the lodge and James 
Armstrong, Guymon, will lead the 
group that cuts sagebrush.

Noble Trueblood, Canadian, will 
sponsor ths tree-planting group. 
The Scouts will transplant 160 ad
ditional trass around the dining 
lodge, making a total of 380 trees 
there.
. Scouts making the trip will be 
from Guymon, Borger, Phillips, 
Lefors and Pampa.

Aa «aceiten«, well-balanced paint. Per
fect for all anterior and interior «tr
incee. Guaranteed 100% mold andALL-PURPOSE HOE

• 4 % -ft. Hardwood Han
• 7 "  Steel Blade

o n ly

/  i \
WONDER \

U N A T O N E
THE ONE-COAT

M A JÉ S T IC
Cocer» wood, piaster, e tite
thinned paint, wallpaper, 
brick end tile. White, p in  « 
colors.

WASHINGTON — (4*1 — A Gal
veston delegation has protested to, 
Maj. Gen. Louis A. Pick, chief, 
o f Army Engineers, against an ! 
announced plan to transfer all 
flood control functions of t h e j 
Galveston district engineer’s of
fice to Fort Worth.

A two-hour conference with the 
general ended only with his as
surance that Galveston definitely 
would remain the headquarters 
for navigation Improvements and 
that any transfer of personnel 
from that city to Fort Worth will 
be gradual.

This summary of the closed- 
door meeting was given by David 
C. Lea veil, president of the Gal
veston Chamber of Commerce and 
an executive of the Galveston 
Daily News.

Speaking for ths delegation, 
Lea veil said:

"We never got a satisfactory 
explanation of the savings which 
General Pick says would be ef
fected by the transfer. We want 
to check his data carefully and 
may come up later with some 
suggestions.

"W e’re all stanch supporters of 
economy, but we want to be sure 
that what they have in mind is 
not just taking the figures off of 
one ledger and adding them to 
another.”

Mayor Herbert Cartwright, J r .,1 
said Pick told the group t h e  
transfer would save taxpayers [ 
about *288.000 annually. T h i s  
figure would not take into con
sideration an estimated cost of 
$108,000 for transfer of records 
and moving household furnish
ings of affected personnel.®

Leavell said Pick would give no 
specific answer to a question as 
to how many people might be 
transferred, but did contend the 
change would permit the engi
neers to drop about 63 persons 
from the payroll who are now 
required because of the present 
maintenance of flood control op
erations in both Fort Worth and 
Galveston.

Leavell estimated approximate
ly 100 of the BOO Galveston em
ployes would be transferred un
der the plan.

• 14 Curvad Tooth
Priced at only

CHROME AWNINGS for doorsLAWN SUPPLIES • ADDS TO THAT “NEW CAR LOOK 
• EASY TO INSTALL 

Na holes ta tiri* * Q Q C  

ONLY...................▼ O  * -t

HEDGE SHEARS

PLASTIC LICENSE PLATE FRAME
MADE OF BEAUTIFULLY 

» 0 7 ^ ? %  COLORED
« J o l  PASTIC Ofir

ONLY............ # 0 ^
LICENSE PLATE BRACKET..................!

Smooth Handles ONLY

Rever Before at 
thi SLOW PRICE! 
S1795 VALUE-

GRASS SHEARS
Sturdy Construction 1

L A W N  SPRIN K LER
Brand new spring patterns! A  spectacular value o f  almost twice this 
smashing price! Y ou ’ll marvel at the choice o f several exquisite pat
terns in rich, gleaming, semi-vitreous china. And you ’ll marvel, too, 
at this unbelievably low p r ice ...b u t  h u rry ...th e  supply is limited!

Scout Leader 
Course Opens

Twenty-three Pampa Girl Scout 
leaders met at the Scout House 
yesterday for the first ln a series 
of outdoor training sessions.

Portraying th# parts of their 
Roouta, the leaders brought signed 
permission blanks for th* hike 
they planned to take. Mrs. Burl 
Lawter and Mrs. Buster (launch 
assumed the responsibilities of 
leaders in the absence of Mrs. 
H. F. McDonald, Jr., executive.

After singing hiking songs, play
ing both active and quiet games, 
the "Scouts”  took their "nose
bag”  lunches and hiked to the 
airport where they were shown 
through one of Cabot's twin-en- 
gin* airplanes. Th* group w a s  
divided Into two patrols for the 
hike.

When they returned to the Scout 
House they formed a “ friendship”  
circle and sang f'Taps.”

The Scouters will meet at 9:30 
a.m. Monday at the Scout House 
to plan the second session, which 
will b* an “ outside cook.”

Custom Tailored. Perfect Fitting 

FOR COACH OR SEDAN

$ 1 6 8 8  M MFull-Size GRASS CATCHER
P A Y M E N T S  O N L Y  $ 1 . 2 5  W E E K L YSTEEL BOTTOM 

AND FRAME
CANVAS SIDES

HEAVY-DUTY Va-INCH

G A R D E N  H O S I
M O W E R

50-FOOT
LENGTH

ONLY
E A S Y  T E R M S i  O N L Y  $ 1 . 2 5  W E E K L Y 1

TACKLE
BOX

W EEKir
Citrus Blackfly 
Outbreak Fought

WASHINGTON — UP _  The 
U.S. Agriculture Department says 
a new outbreak of citrus blackfly 
Is being fought in Mexico.

The department said n i n e  
o r a n g e  trees In the leading 
orange producing d i s t r i c t  of 
Montemorelos were found infested 
on Jan. 22. The trees w e r e  
elepely grouped and within 24 
hours after discovery spraying 
began over a large area.

One lemon tree in the back 
yard of a residence at Matamoros, 
in the rich lower Rio Grande 
Valley, was found infested Jan. 
19. 8praying was ordered a n d  
will continue for several weeks.

T w tk , reseed and long-luting brsided 
t*rde« bote. Attractive (ree« color. Corn* 
píete «tab braie coopimm-

Fawer Texans Idled 
By Labor Disputes

AUSTIN — (FI — Labor-man
agement disputes h a d  fewer 
workers off their jobs at th* end 
of February than anytime Jn the 
past seven months, the Texas 
Kmployment Commission report
ed.

TEC said 1,139 workers were 
affected by disputes. Only 183 
o f them were reported actually 
off their job«.

Five out of six disputes that 
started during th# month were 
settled before the month ended. 
Five carry-over disputes f r o m  
January were also settled during 
th* month, TEC said.

At th* end of the month, 26 
dispute« remained unsettled.

Lightweight HOSE NOZZLE **C»AL 
*>URM»C 
TNK $ A tf

T R A D E - I N  ,m ,

A L L O W A N C E !  /////
if i i  f t  .YOUR OLD TIRES ARE * / i j  /  * 

WORTH MORE DURING * f i j  / /  
WHITFS SPRING-TIME J 1 i * i 4

S A L E !  ¿ I V H »

W H I T E
D E L U X E  V

PASMNCCt TIRES w R R j

GUARANTIED q .  
1 8 , 0 0 0  M I L E S I  1

EASY ?
TERMS! "

Adjustable Spray“ HOLD ’EM1 
FISHING 

LINE

MINNOW BUCKET

•  Darrouzett
DARROUZETT — f Special) — 

Stephen Cross, three-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Cross, 
has been released from the San
ford Hospital where he was con
fined with pneumonia.

The Darrouzett Chamber of 
Commerce will have Its regular 
monthly meeting this evening. A 
special attraction will be "Ladies 
Night,”  and a banquet will be 
given for all members and their 
wives. A special program will be 
directed by Mrs. Glenn Phillips, 
consisting of readings by h e r  
speech students.

SINKERS
FLOATS,a d v e r t i s i n g  n o t ic e s

A few generations back, you 
would have spoken of It as a 
“ notice'-' if you placed an ad in 
a  newspaper. Our term "adver
tising”  comes from th* French 
"adveriir,”  which means to no
tify. © Official Size

B A S E B A L L

A REAL * #  A #
VALUE! O  # C

JUNIOR

F I E L D E R ’S G L O V E
. ¡ Æ ) f  Deep Ball Pocket
i  'W .M W m  i Self-Shaping

Folding handle 
•perattan.

P e r s o n a l
To Women With 

Nagging Backache

RAZOR BLADESGLO-COAT
Stockyard Dealers 
Suspended by U. S/

KANSAS CITY -  UP) -  Nine
teen dealers at the Kansas City 
stockyards have been suspended 
from trading for periods of six 
months to a year, the Kansas 
City Star said.

The newspaper said the action 
was taken by the Department of 
Agriculture In Washington after 
the dealers admitted a conspiracy 
to falsify weights of livestock.

ONLY

onorar, ImB m m  u t  tiu in«a. Gettine 
tip alfhta or frMwnt P1MUM « o r  rooult 
tram minor Mnddor Irrito tiont Sito to coM. 
ìm r im h  or tM orr indili-rtt ioni.

If jrour dbeomforto oro Su* to thoo* 
ernioso, don't volt, t ir  Dona'« Pillo, a mild 
dienti». Uoo4 ooooooofoDr by «intono for 
oo«e SS yoara. Whllo thoo» ormatomi mor 
«(tea ofhorwtoo etcor, tt’o ornatine boto 
mone timo« Dntn'i rivo Ho por n-IK — 
tato Ih» 1S mito» of Ifidnrr tiihct orni P' -ra 
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DOUBLE EDGE 
A REAL

VALUE!
CROQUET SET SEE THE LARGE 

SELECTION OF FAINT 
BRUSHES AT WHITE'S

A lelf-poliohlng war for 
all type» Boor». Need» ne 
rubbing or buffing. 109 S. CU YLER PAMPiC

Read The News Uannified Ads

VALUES IN FIRST QUALITY

GlTI™ SrP™ G EXTRA VALUES!

THE h o m e  0 F  g r e a t e r  v a l u e s
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COSMETIC ValiMs
gpmetmit

COTY FACE POWDER
Regular $1.00 with finaer blend 
make-up of subtint powder bete, eye 
shadow, end new typo proem rouge —

Luscious

Dorothy Gray
Lipsticks

Lipatick Duo in l i i  wonderful 
colon: South American, Por
trait Pink, Siren, Ripe Cherriea, 
Right Red, and Nosegay. Two 
iipaheka ol the same shade, 
packaged together in smart, 
swirel-type metal cases.

HELEN AYARS  
Creom Deodorant110 N. CU YLER  

PHONE 3800
• QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED •  ADD 11% TO MAIL ORDERS • 

•  PLUS *6% TAX ON COSMETICS •  PRICES Effective THUR8, FRI, SAT. •

Helen Suave 50' S'*e 
Curtis Shampoo bo™ tor Special!

TASTYwClincy’> gettin’ snooty— he’s got a built-on dosk to 
write his traffic tickets!”

Hair Tonic 
$1.00 SIZEMobeetieAirplane Theft 

Suspect Enters 
Plea of Guilty

DANVILLE, 111. —OP)— Robert 
Pryor, Jr., 27, of Tulsa, h a s  
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
transporting a s t o l e n  airplane 
across state lines in violation of 
the Dyer Act.

Ray Foreman, assistant district 
attorney, said Pryor had t o l d  
police he stole a two-seated air
plane about March I at Ama
rillo. Pryor was Indicted by the 
federal grand jury Monday night 
and his case was continued to 
April 10 pending investigation by 
the federal probation officer.

The plane was found at the 
Mt. Carmel, 111., airport March 
< by a state highway policeman.

Three scoops ico cream 

Whipped cream —  ChocolataTooth
Paste

75c SIZE

MOBEETIE —(Special)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sims and children, 
of Dimmltt, visited here ovei 
the weekend with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lancaster 
and family and Vernon C. Wil
lard were in Hereford S u n d a y  
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lynch and family.

Tissues

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Green
house, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, 
Mrs. C. J. Van Zandt, and Mrs, 
John Kent attended the Friend
ship meeting of the Pampa Chap
ter of the Order of the Eastern 
Star Friday night.

FROT-ZINO 
U-48 .........

U-46
PLAIN . .PHOTO NEEDS V

FLASHBULBS S119 1
Carton of Ten. No. OSylvania I
ALL SYLYANIA BULBS ARE GUARANTEED 
Bring us any Sylvania bulb which will not fire 

and we will replace it FREE

FROT-ZINO 
U-86 .........

Manhole Covers 
Attractive Loot

JJTTLE ROCK — </P)— A man 
here was sentenced to the pen
itentiary for theft of 67 manhole 
covers.

The defendant, B. J. Balton, 
pleaded guilty. A two-year sen
tence was imposed.

Police said Balton related he 
hauled the heavy covers by truck 
and sold them as junk f o r  
$360. The covers had a replace
ment value of more than $4,000.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Powell 
and daughter, of Pampa, visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Alexander.

STAG
SHAVE

K IT
Razor Blades, 
Shave Cream 
Styptic Pencil 

All for

IldlTlUL 16-OUNCE, REO. *LM

CREAM OR JELLY
$1.66 TUBE ......... ..................

Mr. and Mrs. Dinzel Leonard 
and family were guests Sunday 
in the R. B. Leonard home.

Mrs. Mary Mixon, mother of 
Mrs. H. H. Bonds, fell recently 
and pulled the ligaments in her 
upper right arm and shoulder. 
Mrs. Bonds took her to Pampa 
Friday for treatment of the in
jury.

BRING YOUR FILMS TO CRETN EY S FOR Q U A LITY  
DEVELOPING AND PRIN TING

LIQUID, CAN
Owls are rbur.cf throughout the 

world, from the Arctic regions to 
tropicllands, and more than 300 
kinds are known.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey Ruff, Sunday, were 
Mrs. May Merrell, mother of 
Mr*. Ruff, and Mr. Ruff’s broth
er and wife, Mr. and Mr s .  
Charley Ruff, all of Pampa.

Lord
Baltimore
Stationery 
24 Sheets 

24 Envelopes

BABY NEEDS
Baby Hair Treatment
NESTLE'S — $1.00 size.................

Baby Powder
JOHNSON'S — 25c alio

Stork Nurser
COMPLETE ................... ...........

S.M.A. Liquid
CASE OF 24 CANS ..............

FOR SORE D | |  P C
p a i n f u l  r l L t a

S O O T H / n g  RELIEF
1C« «■■2inx quirt relirf from pi in, ftcfc 
• od irritation rained by Simple Pile*. Proved 
-apetar', formula from famoiw Thornton A 
M i* »  Clinic novr available for home uaa.

Mr. and Mrs. Herk Atkins and 
family visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Ratchfor in Pam-

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, 
of Wheeler, visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Greenhouse.

R. A. Selby and family of 
Amarillo were Sunday d i n n e r  
guests of the Jim Selbys. An
other guest was Mrs. Clara Sel
by, mother of Jim and R. A., 
of Mobeetie.Psrfsct LASTING FIT for Your

METAMUCIL
POUND CAN

$1.98

Mr. and Mrs. J e s s i e  Ray 
Leonard, of Amarillo, spent the 
weekend visiting relatives here. Chux Disposal Diapers

Large or small size ............................FERM A FIT  it _ _
the amazing new / ¡ T y  fasy to Apply
plastic reliner that AM M
give« you perm a- || pay
f»enf-fit and den-
ture com fort. If
your plates are
loose, ill-fitting, H J i
cause sore gums—
use one-application PERMA-FIT, and 
eay goodbye forever to bothersome, short- 
lasting povtfStrs or pastes. You simply lay 
fhlt soft plastic strip on your upper or 
lower plate . . .  bite .. . and PERMA-FIT 
conforms to the exact shape of your gums. 
Easily removed according to directions. 
5 « r*. same material as your denture.
Eat Evtrything, Lough, Talk Freelyl
Delighted users everywhere exprrte their grati
tude. Remember, ono-appJication PERM A- 
FIT came« bona fide money beck guarantee. 
Only $1.00 for either upper or lower plate. 

_______ On to!» at all drug count*»

The Rev. and Mrs. James M. 
Bryant and children visited Mon
day in Canyon with Mrs. Bryant's 
mother and sister, Mrs. Elliot, 
and Miss Lois Elliot. Ftr T ttr P trstaal talsym tal

K tctu r  f a f
CANDIES F W h

Plastic Coated

CANASTA CARDS
lew $ 0 1 9  Was 
>••1(1» z  Taz

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Worrell 
were visitors in Mobeetie Satur
day.

Your four 
best lip
stick shades 
tucked 
into one 
smart 
container!

$ 1 «

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
and children of Borger, 
guests in the W. H. Whi 
home Sunday. I1.U Valus 

S Giant Rar»
Wrifiuy'«
■««t Superb,

SOAP

Many varieties of Fresh, 
Delicious, Top Quality 
Chocolates— packed in 
convenient sice boxes.

Owla range in size from tiny elf 
owls about the size of a spar
row, to horn and eable owls which 
are two feet or more in length.

Experienced Counsel in 
Time of Need!

T E X A N A S
89c per Box

Klonxo '
Razor 

26 Blade.
^ C H O t O l â U J  

so« «MUCAN ouiiNs
So many time# great loss and 
grief find a family confuaed and 
unprepared. Duenkel-Carmichael 
oan provide aensible, experienced 

counsel and c in  aasume the bur
den of bewildering and distreaaini 
details. Call 400.

LIQUORSSAVE AT  
CRETNEY'S

CA LVERT RESERVE
$ W

BLENDED WHISKEY 
86 PROOF 
65% GNS 
5th ........ ....................

BLENDED W HISKEY  
86 PROOF 
65% GNS
5th ...............................

OLD QUAKER
IGHT BOURBON —  _  _

Z, $179
OLD CROW

STRAIGHT BOURBON 
W HISKEY  
100 PROOF BOND 
5th .................................DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL

V d u  rant beat these

rm ÿii VALUES,



Scientist Robert M illikan Not Certain 
tha t Man Can Yet Produce HydrogeA Bomb

— —

By RALPH DIGHTON
. Pasadena. Calif — (P) — Dr. 

IJobert A. Millikan. Nobel Prize 
«in  ting scientist,. says he is not

Millikan Joined Caltech in 1*21. 
A former member of the then

an ■iii'iuauc UCY1LC V
TJ** earth aqwider. 
_ B u t  it la trie , h

all certatn that man c ln  m ike £  » 2  “ P.
a hydrogen bomb.
”  He is frankly skeptical that any 
Rifat-made device will ever split 

earth 
It

fas and our possible adversary 
JJOW possess the instruments to 
destroy each other.”
“  Millikan was 82 yesterday. In 
an interview commemorating the 
Occasion, the man who first iso
lated and measured the electron 
and opened the way for present 
day atomic research observed:

H l l r U k  « 1 1  4 1 . «  i n  l l r  o K a h I

A  l O r i J lc r  m c m u c i  U ic  m « i>  ■ «  »  • ■ «  e
small technical school’s board of B C l t O U l  R C C d V C S  
trustees, who begs anonymity, —

certain salary. At the end of th‘e S u  p e  f f  O f t  f  C S S C S
first year he told us that he! MARHAM England — UP) — 
could get along on less -  % at (The first four of 70 Superfortress- 
too much money would be bad es (B29s) landed in Britain yes- 

. “ thflt for his children. This really In- terday to put an American punch
y .  spired us. We were willing t o ! int0 ^ .  ¡tain’s air striking power

The Superforts, which arrived
ac-

m

■
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Self-Winding Watch 
Victim of Gestures

WACO — OP) — Prof. Andres 
Sendon likes to make lots of 
gestures while teaching Spanish

classes at Baylor University
Recently a vigorous wavs of 

arm was followed by a bang 
a zing. Sendon had broken 
main spring of his self-win 
wrist watch.

s

'With all the talk about the 
hydrogen bomb, I ’m not yet con
vinced that it’s at all certain we 
can build such a bomb. Of course, 
If it were possible to make the 
hydrogen *n all the seas combine 
at once into helium, we prob
ably could explode the w h o l e  
earth and transform it into a 
Bbula.

tear our shirts to help t h e  
doctor broaden Caltech's 
tivities. After that. Caltech broke
all growth records.”  __  ______

Most o f  Millikan ? scientific j ooo,000 military "aid program.'
achievements are too technical for, ____________________
the layman to comprehend. But| No parrots are native to Europe

over Marham two hours ahead of 
schedule, are a gift to Britain 
under the United States’ $1,000,-

it takes no special knowledge to, or to northern 
understand that the multimillion 
dollar, world renowned institution j 
that is Caltech is largely a m onu-; 
ment to the non-academic efforts 
of this atomic scientist.

In Millikan’s study, his desk is 
flanked by busts of Albert Bin- 
stein and Ben Franklin. They 
are symbolic of the two person
alities that have merged in Mil
likan, a living superlative of

Asia.

“ AVIATION’ S  FIVE-CENT CIGAR” —At Manhattan Beach. Calif, the American Helicopter Com
p a n y ’ s  experimental pulse-jet-powered ’copter makes a test flight The craft, ,call* f  J J j *  
Sergeant”  is the first of Its type designed for pulse-jet engines located on the tips of the 
The U. S. Air Force sponsored its development Its designer refers to the model as av

five-cent cigar.”

'THEN YOU'LL PREFER

W H ITE SW AN
p u n . e o ^ tt l

So Rich • So Mollino j  So Fragrant

^HITE SVtyty

J ? o f f e £

’ ’However, I ’m still skeptical. I Twentieth-Century man 
think it would take a  warmer; Looking back on his four score 
lady than Mother Earth to make an(j two years of rich experience, 
suoh a horror possible. (Millikan says:

JUllikan, at 82, is known as! -j attribute my own fortunate 
the "billion ’ Volt sparkplug”  o f : breaks for which I could take no 
the California Institute of Tech-: credit to what I choose to call 1

• inology. Although he "retired”  as my ‘good fairy,’ who worked! 
chairman of the school’s execu- very hard for me. 
ttve council in 1948, he a t  i l l  "However, I take credit for a, 
maintains a pace that would kill few wise decisions myself. For j 
many a younger man. while the great architect had to I

For Instance: only three years direct, alone, the earlier stages, it
ago he traveled several thousand 
miles by truck on a cosmic ray 
expedition which started in Tex- 
as and wound up in Canada. His 
ohly compliant on this trip was 
that he cc B  ¡n't ’ ’get the k i d s  
away early enough.”  The “ kids” , 
were professors half his age.

Even now Millikan maintains 
regular office hours and makes 
flying trips over the country to 
keep speaking engagements. Since 1 
retiring he has completed his soon 
|0 be published autobiography 
end kept up with hia duties as 
Vice president of the Caltech' 
board of trustees.

With the wisdom of a man 
who has watched his country re
cover from civil war (he was 
bora In 18681 and grow Into the 
strongest nation in the world. 
Millikan observes:

“ We may be lost if we fail to 
maintain the American way of 
lits against socialist trends which 
threaten our personal freedom.

“ We must make it very plain 
to Russia that we will go ahead 
without her if she won’t Join 
with us in this ideal. Above all. 
we must be .too strong to be 
attacked, pacifists to the con
trary.”
', Millikan’s great physical energy 
almost kept him from being a 
scientist.

Born in Morristown, 111, the 
son of n Congregational minister, 
he excelled in athletics and plan
ned to tench physlpal education. 
However, en instructor told him 
someone was needed as a teacher 
tp physics. Up to that time, he 
hadn't even cracked n physics 
book, but he went on to win a 
Hebei prise In that field in 1928.

is our sense of responsibility for 
playing our part to the best of ( 
our ability that makes ua God' 
like."

HALFADAY
FRESHER

Atomic Plant 
Area's Guard 
Is Increased

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Air Fores has ordered additional ! 
fighter units to the Pacific North
west to guard the air approaches; 
to the Hanford, W ash, atomic! 
works and other vital defense ( 
plants.

It announced that headquarters I 
of the 81st Fighter-Intercepterll 
Wing and two of its f i g h t e r  
squadrons are being moved from , 
Kirtland Base, Albuquerque, to 
the Moses Lake, W ash, base.

This wing is equipped with I 
North American “ Sabre”  Jet fight
ers. About 1,200 persons, will be I 
included in the transfer.

One squadron of the 81st Wing! 
will remain at Kirtland, home of 
the U. S. Special Weapons Com
mand.

In addition, the Air Fore* d is-. 
closed that squadrons of the 825th! 
All-Weather Fighter Wing already 
stationed in the Pacific North
west will bs equipped late th is! 
summer with Lockheed F-94 ra
dar-equipped Jet fighters.

These squadrons now h a v e  
North American F-82 “ Twin Mus-1 
tang”  planes with piston engines.:

Engineer Is Named 
For Belton Project

GALVESTON — (IP) — Appoint
ment of C. J. Kocian as resident 
engineer for the Belton Dam and 
Reservoir Project at Miller Springs 
has been announced by Lt. Col. 
Ellsworth I. Davis, Galveston Dis
trict Army Engineer.

Kocian succeeds E. F. Cirkal, 
who has supervised work on the 
$22,800,000 project during the past 
nine months. Kocian previously: 
supervised construction of t h e | 
$14,000,000 Benbrook Dam being 
guilt in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area. Col. Davis said Cirkal will 
continue to be associated with the 
Belton project.

The total number of telephones 
in the United States is given as 
38,000,000, or three-fifths of the 
world’s total of 66,000,000.

FOR TASTY AFTER-SCHOOL 
SNACKS . . .  SERVE THESE 

OLD-TIME FAVORITE

PECAN COOKIES
> 41, “A I I •>  I scIs m )

Here’* a fine old recipe that waa 
• favorite way back in Pioneer 
Devs. Sprinkled with nuta, these 
rich-tasting cookies win praise
from youngsters and grown-ups 
alike. This Pe ẑn Cookie Recipe 
is only one of over 200 tested 
recipes in Imperial’s Bobk, "A 
Bag Full of Recipes.” For best 
results in cake and cookie mak
ing, always use Imperial Pure 
Cana Sugar.

»ERIAL

I .]

3
j  SEND FOI 
R THIS J 

RECIPE 1 
BOOK 1

U t» Compon Belotv f
I imniiM suga» co , 
• I m *  U a*. I m  
■.larfaaa* k l k l h m  
I  -SMas aaafi aa* Hn >•* I
I asas** trsai sa aaiat,

4a «Sica sImm was m 
I »*44 ef tsdsac.

> I
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PLANS SAFARI -  Mrs. Bella
Leigh tv, 73-yesr-old mother at 
Mrs. Osa Johnson, famed ex
plorer. checks her shootin’ Irons 
at her home In Chanute. Kas
hi preparation for a game-hunt
ing trip to South Africa next 
summer. Mrs. Leigh tv will meet 
her daughter In Africa in June, 
end spend several months ex 

ploring the jungles. '

a  U N £-VPor

C R I S C O
F L O U R

PURASNOW

25 Lbs.

C H E E S E BROOKFIELD

2-Lb. loaf

P EA C H ES Hunt's halves

No. V/i can

LEMONS
Fancy Sunklat ................... LB.

ONIONS
Sweet, yellow ...........................    LB.

TOMATOES
Plck-O-Morn . . .........................  CTN.

SQUASH i ? r

CELERY 1 ft ,
Fresh, crisp ...............................   LB. I W

ô MEATS
S A U S A G E  1 7 c
Pinkneys Country Style, lb,

C H E E S E  3 7 c
Longhorn, lb..........................

F I S H  2 9 c
Boneless Red Perch, lb........  w

B A C O H  35c
Corn King, Sliced, lb........... w w

B E E F  R O A S T  4 7 c
Choice Beef, lb....................... "  *

DOG FOOD, Winner
tall can

SALAD DRESSING
Green Garden — Quart.............  ...........  ............. 29cj
REYNOLD'S WRAP
Pure aluminum — Roll .................................. 33c
SWEET POTATOES
Blue Plate — Large can ........................................... 21c
CORN
Kounty Kist — Cream style — 300 alse — 2 for 25c
TOMATOES
Hunt's — Solid pack — 300 aise — 2 for 27c
CHERRIES
Sturgeon Bay —  No. 2 can..................................... 29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Hunt's —* 300 can .................................................... 19c
ORANGE JUICE
House of George — 46-os. can.................... 35c
PORK ft BEANS• t , l l  AAA 1 f t r !n u m i  —  «vu can » .....................................................  ■ w

SYRUP
Pennant — Maple blend — Pint and 6-ot. 29c
PICKLES
Ma Brown — Sour — Pint .......................... 19c
VINEGAR 
Cider — Gallon 49<r
OLEO
Allsweet — Colored quarters 37c
BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX
20-os. packages — 2 for .................... 55c

b u t t e r
ta
O Ï .

J A K l i t

P E A S

PAPER TOWELS
Northern, r o l l .................................. 17c
TENDER GARDEN PEAS, Hunt’s 
No. 1 can, 2 f o r ................................. 23c
BLACKEYED PEAS, Fresh Shelled 
Lahoma, No. 2 can, 2 f o r ................ 25c
WHOLE GREEN BEANS, Renown 
No. 2 c a n .................... 19c
HOMINY, Stillwell 
300 size, 3 for . . . 21c
CUT GREEN BEANS, Garth 
No. 2 can, 2 for . . 25c
FROZEN SPINACH, Courtley 
14-oz. pkg. ........................... 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Green Garden 
8-oz. j a r ......................................... 10c
GRAPE JUICE, Tea Garden 
46-oz. can ......................................... 55c
MAYONNAISE, Green Garden 
Quart ................................................. 39c
DOG FOOD, Ken-L-Ration
Tall can, 2 f o r .................................. 25c
POST’S SUGAR CRISP
6-oz. cello bag, 2 for . ' .................... 25c
KLEENEX, 200’s
2 f o r ............ .

TUNA
2 9 «STARKIST

V  E L
* . /  ' : ■  v 1.'’i.;-

Large size 2 »

SUPER SUDS F A B PALMOLIVE CASHMERE

Large size 25* Large size 25®

TOILET SOAP BOUQUET
Reg. size *f r * 
2 for IÏT

Reg. bar A  P .  
3 f o r ....... fcV®

CLEANSER
. AJAX

O
O

l 
0

0
 

IS
O



C V J tL tR

Colored Zipper

KHtt pampa Sally Near*
' i '

^ A ctiv itie s'omen 6
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Soil Expert Is  
Speaker at Meet 
Of Wayside Club

The Social 
Calendar

Guest speaker at a meeting
________________________________________ __ ___________ ¡the Wayside Home Demonstration ;or
P A G E  12 PAMPA NEWS THURSDAY MARCH 2 3 , 1950  Club was A- J- Walker of the
----------------------— ----------------------------------------------- --------- *-----*■»-----------------  Soil Conservation Office. He spoke

‘Soil Care." The group meton
in the home of Mr*. W. F. Taylor. 
Roll call was answered by "M y 
Garden Problem ."

Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua was pi charge 
of the bqsinns meeting. Mr s .  
Jim Chase gave a demonstration 
on "8ewing Machine A t t a c h 
ments," and Mrs. Harold Osborne 
discussed the best method f o r  
cleaning kitchen utensils.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Clint Caylor, Mrs. Guss 
Greene, Mrs. Alvin Reeves, Mrs. 
Homer Taylor, Mrs. C. R. Howard, 
Mrs. J. T. Rogers. Mrs. H. B. 
Taylor and a guest, Mrs. Ray 
Lowe.

The Wayside HD d u b  held a 
party in the Wayside clubhouse 
recently with Mrs. W. F. Taylor 
and Mrs. W. A. Greene as hostess
es.

Games were played throughout 
the evening and cocoa, coffee and 
pie were served.

There were 2ft adults and 14 
children present.

THURSDAY 
The OKS Oavel Club will meet 

covered dish supper In the 
country home of Mrs. Roy Sewell 
at *:4S p. m. Thursday. Mrs. Ora

Wagner wtU be
The Loyal Women’s Class of 

the First Christian Church will 
meet at 2 p. m. Thursday for a 
social and business meeting in 
the home at M rs.. C. H. Wood, 
MO North Gray.

SALTED ICE
Salt is used in freesing ice 

cream because salt, when added 
to the Ice, gives a temperature 
of 21 degrees below zero Fahren
heit.

Baptist WMU Groups 
Hold Prayer Meetings

Circles or the Women’s Mis
sionary Union of the First Baptist 
Church met in homes for business 
and study periods.

Mrs. Jess Reeves opened the 
meeting of the Lillie Hundley 
Circle with prayer when the mem
bers met in the home of Mrs. 
Shirley Nichols. After a devotional

by Mrs. H. L. Bean, prayers were 
offered by members for the revi
val. followed by —visitation in 
homes by circle members. There 
were si* present.

The Geneva Wilson Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. T- V. Lane 
for prayer. This meeting also was 
climaxed by visitation. Five mem
bers were present.

Ghost towns in the west some
times come to life through new 
ore discoveries, tourist trade 
winter sports.

or

GREATEST 
The greatest

history U thought
the overflowing of the __
Ho River, in China, in 1*87. 
is said to have taken a tog < 
from 1,800,000 to 7.000,000 gy,
INSPIRING DANCERS 

When the native men of 1 
gascar are away at war, th e  
women dance for a great paR 
the day. believing that this 
spires their husbands w ilt 
age, according to the 
pedia Britannica.

★  WE, THE  
WOMEN

MILLETT 
VEA Statt Wrttet

"Am I right or wrong in in
sisting on a little shared social 
life?”  asks a wife whose hua-1

FAVORITE TREAT— Please your family by taking time to bake 
$psty home-made cookies. They go wonderfully with lee ere- j .

By GAYNOK MADDOX 
NKA Staff Writer 

A batch of cookies baking in 
the oven (or a pungent toffee 
take) fills the house with won
derful fragrance. Everyone feels 
happier. So how about a couple 
of good spicy recipes.

Oatmeal Spice Cookies
(About 6 dozen cookies) __ _____  ______ ___ _

One cup boiling water, 1 cup a good meal. So let s review who ^rumbl«a when he learns i, 
seedless raisins. 2-3 cup shorten- 'he know-how of coffee-making. t^at friends have been invited to l|
ing, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 cups before we get on to our budget j dinner or plan to "drop In later I
sifted flour, 1-2 teaspoon s a l t ,  menus. | on.'*

• -• - - - -  Here’s the way experts of the; __,
Pan-American Coffee Bureau rec-j. Y u r ® — if you abide j
ommend: i by a ,ew  ru,es- Don t overdo the j

1. Keep your coffee-maker soc*N *° ® et your husband
sparkling clean and scald It be- ‘ an 1 evar coun* on * quiet eve- 
fore using nlnff at home, or complains with

„  „• , ... . . . . .  justification that he Isn’t getting2. Start with fresh, cold water. enough « i„ „ „  8 8
3. For each serving, allow one ”

Good Meal Needs 
Good Coffee

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NBA Staff Writer __

To most Americans a good cup; band has ”to "b e " dragged but T f  I. 
of coffee is the first requirement ; the hoUKe in th# evenin_ ^  1
of n noorl mnal *»o lot 'c I'ovipw • . . . _ I

1-2 teaspoon baking soda, 1 1-2 
teaspoons cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon 
ground cloves, s tablespoons raisin 
liquid, 2 cups quick - cooking 
oatmeal, 1 cup chopped walnut 
meats, 1-2 cup chopped dates.

Pour boiling water over raisins 
and let stand while mixing bat
ter. Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually and continue beating un
til light and fluffy. Beat eggs 
into mixture. Sift together flour.

sleep.
And try to cater to your hus

band’s likes and dislikes, both as 
to the friends you see often and 
the way your social evenings ¿re

salt, baking soda and spices; stir urlng cup of freshly drawn wa- sPpb*- F’or example, if he hates 
Ir.Jn batter. iter. cards hut likes good conversation.

Drain raisins and add * table- 4. Be sure your coffee is the *or 'a* *VPn*nKa In your
grind for your coffee- ~ * “

standard coffee measure (or its 
equivalent, two level measuring 
tablespoonfuis) of fresh coffee to 
each three-quarters ot a meas-

spoons of the liquid from raisins proper 
to batter. Stir in oatmeal, walnut maker, 
meats and dates. Drop cooky bat-| 5. Your coffee-maker will give 
tet- by teaspoonfuls onto well-' best results at full capacity. For 
greased heat-resistant glass utility small amounts, use a small coffee- 
dish, 3-quart size. Bake in mod- maker if possible, 
erately hot oven (400 degrees F.) «. After you have found the
for about 15 minute*.

Nut-Spice Coffee Cake 
18 servings)

Ons and one-half cups sifted 
flour, 2-3 cup sugar. 2 teaspoons

best timing for your method of 
coffee-making, stick to it consist
ently.

7. Never boil coffee. —
8. Serve coffee immediately

baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, after brewing — ' and serve "It
piping hot 

With your coffee, try some of 
these low-cost menus geared to 
nutrition, markets and good eat
ing:

1. Fruit cup, beef and Vldhey 
pie with vegetables, radish and 
cucumber salad, Russian dressing.

1-2 teaspoon cloves, 1-2 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-3 
cup shortening, 1 egg, heaten, 2 
tablespoons molasses, 2-3 c u p  
milk, 1-2 cup chopped w.a 1 n u t 
mrata.

Sift together into bowl t h e  
flour, sugar, baking powder, salt 
and spices. Cut in shortening j enriched bread, butter or forti- 
wlth fork or pastry blender until j fied margarine, lemon sponge, 
mixture is like coarse crumbs. Re- coffee, milk.
serve i-2 cup of this mixture 2. Meat loaf, rice and bacon, 
for top of coffee cake. To rest of i stewed tomatoes with celery, rad- 
cium b mixture add beaten egg, l ishes and green pepper strips, en- 
molasses and milk; mix lightly.; riched bread, butter or fortified

Pour into large yellow heat- j margarine, orange applesauce, 
resistant glass refrigerator d i s h j coffee, milk.
which has been well greased, j 3. Vegetable soup, broiled fll- 
Sprinkle top of coffee cake with lita of fish, browned potatoes,
remaining 1-2 cup of crumb mix
ture a n d  the chopped walnut 
meats. Bake in moderate oven, 
250 degrees F., for about 45 min
utes.

canned peas, raw carrot sticks, 
enriched bread, butter or forti
fied margarine, jellied cherry 
tarts, coffee, milk.

4. Baked chicken, baked pota-
Serve piping hot coffee cake i toes, steamed red cabbage, hearts 

from the oven-refrigerator dish injof  lettuce salad, bread, butter or 
which it is baked; keep it fresh!fortified margarrne, coffee cake, 
in the covered dish and reheat in ! coffee, milk, 
the aame dish. I Here are two nourishing low-

Guaronttttf by
G«od H o t m l n p i n f

• Hn«lt in »wing ifi0<h*ne» IS HERE' Everything you've Over dreamed obout 
now combined into on eaiy to operet# ond uwiDemivt NICCHI Srwing

own home accordingly.
Try to give your husband »  

break on those two pointa. But!, 
dont give up and give in .to  the 
point where you forego all social | 
activity.

That wouldn't be ..good for  youri 
husband, for you or for your mar-.jl 
rlage.

Wives can, of coursa, ovario I 
the social side of lit«. But a | 
wife has a right to exptet her 
husband to be her partner in 
some social activity. It isn’t too * 
much fun to have to demand it I 
as a right or to have to drag;’ a 
grumbling. unwilling man to 
parties. But it’s better than drop- { 
ping completely out of the social’ 
picture, giving up friends and be- ■ 
coming a couple of stodgy stay- ji 
at-homes who never accept ‘o r  of- ' 
far invitations.

Many a husband has been kept
young against his wllCby a Wife 
who refused to give In to his 
stubborn desire to settle down 
into a rut.

And many a husband owes his 
friends to the fact that his wife 
insisted on some social life.

The National Committee f o r j l  
Mental Hygiene announced that 
it is "impossible for married peo
ple to love one another 100 per
cent all of the time."

If that is news it is only to the 
unmarried.

Any mai ried couple could make || 
a quick list of times when 100 j 
percent love is impossible.

As. for instance— ; .
When He is making himself I' 

conspicuous by paying too much j 
attention to a pretty girl at a I 
party.

When She interrupts the story . 
he is telling to say, "No, John, | 
It wasn’t on Tuesday, it was on 
Thursday. I remember distinctly' 
-because that is the day my clean-'* 
ing woman com es." js

When He is an hour late on a 1 
night when she has cooked a good! 
dinner that isn’t improved by b e -. 
ing warmed over.

When She gets a laugh from I 
the crowd by telling a story that 
makes him look silly.
THEY’RE STILL AT IT ,

When He obliges her by guess
ing what her new hat cost — and 
guesses far below the actual flg-_|| 
ure.

When She reminds him how J
well the man slje might have ; 
married is doing.

When He starts« reminiscingI] 
with an old pal over thè gay
times they had before they' were! 
married.

When She ia reminding -hlm|
tiiat he really shouldn't have an-! 
other drink, or that he ought to!] 
let her drive home.'.

When He Wonder* why she ,|new iv n is in r s  'n i*  «an t v i »  iv  v p c v i v  « » a  "  » ' »■ , , ,
libine. Ne wende» the #(ntht»n#tm of wem*n »be c##nlry eve» bet mode »hu ! Can ^ 0  nOUBC WilCÌ®ntly
i met» wonted m#chi«A See it — »nr •» — #•»''* to»# »« buy •»'

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THF MICCHI
Without Extra Attathnifnlt:

• A1Ì in# Kutton'kd!«*.1
• Sew» on Ì  ond 4 Holt I uHm i
• forward and Revers» Straight and ZtgZaq Siiuhing,
• Does Doming, Embroidering, Monogramm mg

vitbeef otto ih manti

•MS ARRANCIO

• Guaranteed for a lifetime.
• Por»» Interchangeable with Woodard Moke 

Mochines
• Internationally Known Over 40 Veen.
• Precislon-luilt— Eliminates E «pensive Repair Cast».
• Simple te Operate —  Ball-Bearing Orlen.

TRY THE MAGIC MINUTE" DEMONSTRATION
Sew lot |vst 60 «trends en • NICCHI »  and y#u‘U neve* le 
(etileni with en ordinery sewing mochín» again We have mod# 
«frángements — for Ibis week enty — to b#*e on mpott demon 
ltr«t#e on hand la thaw y#a this w#nd#rful mochín#.

PAMPA FIX IT  SHOP
MM W. F O S T E R  P H O N E 14M

as his secretary runs Ms office.
When She gets the . checkbook [ 

all snarled up.
When He forgets their wedding; 

-anniversary. • si J
When She does auch a  thor- 

ough job . o f vltouarcleaning hej 
can’t find anything fee want* tori 
days. *

When He stretches out en the 
davenport after dinner while she; 
washes the dishes and gets the 
children to had. ■

It’* times like these when toire! 
is something less than 100 p*r-|j 
cent. 7 • -

cost luncheon menus: «
1. Grilled Uverwurst, shied 

m a toes, bread and lettuce sa 
wichee, canned aprtaots, tea. ’
milk.

2. Deviled egg salad, hot mtif- 
fins, butter or fortified marga
rine, ahead oranges, tea, milk. |

p r ic e s  g o o d  Th u r s d a y , Fr i d a y , Sa t u r d a y

Our Policy:
Courteous Sorvico 

Quality Morchandiso 

Exacting Standards 

Wo will fill any Doctor's 

Prescription.

Clyde's Pharmacy

Metal Rim
Sun Glosses

•Aviation Type

S2.S0 value 9 8 c

WINE iCARE1UI1 59
WAVIE *[|T Portrait Deluxe f l

$2.00 value Æ 8‘
NYL0NII[()AIBand Brush Set A

$1.50 value 9'
Antiseptic Mossengill

$1.00 Size . . .

ZYRONE 
TONIC

$1.25 s i z e ............

A L U  SELTZER

......4 M60c size

Facial •
T I S S U E S

4 9 < fBox of 402

Chamberlain's
L O T I O N

79*1$1.00 size

Wrisley's
BATH SALTS

75c bag, 4

Most Complete 
Stock In 
Town

MINERAL 
, O IL

«
Heavy I A *  
Full quart .

TO ILET
TISSUE

Soft

4 rolls . . . . .

DIAL SOAP

3 7 *
25c size 
2 for .

(reomulsion
«

for cough

$1.25 size . .  8 9 *

AMPHOJEL

*1*4$1.50 size

GOLD & SILVER CRACKLE
De Vilbiss Atomizers

$ 5 .0 0  O  2 .5 0

Cosmetic Special
HELEN RUBINSTEIN SPECIALS: '
Apple Blossom Deodorant Twins
$1.75 v a lu e .................$1.50
Water Lilly Cleansing Cream
$3.75 v a lu e .................$2.00
$1.75 value . . . . . . .  $1.00
Estrogenic Hormone Cream
$6.00 v a lu e ..............$3.50
Lip Sticks

.50 v a lu e ...................   75c
Lip Sticks
$1.00 v a lu e ..................... 50c
Dry Rouge in'Plastic Cases
$1.00 v a lu e .....................69c
Silk Screen Face Powder for dry, normal,
oily s k in ......................... $3.50 value $2.00
Dorothy Perkins Deodorant Cream $1.00 value
Palmer's Sachet P o d .....................$1.50 value
Palmer's Perfum e........................... $1.00 value
Standard Brands of Cologne . . . .  $1.00 value
Brocade Colognes........................... $1.50 value
Talcum Powders . . . - ........................................50 value
Body Powders . . .'........................... $1.00 value
Devastating Body Powder

Anjou Double Date Sets
EAU DE PARFUME ^  f \ f \

APPROPOS & DEVASTATING 3 > Z . U U

Overnight Cosmetic Kits
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

$ 5 .0 0 ,  $ 7 .5 0  &  $ 1 7 .5 0
* Duet Gift Sets

HEAVEN SENT & COMMAND PERFORMANCE
HELENA RUBINSTEIN $ 1 .7 5

LUCIEN LELONG 
SIROCCO & BALALAIKA

Travel Pack
$2.50
50c
75c
50c
50c
75c
35c
50c

$4.00 value $2.00 
Kol Wave Home Permanent Kits $2.00 Value, 2 1.39 
Hair Beauty R itu a l......................... $2.00 value $1.00

(Creme Rinse-Creom Dressing Dandruff Theatment - Egg Shampoo
Hair Duett (Rinse and Egg Shampoo)................  50c

SUNDRIE ITEMS
Eskimo 2 speed
Vibrator..............$7.50
American
Vaporizer $8 vai. $3.98
Infra
Red Lam p ........... $6.95
New Remington Electric Shaver
Deluxe Model . $25.50
Cuticle Nipper, purse size.
With c a s e ............$2.75
Soortsman Goggles,
Full V ie w ......... , $1.49

SPECIAL COMBINATION

59c 
98c 
69c

60c WUuroot Cream Oil, 
60c 8hampoo, both . . . .

98c Gillette Shaver 
35c Blue Blades, both .

50c Pepsodent,
50c Tooth Brush, both

50c Mermen Skin Bracer IQ*  
25c Shave Cream, both T Oa

. 50c Tooth Powder— 
50c Dr. West 
Tooth Brush, both

$1M Jergen's Lotion—
49c Shampoo 98c
Both

EVERYDAY NEEDS

1 .8 9Daval Fountain Syringe S' 
$2.50 valúa ..............
Haley’s M.O.
$1.00 valúa ......................
Bayer Aaplrin 
100 ..................................
Murine Eye Water
M e » 1 »  . . . .
Schick Raaor Bladea 
75c else . .
Penna F it  Falae Teeth 
Ratinar —  $1.00 value
Hadlcol ($1.25 else 89c) $ ’ 
$3.50 als« ; .  . . . .
Vick's Vapo Rub 

rfa* ............
Syrup Papain 
$1.20 ala#V T . . . . . . . .
Llalarina Antiseptic 

- 78c slaa . ..............



Sheer chiffon is backed 
by silk organza to give 
crisper look to two- 
piece dress (left). For 
s h i r t w a i s t  sh e e r  
(right) tweed-printed 
chiffon is posed over 
s l i p  c o v e r e d  with 
matching fabric.

Box Offices Opon 1:45

• New Dramatic Treatment tor Shirtwaist Standby And Now the 
Sandman Comes 
In  With a Bang

KAY SHERWOOD 
NBA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 
light, soft silhouette of the sheer

W
NOW!

thru Sat.

A
Thrilling

Adventure

shirtwaist dress takes on more 
interest when the fabric used is 
givert crisp handling or printed 
in unusual patterned effects.

Gossamer silk chiffon, for ex
ample, is stiffened by a lining of 
silk organza to define the silhou
ette of one trend-setting dress de
signed by Christian Dior. T h i s  
two-piece dress has a skirt that 
follows the straight and narrow 
line to point up the casual, bloused 
shirtwaist top with full sleeves 
which are tightly cuffed above the 
wrists. Rose chiffon printed with 
black squares is backed by rose

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

Radio people, as is their wont, 
currently are informing e a c h  
other solemnly that mystery and 
detective programs are replacing 
the give-away programs in the 
hearts -p or rather, ears — of 
listeners.

I wouldn’t know about that, but 
I do know that the true mystery 
and detective story fan can glue 
himself to his radio around 7 
p.m. each evening and, by adroit 
knob-twisting, can revel in one 
tale of violence after another un
til late evening. Indeed, some
times there are two or three run
ning concurmtly which makes 
selection difficult.

If these 15 and 30 minute 
dramas of adventure and may
hem have indeed taken the na
tion by storm, it won’t be long 
now before the experts — the 
psychologists, free-lance writers 
and others — start knocking them 
down as endangering the future 
of the nation, pandering to the 
savage instincts of man, and de
structive of morale. The right-of- 
center thinkers will call them a 
part of the Communist scheme of 
domination; the left - of - center 
apologists will say it’s capitalist 
war-niongering.

Before that occurs, I ’d like to 
get my analysis in. I think the 
broadcast of detective, mystery

, ,, . . suspense and allied stories is thèclosing as well a* breast pockets. test ^  to insomniac8 8lnce
and the tight cuffs C nching In the invention8 of the i „ „ erspring 
titejulinesa of the top is a black mattre88> de-cafMnized coffee and

the sleeping pill.
Speaking as a veteran reader

organza, narrow mars piping out
lines the pointed collar and front

20th Century Forum, E l Progresso 
Meet for Business, Study Sessions
Mrs. W. R. Ewing entertained 

El Progreaso Study Club members 
with a luncheon at her home, 
423 North SomerviUe. She was 
assisted by Mrs. R. F. Ewing.

Mrs. Knox Kinard, leader, in
troduced the speakers for t h e  
Texas Day program as foUows: 
"The Giant World of T e x a s , ”  
Mrs. Hardy Pitts; "Who and Why 
in Texas Politics.”  Mrs. P. C. 
Ledrlck; "University, God and 
Beef,”  Mrs. Gem-ge Walstad.

•Mis. Grundy Morrison presided 
over thq business st salon.

Present were Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler, Mrs. D. V. Burton, M r s .  
Knox Kinard, Mrs. H. - L. Led- 
lick, Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, Mrs. 
g. J. Meador, Mrs. Grundy Mor
rison, Mrs. H. W. Pitts, Mrs.' 
John Pitts, Mrs. Dave Pope, Mrs. 
Alex Schneider, Mrs. Lawrence 
Smith, Mrs. Henry H. Tyler, 
Mrs. George Walstad, Mrs. Orion 
Carter and the hostess, M r s .  
W. R. Ewing.

Holloway. Mrs. Dick Hughes, Mrs. 
Frank Kelley, Mrs. John Ketler, 
Mrs. J. B. McCrery, Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt. Mrs. Walter Rogers, Mrs. 
Aubrey L. Steele, Mrs. Arthur 
Teed. Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Mulanax Heads 
Junior High P-TA

Mrs. J. L  Mulanax. has been 
elected president of the Junior 
High Parent-Teacher Association 
for the 1050-51 season. She suc
ceeds Mrs. Carlton Nance.

Other officers elected were 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Frank Smith, secretary; 
Mrs. J. B. Ayres, treasurer; Mrs. 
A. J. Klrkham. parliamentarian; 
Mrs. Clyde Carruth, historian •
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CLOSE CENTERS 
W e s t  Virginia’s geographical 

center and its population center 
are only five miles apart. Caaaa- 
way is the center of population, 
and Sutton, to the east, is the 
geographical center.

'EARLY HISTORIAN
Oklahoma's first written his

tory was before the P i l g r i m s
landed in 1520. Caaanada, his
torian of the famous Spanish 
Expedition of Coronado, was the 
author.

MSPIRIN
Members of the Twentieth Cen

tury Forum Study Club were en
tertained in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Bourland, 114 Christine. | 

Mrs. John Ketler discussed the 
school bond issue and Mrs. E. J. 
Dunigan, Jr., presided at the 
business meeting.

Those present were Mrs. Duni
gan. Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Mrs. 
William T. Fraser, Mrs. , J. R.

S T .J O S E P H
ASPIRIN

CHILDRENFOR

Announcing
NEW HOURS

WEEKDAYS ONLY
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Dinner 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

We will remain closed Sundays in 
order to give our help a day o ff  

and go to church.

COURTHOUSE CAFETERIA
* JOHN PITTS, Owner

Next to Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

calfskin belt.
One of the most unusual pat

terns shown in chiffon is a tweedy 
print which peps up styling de
tails for another afternoon shirt
waist sheer. Two layers of chif
fon are used here. Beneath the 
floating, 'full-skirted dress is a 
gray silk slip covered with another 
layer of the chiffon. Raspberry 
chiffon printed in the same tweed

I

EXTRAI
Pete ftmlth’a

"HOW COME"
Color Cartoon 

‘Wet Blanket Policy”

Late News

Adm.-

NOW
FRL
ROB’T

TAYLOR
la

"A M B U S H "

-50c

STARTS
SAT.

EXCITING!
...WITH THE 

THMUSOf 
Y0UNC 10VII

E X T R A  !

FIREW ORKS
DISPLAY

Bring the entire family
it Follow the searchlight 

tomorrow night for this 
popular type entertainment!

O P E N
TOMORROW NIGHT

6:45—SHOW 7:25 
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

C o m e  A 8 Y o u  A r e , .
No baby sitting problems 

t No need to drees
Eat, smoke, relax and enjoy 
A  movie in the privacy of your carl

ON THE SCREEN
“MAN FROM 
COLORADO”

In 'Color

An amply

tJAI*

CONCESSION
• Hot Dogs • Candy
• Popcorn • Fruit
• Cold Drinks • Peanuts

LOCATED 1 MILL SOUTH ON LKFORS HI WAY!

P o m p e i ,
D R IV E  IN TH EA TR E

dedicated to escape literature, 
find that the quality or quantity 
of these broadcast stories has 
nothing to do with their sleep- 
producing potentials. I drift off 
to sleep happily whether listen 
ing to a stinker or a right hand 
some production

Discovery of this manifestation 
was quite accidental. I was suf
fering from a head cold which 

; made reading an impossibility. At 
that time I thought it was the 
cold. I tested upon recovery and 
found I was off to the land of 
nod even as a spray of machine 
gun bullets was cuting down the 
bankrobbers on the roof-tops and 
as the police siren wailed over 
the air. Then I thought this was 
some little peculiarity of mine 
own.

But a discreet poll among m 
friends and relatives has resull 
ed in confirmation of my theory’ 
One friend confessed of my theory 
One friend confessed she never 
heard the end of any air-borne 
whodunit* and was perpetually 
tom with curiosity and thanks for 
such dreamless slumber they in
duced. Another said he tuned in 
with anticipation to a station with 
three scheduled in a row — and 
heard three violent beginnings 
and not a single denouement 
He just drowsed in and oiu of 
the stories.

How sponsors will like t h i s  
situation, I don’t know, but 
think it would be a good idea if 
they put most e f  their hard sell
ing into the first commercials on 
the program.-

In the past week I have gone 
to sleep while a villain in a 
luminous sheet was trying to 
murder a rich old man by scaring 
him to death; while a hard-boiled 
detective was being kicked in the 
head repeatedly by an angry ex
convict, and when a corrupt pol
itician was struggling with an 
upright law enforcement official 
on a roof ledge. I never will know 
whether right triumphed, but I 
presume that in each case it did.

The eyes of an owl are fixed 
immoveably in its head, so It 
must move Its whole head to 
change the line of vision.

psttem is crushed into a sash. 
One end of the sash is left free 
to ripple down the skirt front. 
A black leather belt worn over 
the sa|h provides the sharp con
trast needed to accent the misty 
layers of chiffon. *

• SEE THE NEW •

C A T A L I N A
Daily till 0 p. m. thru Sat.
N o b lit t -C o f fe y  P o n tia c , Inc.

SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

FOSTER

FLU*
Color Cartoon 

‘ Ragtime Bear"

c w tc-Mc
ENDS TONIGHTI

LINER.

FRI.-SAT.

MERCHANTS PLATE LUNCH

6 0 c
ROAST PORK. CHEESE AND MACARONI OR 
WHITE FISH. VEGETABLES AND SALAD — 
ALL FOR ONLY .................

FRESH ROCKY MOUNTAIN
RAINBOW TROUT DINNER
A WHOLE TROUT SERVED

Eat whoro you Hava good food at reasonable prices. 
Quick Service and plenty of Free Parking Space.

Six's Pig Stand and W hile Way
« IS  W. FOSTER PHONE 892

OWNED AND OPERATED SY MR. AND MRS. D. A. HUNT

See Our Big 14-page Circular Delivered to 
Your Door for Additional Savings!

217 N. Cuyler 
Phone 801 '

SALE ENDS SATURDAY!

N E W  E A S TE R  D R E S S E S

Lucky tha lady who pick* har Eostar 
dratt from Miit thrift-wita, fathion- 
packad collection. Beautifully detailed 
navy», prints and pastel»—In roycm. 
Choose now. Junior, miss, women's sixes.

EXCITING HANDBAGS FOR SPRING  
IN GLEAMING PLASTIC PATENT

Price excitement too, when 
they're priced this /owl 2.77

ptan 20%  t .d .  fax

H will take a mighty dote look to tell these shining 
black plastics from the real thing. And they're so 
low priced I Match them with shoes— they add the 
crisp decent» more important this Spring than ever! 
In smart shoulder strop, vanity, pouch and box styles.

S T Y L E T O N E  Q U A L I T Y

Wool Broadloom

0 and 12 A. width« cut to order

• 9x12 rug. Regular
79.50. Now 69.88

• 9x15 rug. Regular
104.25. Now 96.60 

Duraztan broadloom haa features us
ually found In carpeting costing dok 
lars more than our regular low price! 
Closely woven pile, more than 5700 
tufts of imported wool In each aq. ft. 
Attractive patterna •  florals, tone-on. 
tones, new woodtone-leaf design |g 
Itch, fad e-resistant colors.

• Curltwiat frieze *T44
I. 12. 15 ft. widths /a q .  yd.



M a s  Expects Io Draw New 
M inor League Record Crowd
Sugar KOs 
■Costner in 

Round

DALLAS — UP) —  Dallas will 
open the Texas League season in
the Cotton Bowl — a stadium 
that can seat 70,000 — and in
dications are that not only will
the league record be broken but 
that an all time attendance mark 
for the minor leagues will be
set.

In fact, officials of the club 
PHILADELPHIA — 0P>e- Ray now expect #5,000 to 70,000, with 

(Sugar) Robinson s world s wel- good weather, to be in the huge 
terweight crown rested more se- football field April 11 to see Dal- 
curely than ever on the veteran las alar* the campaign
boxer’»  head today after his short-! against TuUa. That would be 
order knockout of George (also within about 20,000 of the blg- 
e.,r l r i Costner ! gest crowd ever attraced in the

u*  . ’ , , . . . majors — the 86,288 thatwho transferred his a e £ , and. and in saw
t h eCostner,

activities from Cincinnati to Cam- world “ T e i i e 7  in 1948 
den N.J a year ago, had been- Some , 5 000 tlckeU already 
pointing toward a title bout with havp boeI1 diaposed of here. The
Robinson until l*"* n,ÇÏL* Texas League opening day recordthe-weight bout at Convention la 1fl ll1fi ¡n ioqn v... l-,,
Hall. is 1C,018 

Worth.
set in 1930 by Port ;

Robinson, who weighed 154 There are several things to lure 
pounds — four more than Cost-j the crowd The first ia being
ner—caught the Camden contend-: abte to' get a ticket. Last year,
er with a hard right after 301 tbe regular ‘field was jammed to 
seconds of action. the rafters but could handle only

The champion then switched to 14,376. 
the body for a few blows, landed The second attraction is t h e  
another right on Costner’s jaw appearance of nine former b i g 
and finished him off with a left j leaguers
hook to the chin at 2:49 of the' Dick Burnett, wealthy owner o f  
initial round of their scheduled ’ the Dallas club, obtained these
10-round go. j men to play against the first

It marked Robinson's second Tulsa batter: Ty Cobb, T r i a l
first-round kayo of Costner. A Speaker Mickey Cochrane, Dizzy 
previous meeting in Chicago also Dean. Charlie Grimm (the cur-' 
ended in the first round. ' rent Dallas manager), Charlie

For the champion it was h is; Oehringer, Home Run Baker,
107lli win in 110 professional Turns Jackson and Duffle Lewis.; 
fights, 74 of them by knockouts ! "We are attempting to show | O f T I O I T O W
Two of his other bouts ended that Dallas is ready for major,
in draws while Ins lone d efea t , league baseball," said Garvls | A  A PollCfi StotlOII
was at the hands of Jake La- (Red) Norwood, publicity man ■ w , , v *  < « u h w i i
Mo'.la, present middleweight title- for the club. "We believe that if
holder. , — we can put 6u,(H)0 people into

Besides the satisfaction ofel im- : the stands for a game we can do 
inating a contender to his crown that. Vou know we outdrew the

Eastern, W estern NCAA 5  s 
Ready for Opening Action
CCN Y fro Foco 
Ohio Sfrofre of 
Big 10 Tonighfr

NEW YORK -4 (R) — City | 
College of New York's fantastic 
Fuzz Kids will open their bid 
for college basketball’s big "dou
ble”  tonight, haunted by t h e  
specter of gping "stale" f r o m  
overwork.

Nat Holman’s energetic Beav
ers, who came from nowhere to 
win the National Invitation title 
last week, will meet Ohio State’s 
Waptem Conference champions
i "th .

Local Boxers 
Face Panthers 

Night
Tomorrow night the P  a m p a 

Boys Club boxing team travel» 
to Panhandle to face the Pan
ther ringmen in the final road 
trip of the season for the local 
fighters. Last Tuesday night they 
trimmed the Clarendon Bronco 
boxers, 5 to 4, in a team match. 

The Pampa team holds one
victory over the Panther

, irL’L't.r already this season. It was the
w ann g »b ,f  of first win of the year for the

Garden* d n :p Hmpana. And this is also thesquare Garden. I first season that Panhandle High
The second game of a sellout School has held boxing on the 

program will send Holy C r o s s  i-Ao-uiar sDorts nrosrram.
Crusaders against North Carolina1 _. tnmorrow nisht will ,for 016 National Collegiate Ath-a i . i .  „u__ ____The fights tomorrow nlgnt win i u » i a H « i  r k .n « i « .d .uState, champion of the Southero the Panhandle High
Conference. The tossup is at 8:13,School Gymnasium, starting at

★  ★  ★  
Bradley Favored 
In Wesfrern Ploy 
Tomorraw Night-

KANSAS CITY — (P) — Brad, 
ley’s Braves and the Brigham
Young University Cbugars a re  
favored to survive opening com. 
petition in the Western NCAA 
Basketball Playoffs here tomorrow
night.

Bradley is favored by S l-g 
points over UCLA, Pacific Cbast 
champion, while the bookmakers 
like Brigham Young by g.

The Brigham Young team ar. 
rived early today.

UCLA, Baylor and Bradley each 
were scheduled to arrive In time 
today tor a workout.

The winner and runerup here 
will meet the East's No. l  and 
2 playoff teams In New York

championship

KKALLY ON THE KISSER—It was no leve match but Bill Mann (II), Bradley University for
ward. appear*- in be kissing the ball held by Claude Houchin, University of Kansas, in their fifth 
district playofl at Kansas City, Mo., lor a berth In Ihe NCAA wt stern playoll. Also shown is Brad
ley’s All-America Paul Unruh (IS). Bradley won, 5» 57, and will join lour other trams In the 
western playoffs Priday and Saturday. (Associated Press Photo) ___  ____

p. m. (EST)
OCNY has been installed a 3

! 7 :3(J.

Soffrballers fro

Another oiganizatiunal meeting 
for forming a city softball league 
will be held tomorrow night in 
the City Court Room in the Po-

at iaast temporarily, Robinson re- St. Louis Browns last year^any- lice Station. An earlier meeting 
ceived *15,000 of the *53,762 way. They had 270,000,
(*39,085 net) paid by the crowd had 404.000 ’ ’

Dallas was held last week and o n l y  
three teams Were represented,

Of 11,747- | Home , plate will he where the
Robinson gave the c r o w (1 a north goal posts are located at 

deinonatration of his pleasure ov- the Cotton Bowl. The foul lines 
er the result. As Costner toppled will be short —-about 180 feet — 
to the canvas. Robinson did a but ground rules will call for a 
little dance of victory and shout- two-base hit when the ball goes 
ed with joy as he went to a into the stands except for the would like to enter the softball | 
neutral comer. longest distance in the p a r k ' l e a g u e  are asked to have a rep-

which will measure S25 feet. resentative present.

although . several others were re 
ported to he Interested in play
ing.

The meeting will start at 7
o'clock.

All clubs or organizations that

®he Pampa Daily News
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Seeded Fives 
In Close Calls

Ifr Breaks and Doesn't Get Quiet Foul
By MAX CAREY

Former Pittsburgh outfielder sod 
National League base-stealing 

ehamp.
Someone told me to stand in

DENVER — UP) — The top 
four seeded teams in the Nation-1 
al AAU Basketball Tournament 
were all in the quarterfinals to-1

hadiy'frightened °in ‘ "last 'night’s C O T C y  T H e S  frO  H i t  S p i f r t e r  B e f o r e  
third round games.

Only Oakland’s national cham
pion Blue ’n Golds, among the 
big four, came through without 

. trouble. T h e  smooth California 
club swamped the Salt Lake City 
Murray Buicks 88-47.

Bartlesville's Phillips O i l e r s  
! (No. 2), the Denver Chevrolets
1 (No. 3) and the San Francisco,,__ . . . . .  ,,
'Stewart Chevrolet. (No. 4), « 1 1 ^  h '  r.  (t hrok, P
ran into serious trouble in a b ,li b*,or* 11 broke’ J „  
thrilling third round session. | A spitball pitcher named Me-

Phillips needed a last • ditch Connell had come from the Fed- 
-rally to subdue the veteran Los eral League to the Cute, and the 
1 Angeles Police team 35-27. Den-; P‘rat«a tackled him In Chicago 
i-ver was hard pressed all t h e  ln 1“ 7.
* way ln defeating the Hesaton, I I swung at his low spitter all

Kans., King Motors, 49-45. San afternoon, never
'  Francisco was forced into an ov- ¡1 H i got a quiet foul
* ertime before stopping the SiouxljF ^  struck out four

City, Iowa, Jamcos 73-62. | ’times.
Tonight's quarterfinal r o u n d I was worried

'w ill be opened at 7 p.m. ICST) j p R p V V H H g  started trying to
* by Phillips and the Santa Monica, Iw v ’erw, ’figure out how to

Calif., Golden Dukes. Denver and | q ,  hit the spitter.
Milwaukee Allen Bradley a r e '  
scheduled at 8:30, Oakland the 
Seattle Alpine Dairy at 10 p.m., 
and San Francisco and the Peoria,
III., Diesels at 11:30.

In other third round contests,
Milwaukee defeated the Dayion.
Ohio, All Stars 72-54; the Santa 
Maria, Calif., Golden D u k e s  
eliminated the Houston, Texas,
Ada Oilers 69-56, and Peoria de
feated the Spokane, Wash., In
land Empire, 77-56.

« ¿ . i

• SEE THE NEW •

C A T A L I N A
Daily till 9 p. m. thru Mat.
N o b lit t -C o ffe y  P o n tia c , Inc.

The next time 
we faced McCon
nell the clubs 
went into the 
Uth Inning score
less. Having fail
ed standing ln 

j Max Carey front of the plate,
------------ the only thing to

do was to stand back of it.
I hit after the ball broke, and 

the result was a home run that 
broke up the game.

I got to be a good spitball hit
ter.

M ijor league batters now' swing 
at the first ball pitched. They’re 
playing bad baseball on the pitch
er’s side. As a defensive hitter 
in my last 10 years in the Na
tional League, I never swung at

Homers Reigned Through 
Citrus Circuit Yesterday

(By Th. Associated Press) I Hank Bauer, Joe Collins a n d
Home runs rained out of the Jackie Jensen hit for the circuit, 

sky yesterday and it was a four-;But the wildness of Vic Kaschl, 
bagger by Ted Willaims that drop- making his first start, led to five 
ped the Boston Braves for the 
ninth straight time in the major 
league exhibition baseball circuit.

Tho Red Sox slugger hit a tre
mendous 425-foot clout to spark 
the Boston Red Sox 5-4 victory 
over their intracity rival.

Outfielder Hank Sauer hit one | York Giants victory over Pitts- 
over the fence in the ninth to burgh, 6-2. Koslo allowed t h e  
give the Chicago Cubs a 6-5 vie-1 p i ,ates only three hits in four 
tory over San Francisco of the .„ „ ¡„g s  and Maglie none in five 

had two strokes Pacific Coast League _  j The St. Louis Browns paraded

, „ __, ,  . ,, ... I in the earlier meeting t h i s
1-2 point favorite, although «ome; the Pamp.  team won by

(a. e beginning to wonder how long since then t h e
' hl BX , er  l l*  f T i  Panthers and Pampa have bothPicked by X 1-2 bpen fa t in g  regularly and both
‘ | squads can be expected to show

pity ’s big pepped-up sophomores; improvement. 
swept through the NIT without All„n,er home bout was sched- 
liardly stopping for second wind, „l.-d tor the Boys Club yester-
blowing out defending champion day Thl. p ampa team will face
San Francisco, Kentucky, Du- clarendon in the Junior High 
quesne and Bradley in order. s ,.h„0| Gymnasium here on April 

Holman, said he Isn’t worried lb at 8 o ’clock. The bout was 
aboul his athletes getting "ches- arranged after the fine fighta 
ty”  over (heir success. He Is con- the team had st Clarendon Tues- 
cerned that they may be getting day night
tired. ! This added bout makes t w o

They’ve tied a lot of basketball home matches for the Pampans. 
for a bunch of unseasoned boys. They will face the Panhandle 
Only one member of the start-i High School team in a return 
ing lineup Is a senior. ; bout here on April 12 at 8

ti, ,   i o ’clock. These bouts will also bexne same problem haunts Coach . ,. __Ui-u n .™
Forrest Anderson, whose Bradley;1"  ih* Junior Hi*h 8cho° l Gym‘ 
Braves are favored to win the naalurn- 
Western Division Playoffs, open
ing at Kansas City tomorrow 
night. | ____

Bradley, the nation's top-ranked S I O W I R g  D O W I 1 ?

Washington runs in the fifth 
plus two more in the sixth. Joe 
DiMaggio, Tommy Henrtch and 
Phill Kizzuto sat out the game 
for New York.

Dave Koslo and Sal Maglie 
pitched fine ball ln the New

a ball until 
on me.

The longer the count the bet-: 
ter the pitch.

When I speak of a defensive 
hitter, I mean the first man up, 
or the situation. The main Idea 
is to get on base.

An offensive hitter is one at bat 
with men on bases ln position to 
be driven in. Then, of course, the 
batter hits the first good hall he 
gets.

A batter isn't going to hit
much swinging while the ball is 
darting. He must stand back of 
the plate, and hit after all or most 
of the stuff the pitcher put on 
the ball has expended itself.

I pulled more of them of course, 
in my 17 years with the Pirates, 
but My Biggest Boner In Base
ball was not realizing that the 
way to hit the spitball was the 
way to hit the curve.

At least it seemed that way 
when I tried to get to ‘McCon
nell’s spitter before it got to me.

NEXT: Virgil Trucks can’t for
get throwing a fast ball to Mel 
Parnell.

Gua Zernial of the Chicago aeven pitchers to the m o u ’n d  
”  blasted a 3 8 0 -fo o t against Cleveland. The Indians 

Clyde Shoun as the;wonj it-c, giving them an even
White Box
liomer off __
Sox beat Oakland, of the PacificJ j„  their Two-game series
Coast League, S-3-. I Cleveland center-fielder Thurman

letic Association 
Tuesday.

Engaged in the Eastern Play« 
offs at New York tonight will 
be City Collage of New York 
against Ohio State and H o l y  
Cross against North Carolina 
State.

Baylor, Western champion - in 
1945 but beaten by Kentucky in 
the, finals, will meet Brigham 
Young In tha opening game.

Bradley, voted the nation’s No. 
1 team and winner over Kansas 
ln a 5th District playoff hero 
Monday, will clash with UCLA.

Tomorrow night's winners will 
meet Saturday for the Western 
title. The losers play for t h e  
consolation honors. Both of the 
first round victors will qualify 
for the games ln New York Tuee- 
day.

Aggie Track Ace

Tyler Apaches 
Knocked Oufr of 
JC  Cage Meefr

rsoN,HUTCHINS Kans. — m —

team, has had even more basket
ball — and on the run, too — 
than CCNY. After losing in the 
finals of the Invitation, Bradley 
had to rush out to Kansas City 
and lick Kansas for the fifth 
district berth. Otherwise, t h e  
Braves would have been outside 
looking in.

COLLEGE STATION — OP) — 
Track fans are asking the ques
tion: Is J. D. Hampton, Texas 
A&M's distance runner, slowing
down?

The times posted by Hampton 
in his first four races this sea
son might indicate that the blond

At Kansas Citv tomorrow night sen,or irom Bradv won t «>"»•___ s   .  ■ rm . . ®  p l / I O a  I n  a n i i s l l i n n *  h i s  K n o t  m n n ( r aBaylor, the «Southwest's co-cham
pion, »nil play Brigham Young, 
the Skyline Six champ, and 
Bradley will take on UCLA, ruler 
of the Pacific Coast Conference.

Then, the Philadelphia Phillies 
blasted four homers off Detroit 
pitchers but lost, 10-8. Gran Ham- 
ner, Dick Whitman, Eddie Wait- 
kua and Dick Sisler hit four-bag
gers for the - losers.

But pitching spelled the differ
ence in the Philadelphia Athletics-
Brooklyn game. Three D o d g e r s , — _  g .
hurlers teamed up for a 4-0 shut- I j i j b  f n  K O O l C I C S  
out. Rookie Bob Milliken, Preach
er Roe and Willard Kamsdell| SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. —UP) 
allowed the Athletics only five — Only a year ago at this time,

Tucker hit three singles and 
double.

Meyer Figures 
Bucs Stronger

hits.
Two Cincinnati rookies. Johnny 

Hetki and Harry Perkowski, also 
had plenty of stuff. They allow
ed the St. Louis Cardinals only 
four hits in winning, 4-1. Pet- 
kowski yielded a pinch homer 
to Bill Howerton. The defeat snap 
ped A four-game winning streak 
for the Cardinals.

The New York Yankees also pro
duced several sluggers but bowed 
to Washington, 11-9. Y a n k e e s

Cardinals Seek Cooper Back 
Again; Priddy's Bat Hot

VERO BEACH, Fla. —(S’)— Big expected to see action with 
Don Newcombe. who has had a ! Brooklyn Dodgers today in a 
bad arm, and Jackie Robinson. | game with the Philadelphia Ath- 
sidelined by an ailing knee, were letics.

baseball writers who visited the 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ training camp 
were asking Manager Billy Meyer 
if he thought he might win the 
National League flag.

The question was a fair one. 
for the previous season Meyer had 
driven his aging club into the 
thick of the pennant race and 
had been chosen "Manager of the 
Year.”

But Billy apparently realized 
better than anyone else that he 
faced rough going in ’49, and he' 
steadfastly refused to talk pen
nant. His athletes backed him up 
right to the hilt by coming apart 
and finishing a dismal sixth.

"W e are bringing in the young 
ones, the very best we can, find, 
and when they are ready we’ ll 

tbe be right up there in the fight," 
„ i he says today.

"Some club is bound to come 
up with some outstanding young
sters any time now. They're over- 

_  due. As I see it, our league ia 
SARASOTA. Fla. UP) Boston so c iose]y balanced that, a couple 

Red Sox third baseman Johnny of rea| g(K)(| jookies could send 
Pesky has discarded a special t -
corset he has been wearing to . inciudinK ours

Inquirer Net Tourney 
In Quarterfinal Round

PHILADELPHIA — (>*») __ The
$10,000 Philadelphia Inquirer 

¡World Professional Indoor Tennis 
Tournament headed Into t h e 
quarterfinal round today without 
a single break in seedinga.

Richard (Panchol Gonzales, the 
No. 2 ranking player of the tour
nament, and Welby Van Horn, 
No. 6, completed the round-of- 
eight last night with victories 
over the veteran New Yorkers, 
Vincent Richards and John No- 
grady.

Van Horn of Philadelphia, 
comes right back tonight in a 
quarterfinal match, meeting third- 
seeded Bobby Riggs of Los An
geles.

The other singles match on to
night’s program brings together 
fourth-seeded Frank Kovacs of 
Los Angeles, and Frank Parker. 
No. 7, of Milwaukee.

close to equalling his best marks 
of 194».

Last May In Fayetteville, Ar
kansas. Hampton ran the mile 
in 4:17.2 for a new Southwest 
Conference record. An hour later, 
lie negotiated two miles in 9:30.7 
for another 8WC mark.

i protect a pulled side muscle and 
hopes to resume spring condition- 
in gwithin a few days.

right to the top ." 
Bill feels he has three boys 

who might answer the descrip
tion — might jump into his line
up and. surrounded by such vet- 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — t/P)— 1 erans as Ralph Kiner, W a l l y  
I The St. Louis Cardinals s t ^1 1, Westlake. Stan Rojek, Clyde Mc: 
! want catcher Walker Cooper of Cullough and others — propel 
1 the Cincinnati Reds, but t h e  the Pirates into the pennant bat- 
I deal apparently won’t be in cash. tie.

If at all. Outstanding ot the trio ia. Dale
Luke Sewell o f the Reds said Coogan, a big 19-year-old first- 

he'll insist on a player deal — a baseman. He played In h i g h  
! pitcher or second baseman for school against Paul Pettit, the 

Cooper would be preferred. Card Pirates’ *11X1,000 I minis pitcher who 
Manager Eddie Dyer w a n t s  presently is undergoing schooling 
Cooper for several reaaona — he's with the New Orleans club.

1 a veteran, knows how to handle! “ He’s a real beauty,”  says the 
I pitchers and is a right-handed Pittsburgh manager. "Some think 
1 slugger. 1 he might be a year away with
I the bat, but I ’m not sure they’re

P r i ^ ELAthe' Fn e t ^ T ^ T t e e r̂  ^ * xt on Bil,'s U,t' *nd not f#rESSi b v T f r o m t t e  St S  'SEu*'™ w ho'w on
Browns. Is hot In spring training. ^  ^ 1.  w  New n ?

Both at bat and at second b a t  “  ° ,r„
Priddy has been di------—  «» lean* lMl y**r " nd P08t*d ,n
style of one of the¡SiS2TS; ™ “r ' b , r . '™.~:- ~~ “»«• isrw»x r « .  "

r Ä * ss*“  ¡r;,
. .  . .  .T, T f—  I" O n  O'Connell, k 23-

CLEARWATBR. Fla. — t/P) — 
Manager Eddie Sawyer has just 
about erased any question as to 
who’s on first for the Philadel- 

I phis Phillies this yaar.
Sawyer's decision to use Dick 

Sisler in the outfield against 
the Detroit Tigers yesterday with 
Eddie Waitkus covering tha ini
tial sack Indicated Waitkus has 
won his aid job for keeps.
» ' 11'

Gene Sarazen has played In ' 
more PGA championship« t h a n ,  
any ether golfer — 26 through

elation and drove in 102 runs — 
an amazing figure considering 
that he hit far down in tha bat- 
ling order. He is a Brooklyn farm 
hand who cost tha Pirates a re
ported *50,000.

"Ha looks good to m e.”  Meyar 
says cautiously. "I 'm  giving him 
every chance and certainly will 
carry him at Iaast until the sea
son opens — maybe a lot long 
er ."

This spring, Hampton has won 
each of tha tour races he's en
tered, but his time hasn't been 
nearly aa impressive. He w o n  
the mile in a dual meet with 
North Texas ln 4:21.3; captured 
the same event at the Border 
Olympics In 4:20.8 and won the 
mile last week in a dual meet 
with Rice in 4:24.3.

He also won the two-mlle at 
the Border Olympics in 9:51.4.

All o f which is not worrying 
Hampton and his closest follow
ers one whit.

Hampton points out these fac
tors:

(1) Wind and other conditions 
have been unfavorable.

(2) No competitor this spring
has forced him to really “ put 
out.”  •

(3) It’s too early in the sea
son *to shoot for records.

The Northeast Mississippi Tigers 
w ire favored today to win the Na« 
tional Junior College Basketball 
Championship.

The Boonevills, Miss,, t # * m  
knocked off Tyler, Texas, 84-79, 
last night to advance to the semi
finals.

The Tigers’ victory over defend
ing champion Tyler was their 
second in tha tournament. They 
blasted Campballavilla, Ky., SI- 
86, in a first round game.

The Tigers are Idle today, wait« 
ing for two other semiftnalista to 
be determined.

Garden City, Kans., nailed down 
a semifinal spot yesterday with 
an upset 58-45 victory over San

Collage, 
ils» idle

Francisco, Calif., City 
The Garden City club Is 
today.

Pops Innocent III wa 
by the Cardinals after the death 
of Celestina in , ln 1155 — and 
at the time was not a priest.

Fast D a ily  Servie» 7

D E N V E R
1  MRS. ] ]

Read The News Classified Ads
74BRANIFF

t e »  Amaria» 2-4341 . »

Week End Specials
COMPARE OUR PRICES COMPARISON PROVES

ICE COLD BEER - - - ICE COLD W HISKEY

STILLBBOOK
C A S C A D E

Straight Bourbon
3 yrg. old, 90 Pf.t 5th

Straight Bourbon
4 yr8. old, 86 pf., 5th

OLD THOMPSON 8S pf-S5% GNS¡th

F OUR R OS ES  f t h Pt: m cG N S . *3.49
JAMES E.PEPPEB 4 gr. old Bond

5th

G L E N M O R E

86 Pf., 60% GNS
5th

Straight Bourbon 
4 grs. old, 90 pf., 5th

BALLANTINE'S SCOTCH 5tK

The cornerstone was recently 
laid tor the new University of 
Caen in Franca which was found-1 
ad in 1432.

Clover Liquor Store
S17 S. CUYLER PHONK1575
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By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff CarrMfoadrat 

Ooaltown finished out of the 
money for the first time in his 
career when he ran next to last 
in the Widener at Hialeah Park 

What racing fans are wonder
ing is whether Ooaltown was af
fected by that “ No contract, no 

business.

ARREN’S
ARMUP

I IN G«»

■v Wirres Hi—  Maw

Infield OK, Rolfe Worries 
Pitching, Supposedly Best

QUESTION: Where is Comiskey Park? Shibe Park? 
Briggs Stadium?

Ooaltown ran at short odds, but 
every other coal town in the na
tion is short these days, too.

Doak Walker, the Southern 
Methodist football great, signed 
to play professional ball with the 
Detroit Lions.

With Detroit fans, that news 
la ekey-doak.

Jack Kramer, who was waived 
to the New York Oiants by the 
Red Sox. claims he was “ rail
roaded”  o u t  of the American 
League by Red Sox' Manager Joe 
McCarthy.

If you’ve got to be railroaded, 
It might as well happen when 
you're about to train.

Being railroaded to the Giants 
Isn’t so bad. unless they w i n d  
up in the caboose.

Hie old timers always l o o k 1 
spry during spring training.

At that time of the year, a 
man is as old as he fields.

The Invitations to basketball 
teams to compete in the National 
Invitation tournament are o u t .  
These Invitations, of course, are 
RSVP — Required Shooting Very 
Precise,

H iere’U be a strong flavor of 
Brooklyn in Atlanta this season. 
D i x i e  Walker, the Peepul's 
Cherce, will manage the Crack
ers. He’s signed the old Dodger 
pitcher. Whitlow Wyatt, as coach, 
and another ex-Brooklyn twirler, 
Hugh Casey, for relief roles.

The Atlantans this season will 
say, "Hey, youse-all, who’s playin' 
fo ld  base for de C r a c k e r s ,  
honeychlle?’ ’

THE RETURN OF Roy Parker to the Oilers by the 
Shreveport Sports was very pleasing news to most fans. 
Though everyone wanted to see the little lefthander make 
good in the higher class ball, everybody felt most unhappy 
about losing him. He is a very colorful little guy, and can 
always be counted upon for a good performance.

In addition, he gives the Oilers * — —
a dependable “ stopper." When and the fans he is to perform for, 
the team hits a losing streak then is the time to feel disgrace.
Roy can be counted upon to set | ------------
things right' more so than prob-i xhe Broadway bookies have al- 
ably any other hurler on the staff.; ready picked their choices for the 
His batting prowess and his con- 1950 major league baseball race, 
slant desire to play make h im l^  the National loop t&ev like the 
one of the most liked ballplayers Dodgers to repeat, at 2 to 1. The 
in the league. ¡Boston Braves are second choice

There may be another former with the Cardinals third. T h e
Giants are figured for fourth 
with the Phillies fifth, Pirates 
sixth, Cubs seventh and Cincin
nati last.

In the American League they 
seem to think that this is the 
year for the Red Sox to finally 
come through, at 5 to 2. The 
Yankees are also 5 to 2 to re
peat. The Tigers are figured for 
third with the Cleveland Indians 
fourth. In fifth come C o n n i e  
Mack's Athletics, the Chicago 
White Sox sixth, St. Louis Browns 
in seventh an dthe Senators 
eighth.

The men who make the books 
say not to pay any attention to 
the fine crop of Babe Ruths and 
Ty Cobbs that are coming up in 
the camps. They claim that it isn’t 
the new hands that win the pen
nants; it’s the old reliables that

Oiler back soon. Joe Fortin, who 
played last season in the Pied
mont League, is trying to make 
the Sports this season, too. And 
it is Just possible that if he 
should fail in that attempt that 
he may be coming back to Pampa 
to again wield that heavy stick 
menacingly at opposiifg pitchers.

There is alsb a rumor in the 
wind that the Oilers are seeking 
a good second baseman. S i n c e  
this Loran Chafin who was draft
ed to play second is an outfielder, 
and since he is also a bonus baby, 
it is reported that the Oilers are 
trying to peddle him because he 
can’t fill the spots that need fill
ing. If something is done it will 
probably be done soon before the 
club opens spring training so that 
he won’t have to make the hop 
down here for nothing.

Some of the other players who '10 the -)°b- 
went ud from the WT-NM i _  _  . ’ , ,
League last season aren t rinaing . ,  ,_. .
the going so easy either. A couple!011 V  f  °  / ° P ^  o
of Borger stars. Jack Venable and Seventeen former Red Ra.d-
Hugh “ Monty”  King, have both e a hava a,*nfd bal
been farmed out to Gainesville by at ona t.me or another. The latest 
the Dallas Eagles. The Eagles a l > aa Jal" ea, ® ,d O“ 8'* ’ c o ca P- 
so sent Bob V » ,  fin . Lamesa

Bv HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sparta Editor

LKELAND. Fla. — (NEA) — 
Now that he has a right side 
of the infield, Robert Rolfe is 
concerned about the Tigers’ sag 
ondary pitching.

Dick Bartell. his right hand 
man, goes farther than t h a t .  
Coach Bartell is worried about 
Detroit pitching, period.

This struck us as rather un
usual, for wasn’t pitching t h e  
place where the Battling Bengal« 
as Black Mike Cochrane called 
them, were supposed to be strong 
esfT

But Red Rolfe wonders what 
he’ll use for handcuffing t h e  
o p p o s i t i o n  after Newhouser, 
Trucks, Houtteman, Hutchinson 
and Gray.

Rowdy Richard Bartell tells you 
flatly that, in his opinion, the 
Tigers’ pitching is vaatly over
rated.

“ Where are the 20-game win
n ers?" be asks. "Trucks had his 
finest season last year, and head 
ed the list with 1» won. Newhouser 
is only 20, but he has pitched a 
lot, and could be headed in the 
other direction. Hutchinson is a 
spot hot weather pitcher. Houtte
man and Gray are still prospects, 
tremendous as they are.’ ’

Reined in, Bartell had to ad- 
mit. however, that most any man-

Sports Rouad-Up

•  8EE THE NEW •

C A T A L I N A
Dally till 0 p. m. thru Sat.
NoMitt-Coffey PonH»c, Inc.

curveballer, to Gainesville. An
other lad going to Gainesville is 
Glenn Selbo, another Lobo play
er, who performed at shortstop 
most of last season.

last fall. He signed with the Pitts
burgh Stselers.

Others include Walt Schlink- 
man, Bill Kelly,. Bob Flowers, 
and Ralph Earhart, who all went

"Going up”  isn’t easy, when’ 1“  G„reeo Bay= Tuffy Nabors to 
vou consider the large number of the Yankees; Rafe Nabors to De- 
players in professional baseball.¡ '^ ¡t :  Ty^us Bam to the Eagles; 
all with big time aspirations. Charley Reynolds to Los Angeles,! 
Failure is no disgraca. But if a !Klo>,d Dawhorn to Washington 
player fails to make the big tim ejand M. Sachs* to Brooklyn,
and then gives * up on him self1 Basketballers who went profes-

1 stional are Garland Head a n d

SWC Nines Top 
Visitors Ago in

PAMPA NEWS. THUtOPAY MAR^ri ¿3, 1>\>J

Longhorns giving up only seven SWC Baseball Roc#
Ä ‘ n* Tomorrow

The
Oklahoma’s Sooner* launched a|0|

three-run uprising In the fourth

ager, Leo Durocher of the Giants 
for examplt, would gladly settle 
for five starting pitchers wi t h 
earned-run averagaa of 2.71 or 
leas. That's how stingy the De
troit headliners were Test trip —  
Trucks. 2.21; Hutchinson. 2.95; 
Newhouser, 3.36; Gray, 3.61, and 
Houtteman, 3.71.

Ditzy Trout doesn't like to wear 
a fireman's hat, has been prom
ised every chance to win a start
ing assignment. Other pitching

( h y  T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s »
Southwest Conference baseball

teams won a 3-1 edge in yes-'inning and carried on to defeat
terday'a games with out-of-atate Texas Christian 3-1.
teams. I Today A*M faces the Sooner*

Tho Tomb i , s i . a .  at College Station and O h i o
thro« the til State la in Dallas for a gam*three-run rally in the eighth to , .
overtake Ohio State's Buckeyes wlth *° uthem Methodist, 
and win 11-«. '

The University of Texas Long- The seven members of t h e  
horns walloped the touring Uni- eastern Intercollegiate basketball 
veraity of Minnesota Gophers, 10- league are playing their 46th 
2, with Jimmy Ehrler of the championship aaaon during 1660.

■Urta
»pens lomo
WACO — OF) —

Conference baseball raoo
her* tomorrow.

Rice move« into Waco for a  tw o. 
gam* aeries with Baylor 4a tho 
first action of the 1960 chain pip», 
ship race.

Both teams are undefeated.
Baylor beat Minnesota if» two 
games, 8-1, 7-6. Rice defeated 
Stephen F. Austin College 9-g 
and 13-8 and Sam Houetoh State
s-3. - r

3 DAYS ONLY-FRI., SAT.
FORMERLY SOLD AT  S 5 .0 0

M W , STMAMLINCB WIMPICt#

BALL POINT PEN
a  i# m a  w a r n t «  s m v ic i  r o t te r

warm to 9 tsabs without unumo
m  ■ * » « »  sad  s s l r .w f  «■ titles t u r n  I s  the fss io w  netioeeMr-advartisad 

WIN r a U t a s w  ball point pea. C o rp o ra  I A S laalaras e f peas «.IHs« at I t .H  
■ *  ■ » » .  fT acta lia  d ia lsa .d  la  keauUful «old-color matol cop sod hodr. 
T ,* |r  — orto llo  colo.1 No look, no skip. Instant drains. M .kss ■ csrfcon 
w in .  Inoxpoasro* rsS llt nvallshlr. I t  r s s r  » r  ill so service sarrvon.su M sil 
«»dors SUod ltd  oatco. H orry I Sopplr llaittad. Ask for W IN n K L O  pm  at 

B E N N Y ’S  P H A R M A C Y — P A M P A  ■ ■ !

Marshall Brown.

ANSWER; Comiskey Park Is In 
Chicago; Shibe Park is in Phil
adelphia and Briggs Stadium is in 
Detroit.

By HUGH FULLERTON,JR .

NEW YORK — OT) — When 
Ohio Stats booked s tune-up game 
against DePaul before the CAA 
Basketball Tournament. C o a c h  
Tippy Dye asked for a couple of 
Eastern officials. Jocko Collins 
and Lou Eisenatein tooted the 
whistles . . .  . The Idea, of course, 
was to get the Buckeyes used 
to the slightly different interpre 
tations and "calls.”  . . .  It may 
pay off. even under the CAA 
system of having one ref from 
each district and assigning them 
to teams from other areas . • . For 
tonight's opening tussle against 
OCNY, Ohio State drew Ed Boyle 
(N »v  England) and Arnold* Hett 
of Washington, who w as slightly 
criticized as a “ fast whistle" man 
in the Invitation Tournament . . ,
Incidentally, the NIT used 18 dlf 
ferent officials for 12 games and 
Asa Bushnell. who picked them, 
insists: "Some of the best per
formances were turned in b y , 
comparative strangers."

SAME OIJ> PITCH
When Manager Red Rolf* of .  . . .  ,  . . .  .

the Tigers walked out of the club- ||| V r O I T I f i n  S A A U  
house at Lakeland. Fla., the oth- ' im i-P H  \to in*

J ^ ^ C ^ n u ^ a i r ^ t h *10 Chicago semi“ naIiata ln lh® Women’s Na- 
^ " b e  Cptay/ni‘ ceItch thwl«h anothfr’ AAII Basketball Tourna-

Diek Bartell
will come from Ijal White, Marlin 
Stuart and Marv Grissom,

Naw men are Art McConnell, a 
slim idght-handed 22-year-old who 
was in 34 games for Little Rock 
of the Southern Association, and 
bagged 17; Saul Rogovin, a right
hander who accounted for 29 
games in Buffalo the past two 
campaigns, and Jim Parton, a 
lanky, left-handed Tennessean 
who participated in 29 games with 
Buffalo. Rogovin fanned 163 in 
197 innings. Parton is rated by 
the Detroit front office as faster 
than Bob Hooper, the Blsona' 19- 
game winner acquired by t h e  
Athletics.

Dick Kryhoskl Is t* be given 
his htad against both types of 
pitching, but Don Kolloway will 
be ready to tackle the left-hand
ers if they persist In fooling the 
Bergen Junior College lad, The 
Tigers started to move when Kol
loway was shifted from second to 
first base in 1949.

Jerry Ptiddy gives the infield 
balance, and Eddie I,ake h a d  
Shortstop Johnny Lipon in the 
dugout at the fag and of last 
season.

The outfield la superb, the catch
ing adequate, with Joe Ginsberg, 
the Toledo farm hand, eoming on 
like a prairie fire.

And the other American League 
clubs undoubtedly are even more 
apprehensive about the Detroit 
pitching than Red Rolf* and his 
lieutenant, Dick Bartell. *

One New Finalist

EASTERN HOST 
STATE COLLEGE, Po. — Perin 

Sta'e, host to the 1950 National 
Collegiate boxing tournament, 
Mar. 30-Apr. 1, was the site of 
the first tourney in 1932, and 
again in 1941, the only times the; 
tournament was ever held in the 
East.

member of the fourth estate .
'Gosh, John, after all

i ment tonight will be the same 
aa a year ago with one excep

B IG  S T O C K  R E D U C T I O N  SALE!

COSTond BELOW

Red gasped. ~ ™ ..,-------   —
the baseball you've watched, your 
throwing form should be better 
than It la.”  . . . Carmichael made 
another leisurely, and awkward, 
peg and wisecracked: "Suppose it 
should, but don’t forget tpat down 
through the years It’s the Cubs 
I've been watching.”
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 

Seems strange to be reading 
rave noticea from the Dodger 
camp over a pitcher who was 
given the heave-ho by the Ath
letics, but if Bill McCahan really 
has recovered from hia sore arm.
he could be tough . . . Although'«* w , k i , ; i |  r
Ned Irish almost raves about! r O T T y , #V»ClNCIII J 6 6 K
w i 1 tn'a F in a l is t  S p o t  T o n ig h tdont look for him in a Kntcker- r  »
bookers uniform next season . . .! NKW YORK — — Budge

The only new participants Is
Dea Moines AIB. The Des Moines
taam won its semifinal berth by 
beating the Nashville, Tenn., Gen
erals, 41-37, last night.

Other semifinaliata; the Nash
ville, Tenn., Goldblumes, Nash
ville Business College and Win
ston-Salem. N. C., Hanes Hosiery.

These three were in the semi
finals last year along with the
Elkin, N. C., Chatham Blankettes. 
The Elkin team has disbanded.

Old Log Cabin $1
Straight Bourbon — 90 Proof

120 $
1 PINT

7 3 0  $ :
Mm STH -, %

> 5 0

Guckenheimer Bond
Straight Bourbon — 100 Proof J 2>50 $:

■ 5TH 4 l

» 85

GUCKENHEIMER
Blondod whiskey — 93 Proof J\ 05  $'

PINT

1 98

Guckenheimer $1
Blondod whiskey — 96 Proof

100 3
PINT

I 75 $  j
5TH ÂI55

OLD AM ERICAN
N  Proof — 3 Yoare Old — Straight Bourbon

$ 1
P T , . . . I95

0ld Granddad $ R
Bond — 100 Proof Straight Bourbon 5TH .,

35
P T .. .«  % B

^ 3 5

Old Crow %A
Bond — 100 Proof Straight Bourbon 5TH.

95  $ *
P T .. .„  ^

» 1 5

I.W . Harper
Bond — 100 Proof — Straight Bourbon 5TH . .  G w

35
PT.......

"H e’s going to enter 
school,”  Ned mourns. "We already 
have one medical student and 
that won't work." . . . Five Ivy 
League lacrosse teams this spring 
are captained by Exeter graduales 
. . . Roy Worters, who spent 
several days here revisiting his 
old hockey haunts, nays he sees 
a lot of pro hockey these days, 
but he »doesn ’t like it ..."You

dental I Batty of Los Angeles and the 
veteran Don McNeill of Bellerose, [ 
N. Y., will clash tonight for a 
finalist berth in the National In
door Tennia Tournament.

The other semifinalists, t o p -  
ranked Billy Talbert of New York | 
and fifth-seeded Fred Kovaleaki, 
will meet Friday night.

Talbert last night turned back 
Cincinnati's Tony Trabert, 8-1, 
(-4, 7-5. McNeill ousted Sidneynever see a clean body check, bu t,„ . . . . .

they knock your brains out aiong S<;hwa.Is University of Miami,
the boards,”  Roy maintains. 8'3' ®'4’ 8-4 •

CLEANING THE CUFF 
B o b  Brawner, Princeton’s \ 

speedy sophomore breast stroke ■ 
swimmer, devoted his spare time 
at the recent Eastern college meet 
to taking movies of Joe Verdeur 
in action . . . We didn’t know 
scouting had been carried that 
far , . . When Washington and 
Ivee winds up spring football 
practice Saturday with the usual1 
•squad game, there'll be a 50 cent' 
admission charge. It’s called a 
“ benefit”  for the W&L t r a c k '  
team, which would benefit more 
if a couple of fast backs were re
leased for sprinting f  . . Describ
ing the difficulties of promoting 
college basketball in the S a n  
Franrlaco Cow Palace, F r a n k  
Walsh says: "Those cowmen 
knew Notre Dame, but when I 
brought William and Mary out 
there they thought it waa a danca 
team ."

NOW
GET.SWEU 
GIFTS With

DR. PEPPER  
Bottle Caps!

Get

Today
There’ 1 « treasure chest of swell 
prises waiting far you just for 
collecting Dr. Pepper bottle 
capti Get big premium list bom 
your taJl drink dealer today. 
Start saving Dr. Pepper oops

P & M  Package Store
FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASS

SOI SsOUYLER * PHONE 1959

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require- 
menta: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Save Labor, Add Comfort 
to your ranch er farm home 
with *

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT 

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
616 6. Coyler Phoae 1661

PAMPA

C0MK BOOKS GIVEN AWAY 
WON EACH t-BOTflf (ACTON

MM**Y— LAST CHANCE TO 
OCT COMIC BOOKS WITH 

4-BOTTLE CAE TONS OF 
DC.

Loafin’-leather snugsters . . .  with hidden
elastic "hold-on .”  Wonderfully pliant«*«  

cord-stitched seams ««• easy-fitting 

last« e s built for a long life 

o f  leisure. Tan,

FREEMAN xw
IBIWBAB OO B96CBISBBG MOW

Other Freeman'» 
$t J* lo 119 M

!  (  l o i h i e r s  I
m

^ 1
.  * • *

all makes . . . a ll site s

USD HUB
6 4

»WI IIEED THEM MOW! W
/w mapping nr resafe . . .  that'siwkfim'U/paythip 
meaty Jar years!

Well frode you 
mile for mile

“Ht

T rade y ou  safe, w orry-free  m ile« 

in strong, lon g  w ea rin g  n e w  G o o d 

y e a r  tires for those d a n g erou s  last 
m iles in y ou r  w orn  tires . . .  1,000 - 
2,000 - 3,000 - a s  m an y  m iles as y ou  
h a v e  left in y ou r  tires. C om e  o n  in 2* 
a n d  trade o ld  m iles for n e w  m iles 
a n d  sa v e  on  ev ery  m ile!

buy on EASY TERMS!?

g o o d / V e a r
T I R E S

s>

DRIVI IN- T n n  i  v  
TRADÌ IN I U U A Y

0GDEN-J0NNS0N
Goodyear Tires, Tube» and Batterie*

Phan* 333-334 501 W. Foster
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She ftampa Baity
On0  o f Texas' Two 

Most Consistent Newspapers 
KwKhwT dally except Saturday by
JÛ* Pau>{Ml New», SSI W. i V i ^ ^ v e .

impa. f o u .  Phone »6*. all depart
ment», MUMBKR OF THU ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leaned Wire.)|

Fair Enoagh'- Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1900)
_ ______ __________  These commentaries have dealt
The~Aaaoclafed press la entitled late with the business career
™ Ä . ,01o<ha'i of Jimmy, th* eaglet of th .
newspaper as well aa all AP news 
dispatches. Entered a« second Has» 

under the Act of March 3.matter.UTS SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Tampa tic  per week. 
Paid In advance (at office). $3.00 per 
t  months. $0.00 per si* months, $12.00 
per year. B y  mail. $7.'.o per year In 
retail trading tioni; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
aingle copy S cents. No mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier

illvery.

The Withholding 
Tax Is Tyranny

formation to the point:
David A. Smart, of Chicago, 

the principal owner of Esquire- 
Coronet Publications, was a young 

The Dallas News a few days fellow from the wrong side of 
ago advanced the idea that most I the tracks who suddenly was in- 
Americans do not know h o w  vited to spend a night in the 
much they are taxed because White House and was so dazed 
their withholding taxes are co l-1 by the honor that reason tottered 
lected by their employers. under the spell, and he loosely

In effect, said the paper, ask gave up *75,000 as a loan to 
the man who receives *65 per| Jimmy, to square off Jimmy's all- 
week out of $75 actual pay whdt mony troubles with his first wife, 
he makes He will tell you *65. the former Betsey Cushing.

Wje might advance this idea; Advancing his candidacy f o r j  
a little further. While this lends j the governorship, Roosevelt sa id :1 
suppoit to the current govern-¡‘ 'No man ever had better train- 
ment practice of forcing employ- ing than I had from my father 
ers to collect this tax free ofjand mother."
charge — because the employees! it certainly is true that no

did busines with Jim m y?"
"Y es, before either the poli

cies or the loan. I couldn't sleep 
that night. Funny when you pro
ject your mind back and realize 

Roosevelt dynas- what auckers we were. That night 
in the White House I remember 
what a thrill it was to go over 
to the desk, take some White 
House stationery and write my 

speech, d e f i ed| mother a letter. I felt that her 
Pegler to prove son had arrived. I wrote four or 
that he ever sold five letters on White House sta- 
any "political in- tionery. Listen, you are laughing 
surance." at me. Well, I was only one of

The following1 (our or five hundred. That Sar
is f u r t h e r  in- gent (John Sargent, of Boston.

ty, who wants to 
be governor of 
California a n d  
in a campaignj

do not seem to complain — it man ever had more thorough train- ing records of the SEC he was t',°" ° fr '!** 3ta** *n<* tht 
also perpetuates high taxes. ing in the sordid financial exploits- quoted as saying he never got "  ~ ~  ° "  n°  ,mo_r* 6°v,rnm*nt

Not until a working man must; tion of public office for the profit the *75,000 back. That he is al- by on An-
fotk over from his pocket money ° f  officeholder's family. Not on- leged to have said he put the areh„  Equity._Liberty's war-
he has received in his check will ly Jimmy and his brother, El- money in Sargents hands so that c -£)own W|»w authority' and 
he realize just how severe is the ' liott, but their unblushing moth- Sargent could make a business iu  chief battle with the 8 tat£ - the 
tax imposed upon him. er, the Empress Eleanor, wrung investment for him. Smart, and Sut,  that corrupU chlldran. u ,.

Not until this man must take out every possible dollar of that the investment had turned state tbat trammels law  the ’state 
the money out of his pocket—*10 personal gravy and the mother, out badly. that stifles thought; the State that
of the *75 he gets each week— whose example Jimmy points to “ I may have said that In the monopolizes land; 'the Stats that 
will we have any reason to be- with questionable pride, even ex- hearing,”  Smart said. “ I w a s  limits credit; the State that re
lieve government spending will plotted the State Department and excited and nervous. Sargent said strict» exchange; the State that 
be cut to any extent. The work- the Treasury to build up her Jimmy was going to get it from gives idle capital the power to in- 
ing man, when and if he must price as a radio performer. Chap- the old lady. Sargent said Jimmy crease, and through interest, rent, 
pay from his pocket instead of ter and verse as to this follow. was getting a divorce. He said profit aqd taxes robs industrious 
out of money he never sees ' on To return to and stick to the < he wanted it for three months, labor of Its products.”  
his check, will then insist upon case of Dave Smart, which would ji  could have 1t right back.”  There is much good In the above,
a curbing of government expense, have been unbelievably low atj Did Mr. Smart meet Eleanor j end much that Is not good. He ob- 
and finally a decrease in taxes, any time in American history be-j during that overnight visit to the jected to Interest and rent. If the

partner of Jimmy Rooaevelt) 
worked that to death. I can't 
understand why nobody ever put 
the search light on Sargent. Ev
erybody haa played down Sar- 
genl’a part. Sargent was t h e  
bird-dog. He was a hard-hitting 
fellow. Jimmy waa the front 
man."

Smart said that when hia loan 
"didn’t come back”  after about 
three months he decided to “ go 
after Sargent” for hia *75,000. He 
“ had to ne«H e" him.

"After half a dozen touchea,”  
Smart said,’ “ I got it back. They 
mailed it back from their office 
in Boston. I never talked to 
Jimmy about it."

I told Smart that in the hear
ing recorda of the SEC he was 
quoted as saying he never got 
the *75,000 back. That he is al
leged to have said he put the 
money in Sargent’s hands so that 
Sargent could make a business 
investment for him. Smart, and 
that the investment had turned 
out badly.

“ I may have said that in the 
hearing,”  Smart said. “ I w a s  
excited and nervous. Sargent said 
Jimmy was going to get it from 
the old lady. Sargent said Jimmy 
was getting a divorce. He said

CommonG round
By M. V. HOII.ES ____

Benjamin R. Tucker, in 
'Pioneers o f  American Freedom'

I cannot end commenting on 
“Pioneer of American Freedom” by 
Rudolf Rocker without including 
the great American Benjamin R. 
Tucker. He.was probably the most 
outstanding leader in America op
posing government interference 
with individual freedom. Very few 
people in America know much 
about Benjamin Tucker. He was 
born in 1854 in South Dartmouth, 
Massachusetts. He died in 1939.

Most people believe that an
archy means chaos and despotism 
and tyranny. That Is not what Ben
jamin R. Tucker and Josinli War
ren and Stephen P. Andrews and 
Lytnnder Spoonsr and William B. 
Greene believed the word anarchy 
meant. They believed that anarchy 
meant simply that no one had a 
right to rule over any other in
dividual.

Benjamin R. Tucker established 
a magazine caltod “Liberty” . In 
the opening issue he said:

"This journal will be edited to 
suit its editor, not ita renders. He 
hopes that what suits him will suit 
them; but, if not, it will make no

Then in a brief statement of 
program the purpose of the paper 
was set forth in a few words:

“Liberty insists on the sover
eignty of the individual and the 
just reward of labor; on the aboll-

If the people would t h i n k  fore the Roosevelt regime cor- white House?
»bout it a moment, they would rupted the ethics of public life: | ..r met her that mo,.ning  ^  
probably conclude the withhold-( Mr. Smait bought t h r o u g h  bieakfast where we drank coffee 
ing tax is collected illegally. They Jimmy's firm. Roosevelt a n d  0ut of those cups,”  he s a i d ,
would conclude indignantly that Sargent, three, life insurance pol-!"They didn’t know who I was
the employer is imposed u p o n  Idea in favor of his company fo r : and cared less I was just another 
by being forced to use his own a total of *375.000. He save he sucker. They gave me the regu-
money, buy equipment and keep a|so loaned *75.000 to Jimmy, j lar treatment and softened me
books to collect money for the through Sargent. He said he up.1 
government. He would see that knew the money was for Jimmy 
the employer can even lie fined $>nt lie thought that he couldn’t 
for error in a business of col- due process against him in 
lection for which he is p a i d  the courts, whereas against Sar-
nothing,

It was found to ' be tyranny 
and an act w’hich provoked rev
olution w h e n  British soldiers 
were billeted in homes of the 
colonists. Can this forced collec-

gent he would have some chance 
at least. Therefore, he insisted 
that Sargent sign the note. This 
was a demand note, but Smart 
says the understanding was for 
three months. When that period

tion of taxes, free of charge, be w-as up, he started needling Sar 
considered anything else but an gent. He says he finally got the
act of tyranny?

By GRACIE AI.I.EN

'Witchcraft' 
Trial Delayed

money, although the record of 
certain official hearings of the
Securities and Exchange Co m- |  
mission has Smart giving testi

WILMINGTON, Del. — (JP> —
Judge Thomaa Herlihy, Jr., has 
postponed for one month Wil
mington’s "witchcraft trial”  and 
at the same time expressed dis
pleasure the case has gone so depends upon mutual understand- 
far. ing and voluntary agreement.

In ordering the postponement.; Were this not the case, th# social 
the jurist said he found it un-, bonds would immediately burst

state is not to interfere with free
dom, then why should men not be 
permitted to voluntarily pay In
terest on money or rent for the 
use of wealth?

Another place he remarks:
“ For the state is the creator of 

monopoly. It Is the source of the 
money monopoly, land monopoly, 
tax monopoly, and patent mon
opoly, and they all He today at the 
base of the system of social op
pression and aconomic exploitation. 
State and society are fundament
ally different things. Society is the 
natural result of the social naeds 
and impulses with which w# are 
born and which prompt us to seek 
an equitable adjustment of our 
claims within the group to which 
we belong.***

The whole existence of society

Th« Groat American Gama

owning nr,
t k  cross*  g m e n  
VBUrvSWQH 
• » r w w  a 

r o a n a  mollir  
Am#
- a  y * * m
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Equality • * •

N ational W hirligig
news behind the news

— .__ -  .. By GORDON MARTIN
You may often hsar it said the age of 

la dead, and that men and women s h a r e *  ~  
equal right* instead. It began about the time 
women got the right to vote, and they alnc* 
cleamed equality for every petticoat. But no n* 
how thoy like to talk, about their righto and 
there are timet! the weaker sex prefer* the prefer- 
ential touch. L

If you've got a aeat upon the bus, they think! 
that you should stand, and your place to sit is soma-| 
thing they aggressively demand. If yon pass ah#*_ — _ 
ways, then your manners are the worst, for the women ail 
with scorn that ladies should be first. You re supposed to treat a  
woman like you would a hot-houae rose, and the guys who don t era 
classified a bunch of so-and-so’s

Whan you add up all the talk of women a rights that you have 
heard, you are soon convinced equality la not the proper word ._  Wee 
the gala would also have, besides the right to vote and 
privilege of boasing ’round the man—the stupid jert. Bo It a man * 
responsibility to argue, now and then, that th* thing that a really 
needed is equality for men.___________________________________

l i v e a b l e  that a charge of prac-i asunder, for then. I. no powerhack and that he never expected | tjci lh . . . rt of witchcra ff
it back. That record deals With L ou,3 be pr#Mad in lhe
a I'kF1* ln Smart a stock as a| lightened state of Delaware.”A doctor in Normal. 111., claims consequence of which, eventually, The (.ase centeia aroUnd Mr« 

that “ farmer» should wear old-1 Smart got a suspended sentence Helen jgvang 23 accused of tak- 
fasnipned girdles to absorb the of two years and two J f « « ’ P i l i n g  monev Horn’ s  young woman 
violent shaking and jarring they bat Ion and w as fined *10.0«). He after tellj her ahe waB lmder 
got while riding tractors. '* wan not the only defendant, but

That isn't the only job that ca n ! was the only one whoae prob- 
jar you. Take my cousin, whojlems are concerned in t h i s  
was a ‘ 'direction-finder'* on an ¡treatise.
aii plane. ,n the °1(| days they had •>! have on*V met J i m m y

a curse that could be cured for
* 10.

The charge of practicing t h e  
art of witchcraft was brought

strong enough to keep man on the 
right path if he does not feel that 
it serves his own interest to do so. 
Only where the stat« interferes 
will privilege, prejudice and econ
omic and social opposition arise, 
constantly throwing the social or
der out of gear.”

Another place he remarks: 
''Whatever, then, the State So

cialists may claim or disclaim.
_ against Mrs. Evans under a lawj their system, if adopted, Is doomed

no instruments and, after looping twice in my life,”  Smart said, dating hack to colonial days. | to end in a State religion, to'the
the loop in a heavy fog. they "once that night at the White Mrs. Evans' attorney, J a m e s expense of which ell must contrl-
couldn't tell when they w e r e  House and once at an airfield by Gallo, produced a letter from a bute and at the * 't ,r  ° f which *U
right-side-up again So they'd drop ; chance. I met him first on the doctor that the woman is bedfast 
my cousin out and if he fell up, telephone. The phone said ‘This a3 lhe result of a heart ailment.
they knew they were still upside-j is the White House calling.' Imag- , ______________■
dow n. It was bumpy work, but he j ine how I felt. I said nothing? ij 
was paid by the bump with a gulped four or five time# and MOPSY Gladys Parker 1 what » "  mu,t and mu,t not
bonus for broken bones. asked if someone was kidding. It ----- . e  *.• .  » . i .  « 4 «  rf

Wearing a girdle wouldn’t have j wail James Roosevelt. He said

must kneel, a Slate school of medi
cine, by whose practltlon* the sick 
must Invariably be treated; a State 
system of hygiene, prescribing

helped niy cousin very much. If ; call me by my first name.’ "
It protected him he'd have lost - Did you go to the White 
all that bonus money. lHou.se the next day or h o w

- — soon?'*
Congressm an Handed ‘ oh' u "’** wlth,n ■ * hort_  . _  , , time .. ., a tew days.
3 , 0 0 0  L o o k  D O O k S  Did he meet the Roosevelt

WASHINGTON — (,V) — Need family? 
a cook book? "Sure, I met the family — all

Your congressman has 3,000 of them. We drank co ffee  out of 
free copies of a new one put out those big mugs, the biggest I 
by the Department of Agriculture, j ever saw ekeept under a bed."

Besides telling how to cook and Did he meet President Roose- 
plan meals, it offers advice on velt?
buying food and counting calories "Sure," Smart said. "The old 
In a diet. man came rolling in, I mean in

Congress voted *10,000 to pre- his wheelchair, in the hallway 
pare it and gave the government j of the White Houae. We came 
priniting office *156,000 to print1 to attention like they do when 
it. they said ‘the president of the

United States.’ ”
"W as this before or after you

[ hiiio, fire « asaiment?  HUR/ 
Lì!I HUP/HR*/ TOMORROW N«HT>
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Washington.......... by Peter Edson
It hasn't been announced, but ered to pass this sesaion is one to | A high spot in any atory or ™ “ a“ * h»ving nurseries~for chll- 

one of the main purposes of Pres- eliminate the requirement for de- movie based on his experiences rir(>n \y|1fn the state drives out 
ident Truman's Key West "vsra-1 tailed reports on sales of condemn- \ will certainly feature one of hia prjvate , rhool* and insists that th#

drink, wear and do: a Stats code of 
morals, which will not contsnt 
Itself with punishing, crime, but 
will prohibit what the majority de
cide to be vice; a State system of 
Instruction, which will do awey 
with all private schools, academics, 
and colleges, a State nursery, in 
which the children must be brought 
up in common at the pbbile #x- 
penae: and. finally, a Slats Family, 
with an attempt at stlrpiculture, 
or scientific breeding, in which no 
man and no woman will be allowed 
to have children if the State pro
hibits them and no man end wom
an can refuse to have children if 
the State orders them. Thus will 
authority achieve Its seme end 
Monopoly he carried to its highest 
power. Such is the ideal of the logi
cal State Socialist, such the goal 
which lies at the end of the road 
that Karl Marx took.”

Th* above quotation 1» from 
"State Socialism and Anarchism” 
by Benjamin R. Tucker. Tucker'# 
prediction on public schools driv
ing out private Schools is certainly 
coming true. And Just as he said,

By RAY TlfCKER 
WASHINGTON — Administra

tion forces and th# anti-Truman 
coalition on Capitol Hill a r e  
now engaged in a desperate par
liamentary conflict in w h i c h  

each f a c t i o n  
struggle* to out- 
think and out- 
maneuver t h • 
other a i d *  in 
competition for 
1950 a n d  1952 
votee.

The origin of 
this fierce in
fighting. which 
may determine 

the outcome of next November s
congressional contests and t h e  
presidential election two y«ara
hence, date# from President Tru
man's denunciation of the 80tn 
Congress as the "second worst 
in hletory,”  and hia capitalization 
of that characterization to defeat 
Governor Thomaa E. Dewey in 
1048.

Although the present legislative 
body has a Democratic majority, 
Mr. Truman plane to us# this 
same strategy next fall, when ne 
will spearhead a movement for 
■selection of p a r t y  "liberal*. 
Again he will blame failure of 
his Fair Deal program on "Cap
itol Hill reactionaries.*'

The coalition’# leaders, Demo
cratic and Republican, recognize 
this threat. Thus their counter- 
sti ategy la to give the president 
no ground for repetition of this 
indictment, If possible.

PROGRAM — Mr. Truman re
newed the 194* battle when, in 
hia inaugural addreas and mes
sages to Congress, he reiterated 
his demand for a social, economic 
and political program p o p u l a r  
with the electoral masses, es
pecially in populous urban areas 
It was t h e s e  elements which 
elected him by a narrow mar
gin two year# ago.

The highlight# of this refur
bished Fair Deal were govern
ment financing of homes f o r  
middle-income groups, federal aid 
to education, expansion of Social 
Security, the farm plan a n d  
civil right# legislation, especially 
the Fair Employment Practice* 
code and committee.

Mr. Truman figured that ne 
could win a victory regardless of 
Capitol Hill’* handling of these 
appealing issues. If the bipartisan 
alliance enacted them, he would 
claim credit for Initiating them. 
If they were killed, he w o u l d  
again hold Congress responsible, 
and dedicate himself and h i a 

liberal”  party to their eventual 
consummation.

tical and constructive program as 
against a scheme designed to ex
tend government controls i n t o  
these fields.

SECURITY — Congress w i 11 
similarly, expand the Social Se
curity system as demanded by 
President Truman. But the ben
efit Increases will be somewhat 
smaller than he has asked on the 
basis that withdrawal of t o o  
great a sum of money w o u l d !  
cause individual hardships and 
possible inflation. For the gov
ernment uses SS contributions for ; 
current operations, including old ] 
and new projects. ,

The coalition haa no use fo r , 
the two-price, Brannan p l a n ,  
despite its gregarious appeal. But 
pending measures increase acre
age for several crops under pro
visions designed to decrease the 
amount of subsidized surpluses. 
Mr. Brannan may also be given 
a chance to experiment with his 
scheme on a few products. j

RIGHTS — Civil Rights legisla- 
tlod is also dead. Here, however, 
the anti-Trumanites will m a i n -  
tain that the administration was 
not honest on this question. It 
will argue, as does Representa
tive Vito Marcantonio, an ardent 
civil rights man. that "Truman 
wants an issue for 1950 a n d  
1952, not a law!”

Incidentally, several groups ad
vocating this legislation a g r e e  
with Mr. iClarcantonio. The Chi
cago Defender, leading N e g r o  
newspaper, recently expressed its 
skepticism pf presidential sin
cerity on this issue.

SPOT — Enactment of this kind 
of legislation, according to the 
coalition's leaders, will p l a c e  
President Truman rather t h a n  
Congress on a political spot for 
1950 and 1952.

If he signs this batch of bills, j 
the battle will be a stalemate 
at th# most, in view of th e ! 
congressional revision and h i s !  
acceptance of the changes. If he! 
vetoes them as not fulfilling his I 
more expansive wants, they will 
blame him for "preferring to 
preserve an issue rather t h a n  
solving a problem."

Success Secrets

tion”  is to write-jKBpeeches for the ed government material, "till an- narrowest escapes from exposing 
coming "non-polltiral” tours. The other new law- approves federal his hand to the Reds he was

.

president has indicated he will 
make a “ non-political”  tour into 
15 states this summer. Itinerary 
hasn't been completed, but Penn
sylvania, Ohio and the Dakotas 

, are marked for 
special attention. 
T h e  president 
won't dabble in

I* any p r i m a r y  
fights except in 
his home state of 
Missouri. O n e  
aim of the Key 
West trip was to 
?et speeches writ
ten for every 

tiled stop on the first tour, 
its a safe bet no speeches

grants for minor projects at m i- j spying on. It happened during 
jor airports. Prize of the lot is the war. The FBI learned that a
a law authorizing the Marine 
Band to go to Lexington, Mass., 
for Paul Revere Day, April 17. 
President Truman let that one be
come a law without signing it. 
FACTS HARD TO DODGE 

There's another backfire on 
Wisconsin Republican Senator Joe 
McCarthy's charge that ” a high 
State Department official”  tried 
to get personnel records changed 
to protect a "flagrant homosex
ual.”  The official has been identi
fied as Joseph A. Panuch, special 
administrative assistant to Secre
tary of State James F. Byrnes in 
1946. What has not been revealed 

Written aboard the preaiden- js that it was Rpnuch who forced 
yacht while nearly the whole i Carl Aldo Marzani out of the 

waa seasick. 'Slate Department, on chargee of
SWASHED ! falsifying an oath that he never

vld Demarest Lloyd, White j belonged to the Communist I*arty.
assistant whose' aunt, now 

once owned a pièce of the 
York Communist Daily Work- 

feel# that the activities of -an

Also, it can be shown that the 
man McCarthy said Panuch pro
tected was not a pervert and was 
not accused of Communist asaocia-

of his relatives m oie than liions. He was a German whose
up for it. He had an uncle 

ed a piece of the Chicago
svmpathies were all anti-Commie. 
TENSE MOMENT 

Matthew Cvetic, the Pittsburgh 
FBI agent who posed as a Com
munist in order to expose Com
mie party activities there, is be
ing swamped with offers to write 
a book about his eperiencea. He 
also haa offers to make hia ex- 

y  one of the 10 new pej-ienrrs into a movie. Cvetic la 
b#-considered Important.'now off the FBI payroll and may 

econom ic assistance for accept one of the offers to go 
Jitoruy or dramatic» __

(o f INACTIVITY)? 
has finally got around 
all of ID laws since 
on Jan. 3. But in the 

months of the session 
new bills were intro-

A u on g Um  nol ao-

Nazi agent had a radio transmit
ting station in the same hotel 
where Cvetic lived. He was order
ed to look into it .%

Cvetic quickly gained the con-

privste
stale Is the only authority as to 
how children shall be educated, 
we are well on the road to the 
worst form of despotism.

Rocker says about Tucker!
"Tucker expressed th# view that 

a change of present conditions in 
(he direction of a free socUiy Is 
possible only through the syste-

ftdence of the Nazi spy. B u t '  mat ic undermining of the Inherited
one evening as he walked down 
the stairs into the hotel lobby, 
he saw a group of his Commie 
friends. He knew that the Com
mies knew his companion was a 
Nazi. He also knew that if the 
Commies saw him with the Nazi, 
they wpuld become auspicious.

By some fast footwork, and with 
a quick explanation to the Nazi.
Cvetic ducked back upstairs out of 
sight of the Commies in the lob-' 
by. Next day a group of, G-men 
nabbed the Nasi and hi# radio, 
and took Cvetic off the spot.
HOW TOUGH ARE WE?

There's another version going 
around about what Defense Sec
retary Louis Johnson said at that 
recenl dinner of University of 
Virginia alumni in Washington.
The secretary waa originally 
quoted as having said that the 
U. S. was prepared, “ to lick hfl1 ADDED HEIGHT 
out of Joe Stalin if he starts any-1 
ting.”  The new version is that' 
the secretary said the U. S.
"should be prepared to ilck hell 
out of Joe Stalin if he starts 
anything.”  There’s quit* a dif
ference. The latter version is now 
important laws Congress has both 
said Is be lb* con  act quota*

political and social dogmas of the 
church. Only when confidence ln 
contemporary political and econ
omic institutions vanishes will 
these be deprived of th# foundation 
on which they rest. As long as the 
spiritual preparation for the new 
order has not matured, every pol
itical revolution will lead only to 
the substituting of the present 
forms of oppression by others, thus 
continuing the eternal cycle of 
blindness. In the present era of 
great disciplined armlet, th* dan
ger Is doubly great. An anarchistic 
society, will not be established by 
force, nor can it be maintained by 
force. Violent resistance it justified 
only when no other alternative le 
possible and when th* state sup
presses ' every free expression of 
thought in speech and writing.” 

(To be continued)

Ancient Greek actors Increased 
their apparent height by wasting 
wooden clogs on Uteir feet and 
conical wigs on top of t h e i r  
masks, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica.

Read Tha News

BILLIONS — The coalition real
ized that it could not afford to 
massacre these measures, or even 
to perform too savage a surgical 
operation upon them. But they 
did inaiet on eliminating pro
visions which would, in their 
opinion, create a “ superstate,”  
and vest too great authority and 
political power in administration 
bureaucrats and agencies.

Time they have refused to pasa 
the middle-income housing b i l l  
in the form which would have 
placed ite operation in th# hand* 
of labor unions and cooperatives, 
which have become integral units 
of the national Democratic or
ganization. Oongreaa also refused 
to provide a mortgage interest 
rate lower than that enjoyed by 
other federal agencies and private 
enterprise.

But the coalition's engineer* 
have, so far at leaat, approved 
new billions for federal financing 
of constniction, and on t e r m *  
which will benefit the l o w e r  
bracketeers. They have also sur
rounded the pending m e a a u r «  
with safeguard# against political 
profiteers and government expert 
menters.

SCHOOLS — The Senate-paaaed 
measure for federal aid to ed
ucation haa been given atmtlar 
treatment. Although tha Sanato 
version fathered by Senator Taft 
tried to allocate full administra
tive authority to the states. In
cluding the question of whether 
funds should b* allotted to paro
chial and private schools. It open
ed the door for federal control 
of the school system, in t b  a 
opinion of ita critics.

But hardly had the Taft meas
ure been sidetracked in House 
committee before the opposition 
swung behind proposals for fed
eral assistance in the construc
tion of new schools and In 
raising th# pay of teachera. They 
showed their willingness to ex
pand th* physical plant itself, 
and to improve personnel condi
tion*. But they served a "hands 
o f f  notice to federal educators.

Thu*, on housing and educa
tion. Mr. Truman's enemies will 
argue that they approved a  prao-

By ELMER WHEELER
The other day I ran across a 

man who told me that worry had 
made him successful. I pass his 
unusual philos
ophy on to you 
as a five star suc
cess secret.

"I worry all 
th* time,”  he 
said. "I worry the 
lest thing before 
I go to bed at 
night, and I start 
w o r r y i n g  the 
first thing when 
I (*t up. But I 
don't worry as most folks do. I 
engage in "creative worry!”

"If you will analyze worry,”  he 
said, "you will discover that it’s 
chief elements are no different 
from th# ‘creative process’ of in
ventors, writers, and other cre
ative thinkers. There is the same 
Intense thinking about the subject. 
There is the same period of 'brood
ing' over an idea.

“But there Is no anxiety or pres
sure in Creative worry. It's relaxed 
worry, if there is such a thing. A 
good inventor keeps his problem 
In th* back of his mind at all 
timet. He takes it to bed with him. 
He broods over*it. And, presently 
hit subconscious mind works the 
thing out and sends him up an 
answer. I solve my business prob
lems the same way. In a certain 
sense th* Inventor is 'worrying' 
about hit problem. At least he is 
going through the same motions sa 
the worrier. But his thought is 
directed to “how can this be done?” 
and "how1 can I accomplish this?" 
ln much th* same attitude of in
quiry that a man has when he 
looks for something he knows is 
there. Such a quest ik fun. But the 
ordinary worrier has the attitude 
of a man who it looking for some
thing he knows isn’t there. He 
isn't looking in the dlsection of a 
solution to hia problem—but In the 
opposite' direction.

"In short,”  he concluded, “Cre
ative worry which brings guidance 
an inspiration is worry with faith. 
Ordinary worry which goes round 
and round and comes out nowhere 
Is worrying with fear.”

TEXAS RANGERS 
Although there were aa many 

as 800 Texas Rangers at one 
time, now there era only about 
75 regular rangers. Many per
sona. however, have been ap
pointed special rangers.

The Doctor 
Says

BY EDWCt J. JORDAN, UD 
WRITTEN »OR NBA______

The stomach is a most important 
organ and many things can go 
wrong with it, both real and imagi
nary. The first 
two questions In 
today's batch arej 
typical o f those' 
which worry a: 
great many peo-j 
pie.

Q—I ( had
p e r f o r alfon 
the stomach, was] 
rushed to the hos
pital by a police
ambulance and operated on im
mediately. The doctor just had 
time to repair thé perforation. Is 
the spot where the ulcer was and 
the perforation just as strong now 
after th* operation as it was be
fore the perforation developed?

J.A.R.
A-W hen the perforation or hole 

in your stomach developed, it al
lowed the contents of the stom
ach to escape into th* abdominal 
cavity—or would have in a short 
time. When the surgeon repaired 
the perforation, he probably cut 
around the hole and sewed healthy 
parts of the stomach together 
again. What else he did depends on 
where the ulcer was located. Th# 
areas sewed together are some
times more liable to the formation 
of new ulcers. Except for that 
slight risk, however, your stomach 
should he as good as ever.

Q—Is there such a thing as a 
nervous stumach? If there is, what 
cah be done for it? R.A.W.

A—There is no disease called a 
"nervous stomach.” Nevertheless,
It is well know that the nervous 
system has a great effect on the 
actions of the stomach. Some peo
ple are so susceptible» that they 
will become nauseated and vomit 
under conditions of great nervous 
strain. What one can say then Is 
that the stomach Is highly suscep
tible to excitement, anger, and 
other emotions even though there 
is no disease which goes under 
the name of nervous stomach. 
What can be done for It Is an
other matter. If there is nothing 
wrong with the stomach itself, 
a good lire of attack might be to 
lead a calmer life.

• • a
Q—Does radium shorten one's 

life if it has been given for a 
small growth? T.U.

A—Not at all. The purpose of 
lhe radium is to treat the growth 
and to lengthen life rather than 
to shorten it

• a a
Q—I have been told that I have 

nicotine poisoning from smoking 
too much. I have stopped smoking 
but shouldn't I take some medicine 
to get rid of the poisoning? E.G.

A—No, nature will take care of 
getting rid of It for you if you 
do not add any more to your sys
tem.

a a a
Q—For over a year now I have

ha-.l t"mhle with my tongue burn
ing. What causes this? H.O.S.

A -  A burning sensation may oc
cur in the absence of obvious 
cause, or the cause can be hard 
to find. Rough or unclean teeth 
and dentures may produce irrita
tion at the tip of the tongue. A 
low-grade infection can occur with
out redness but with soreness and 
burning of mouth surfaces. Smok
ing, food or drink may irritate 
the tongue. Things to try include 
cleaning and wnoothing out of the 
teeth or denture, a decrease In 
smoking and the use of less irritat
ing food and drink.
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a frrmurr group hi
ACTION

(The »ally OMekaai i l
If you would Ilk* to see a pic

ture of a pressure group la action, 
you might peruse a-lata bulletin 
issued by th# National Iduaation 
Association in support of federal 
aid for the American school*. 1« 
is a* good a  picture a# yea wUt 
find.

At th* head of the bulletin’« de
mand for congressional actio* ap
pears th* forthright aaeMtiont 
‘‘67,495,500 Americans any, "W* 
favor federal aid to aducatlan.’ * 
Exactly that. Exactly that many. 
No mor* and no lass.

But thar* are 140 million paopto 
in America. If 67,485,500 ara act-
uaUy in fonar o f federal aid, 
where dp th* other T i j iH jn  
»und? The bulletin doesn't any.

Upon what does th* bulletin 
base its major claim that 67,466,- 
500 people are demanding federal 
aid? Just how does It arrive i t  
the exact number? Simply bp as
serting that labor, farmers, veter
ans, church**, w o m a n , dvte 
groups, are in favor of federal 
aid. Presumably no woman arp 
counted in th* church poll, els* 
they would have to bo couatod 
twice.

Upon what doe* the bulletin 
base iu  claim that veterans favor 
federal aid? Why, upon four tot
ters, one from an America* Le. 
gionnairo, on* from a veteran of 
foreign wars, on* front o  Jewish 
veteran, and on* from an Am vet. 
Since four veterans have exp real 
ed their approval, th* support of 
all veterans is claimed.

Upon what does th* bulletin 
base iu  claim that tha ahurehaa 
favor federal aid? Why, upon tot
ters of Indorsement front Ova 
p r o m i n e n t  churchman? Five 
churchmen voice their approval, 
so tha support o f the churches In 
general to claimed.

It it ln a specially peculiar way 
that the bulletin lays claim to 
th* support of th* Baptist frater
nity. The quoted Baptist doesn't 
even lay claim to the support o f 
th* Baptist fraternity. D m  quoted 
Baptist doesn’t even claim to bo 
speaking for all Boptlota. Be aap*> 
"I support federal aid.”  had T  
insist/' Not* tha appoorenoa of 
th* singular pronoun. But that lat
ter from one Baptist to «Mad as 
proof that all Bapttoto ao* de
manding federal aid. But woaidS't 
it be interesting to as* on* hasten 
being who could speak tee * »  tha 
Baptists In America and 
their support la th*
BaptlsU of Oklahoma 
livered that easily.

* bald d al teaPerhaps th* 
bulletin that It is ■!
67,486,500 paopto may 1 
persuasive effect u|
But it to not oak 
whan viewed by paopto who are 
not running for office and who 
are disposed to analym ante *  
■weeping claim.

Poland'« Censorship 
Hits Cocktail Party

WARSAW — Vft — Even oocln 
tail party Invitations must bo 
passed by th* censor under Pa* 
land's new law governing n i l  
printed material.

The British embasay found out 
about it whan n Warsaw printer 
refused an order for Invitation 
curds to a farewell party tor Sir 
Donald Gainer, th* retiring Brit-, 
ish ambassador.

The printer cited a new law 
which requires prior approval by 
the press censor of all material 
to be printed. The embassy sent 
a formal note to th* press min
istry asking it to approve th* 
wording of th* invitations.

Hard/ Horse Answor to Previous Puzglo

HORIZONTAL 8 Looked 
1 Depicted is obliquely

the,------ horse ♦ Behold!
9 Mountain in 5 Hodgepodge

Greece 6 Caution
13 Intersticed ? Goddess of
14 Hammer head infatuation
15 Scottish • Oriental coins

sheepfold 9 Opera (ab.)
16 Goddess of 10 Harsh

peace 11 Gunlock catch 28 Allowance for
18 Tanning vessel 12 Social insects waste
19 Demesne farm Babylonian 35 Strong
21 Swords deity
23 Daybreak 20 Pedal digit

(comb, form) 22 Gambling
24 Symbol for _ wager

erbium

28 Midday

25 Conceal foot
27 Canvas shelter26 To the inside
30 Preposition
31 Correlative of 

either
32 Pint (ab.)
33 Whirlwind
34 Presently 
37 Dwarf animal
39 Symbol for 

sodium
40 This breed 

originated 
 Scotland

41 Camera stand 
45 Kettledrum 
49 River (Sp.)
60 Australian

marsupial
52 Hail!
53 Sicilian 

volcano
S3 Makes ready
57 Direction 
66 Ocean-going 

vessels

VERTICAL
1 Raiment
2 Scop* __

vegetables
36 Short sleep
37 Narrow Inlet
38 Uncover

25 Jumps on on* 41 Woody plant

W x /-v

M

42 Cosmic 
«3 All right 

(eoa)
IT

44 Diamond- 
cutter's cupa

45 On th*
sheltered___

46 Bark dt papa
mulborry

47 Asseverato .
46 Not as nu«»
61 Skill
54 Near
66 Part o f



[COMMUNISTS START  
PEACE MOVEMENT'
NEW YORK — W) — T h e  

[communist party In America ha:
| launched a "peace movement."

The Dally Worker, o f f i c i a l  
I organ of the Communist party, 
I reported the plan as enunciated 
I by National Committee Chairman 
I William Z. Foster and National 
| Secretary Gus Hall.

Foster, Tfrho is ill with a heart 
I ailment, said in a message to 
I the party's national committee 
I that "henceforth, more than ever 
| before, the fight for peace must 
I be in the center of all our 
I party's work."

He added:
"Regardless of any agreements 

I that may be made to softtfh the 
cold war — and such agreements 
are quite possible — neverthe 
less the war danger will con' 
tinue to exist. That Is because 
of the incurably warlike charac- 
t e r of imperialism, especially 

i American imperialism. The war 
danger will last as long as cap- 

[ italism does, and we must orien 
tate upon this realization."

Foster said capitalism w o u l d  
not "abandon this war program 

I until it no longer has the power 
[ left with which to make w ar."

Hall told the national commit
tee the basis now existed in this 
country for what the daily work 
ei described as “ a vast peace 
movement.”  He said it c o u l d

Suspect Rests 
Belter After 
28-Year Hunt

CARTHAGE, Texas — OP) — 
-Jack  King, 74 - year • old man 

charged with murder, says he’s 
sleeping with an easy conscience 
for the first time in 28 years.

It Is a  1922 s l a y i n g  that 
brought him to the Panola Coun 
ty Jail.

Sheriff Corbett Aikin returned 
him from Phoenix, Aril., Sunday 
night.

“ I  slept for the first time in 
28 years with an easy c o n -  
science,”  King told a reporter.

He is charged with murder in 
the fatal shooting of Park Ray- 
bun, 24, on -Raybun's farm near 
here. King was a tenant on the 
farm.

He escaped, although a mob 
chased him.

“ I ’m sorry I had to shoot him 
King told reporters. He said the 
shooting grew out of t r o u b l e  
with Raybun.

When Aikin took office eight 
years ago, one of his campaign 
promises was to bring b a c k  
King. A tip sent him to Phoenix

He found King working as a 
janitor in a  church.

'mbrace "every union, church, 
lock, neighborhood, shop, de

partment, shift, industry c i t y ,  
county and state."

Hoover Emphasizes 
Housecleaning Job

dust, the cobwebs and the red I H a n  C  r a n
tape have not been cleaned out L a r g e r  V -O ftO n  V -rO p
for at least 60 years," he de
dared.

NEW YORK - O P )  -  Former 
President Herbert Hoover s a y s  mission on Reorganisation 
the federal government “ needs | Executive Branch of Government, 
more than an annual h o u s e -  spoke at a  women's rally of the 
cleaning." New York CiUsens Committee for

There are corners where the I the Hoover Report.

Predicted in Maxico
Mr. Hoover, head of the 0 > m . j ^ 'EX100 CTTy  - ( f i y -  l o m e -  
Jssion on Reorganisation of the« . ,____what larger cotton acreage is in 

dicated in the Matamoros ares 
this year, agricultural observers
•»y-

Planting there la «5 to 70 per-j PAMPA NEWS TH U RSD A Y M ARCH 23, 1950
cent completed. The area is the

P A G I I f

“[ E 1 1 Burnett Feted
•M.OOO bales, a record. GLADEWATER -  (PI — Dick

Mexicali and Laguna planting 
information was not yet avail
able, authorities said.

Read The News Classified Ads

Burnett day will be celebrated 
here April 4.

A Joint civic club luncheon, the 
appearance of Diszy Dean. Monte 
Stratton and Charley Grimm, a

«ra de , a barbecue and an ex» 
libition game between the Dallas 
ind Gladewater baseball teams
vl 11 honor the favorite son.

R. W. (Dick) Burnett, long i  
supporter of Gladewater baseball, 
is owner of the Dallas club of 
the Texas League.

U.S.-Bulgar 
Break Called 
'Inevitable'

WICHITA, Kas. —OP)— Former 
U.8. Minister Donald Heath says 
this nation's diplomatic b r e a k  
with Bulgaria was inevitable.

“ Russia and her satellites have 
made it clear that they are not 
bound by the code of national 
ethics which all other nations 
are,”  he told a chamber of com- 

| merce luncheon here.
1 >Ve have shown the world 

I that we are patient," he saki 
[ “ but we have shown the Com- 

dunlsts that there is a point 
eyond which we won't be push

ed.
"W o have not abandoned our 

[Interest in the welfare of the 
garlan people, neither have 
abandoned the peace treaty 

vhich we signed."
Heath was recalled from Sofia 

Feb. 21 after Bulgaria charged 
he was a spy. He said severance 
^f diplomatic relations came after 

vo years o f mistreatment of 
representatives in Bulgaria. 

H e a t h  called the Bulgarian 
gea against him fantastic.

» p e a k e r e  Are Named 
For Joyce« Meeting
ABILENE — (IP) — Robert J. 
lith, president of Pioneer Air 

nes, will be an opening speaker 
t the 23rd annual convention of 

he Texas Junior Chamber of Com
merce at Fort Worth April 13-18. 
Other speakers announced by 

C. M. Kirkpatrick, Jr., of Abilene, 
fexas Jaycee president:

John Ben Shepperd, T e x a s  
ecretary of state; John L. Mor- 
fimer, Dallas, U. S. Steel district 
►ubllo relations director, and Col. 
klvln M. Owsley, Dallas, former 
Ambassador to Ireland, Romania 

nd Denmark.

hetor 'Considers' 
»notorial Campaign
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Actor 
dward Arnold says he’s consid

ering running for the Republican 
nmlnatlon as U. S. senator.
When asked to comment on the 

roinddence that his current role 
[in ties movies is that of a sena
torial candidate, Arnold g a v e  

|forth with "heh, heh, heh.”
Already in the race are flheri- 

[ dan Downey, incumbent. a n d  
I Congresswoman Helen Gahagan 
] Douglas, both Democrats, a n d  
I Rep. Richard Nixon, Republican.

Biisìm k  Enginttring 
Is An In v s jtm e n t-

NOT A COST
O n o o ce  S . M a y  C om pany

Central Dividan
-|T • . tUf Chine* A « .

established 1*33

Parade of EasterSTORE HOURS:

9:00 to 1:00 
Waakdaya

9:00 to 9:00 
Saturday*

a  a n d  C^ape nC eather

CASUAL SANDALS
by ROGERS

$ 2 98 Colors:

4080R
Eyelet Vamp 
Sandal

Paulette Goddard 
Truly 
Hollywood 
Fashions

Siset 4 ta 9

•  White 
o Red
•  Green 
o Black
•  Whaat

•  Multicolor«

198

1050R

198

8800R

Buckle Vamp Sandal

B U Y  O N

Hollywood Sanded

All leather uppers on Pan- 
olene and leather soles 
and heel tips. Medium 
high wedge heels for 
dressy s m a r t n e s s  and 
walking comfort. Sizes 
4 to 9.

W A Y

N Y L O N  
ACETATE

CREPE SLIPS

J)n S itter tr ic o t l^ayon

D L  S & M  oCarejer a n d  J d a tf S iz e

SPRING DRESSES

f r i l

The Sizes 
46 to 52 

and
I 8V2 to 24Vi

#  ?E*
3  -, t

374

I

In
•  Pink
•  White
•  Blue

Vi w

- \

401
\\\

Anthony's Low Priced

Rich looking lac« trim top ond 
wide loc« flounced bottoms . . .  
tailored of soft smooth nylon 
and acetate blended crepe. 
Easily washed, dried and press
ed. Pink, white and blue.-k32 
to 40.

400

L A Y - A - W A Y  . . .  THE C O N V E N I E N T  W A Y  TO PA'iib
S J f  3 Lounct

£ J . roi deny Drim

HALF S U P S
Sita« 

24 to 30

Alt cotton half slip with 
full elastic waist bond. 
Self flounce with eyelet 
trim White only. 24 to 
<0

1062

And tricad Only

1363

Tricot rayon crept In rich solid colors of navy, aqua, 
grey, rose, beige. Collared and feweled cowl neck with 
clips. Full flared skirts. All are belted models.

MILLINERY
Typically Anthony triced

Easter bonnets you'll be proud 
to parade in. They are really 
dressed up to go parading , . . 
Pedalines, straw braids, florals. 
Hair braids and nylon nets. All 
head sizes.

rimC m i ro idry and oCace 3 t

im p o r ted  S h eer (ß a tiste

3 r itty  . . •

BLOUSE. i

X- /

32 to 39

G u a ra n te e d  Im -  
oorted Sheer Batiste 
. . . neat embroid
ered and lace trim
med front panel 
and loce trimmed 
outt sleeves In 
white only. Sizes 
32 to 38.

4

9 0 0

PAMPA. TEXAS
X  - . ■ .........

3 3 5 3

^ d n l h o n y ’s  . . .

Oum

STYLESPUN
N Y L O N S

Full
Fashioned

First
Quality

- G u y

51 Gauge 
15 Denier

54 Gauge 
15 Denier

Woven by o nationally known 
maker to Anthony's own rigid 
specifications Neat straight 
seams . . . ankle and foot lines. 
Extro weor, extro sheerness in 
every pair of Stylespuns. Sizes 
8 Vi to 10Vi, lengths propor
tional.

Values
J n  r£i9U  Sropicaf

W eiylit 3 o r  S ummer

100% All Rayon

SUMMER
SUITS

Single
or

Double
Breasted

A * H' T - ? *  i h

’ V

a
A> ' 'L

Select from solid colors 
checks a n d  plaids. 
100?» all rayon m a
terial . . . .  wrinkle 
resistant ond crease 
retaining. Superb tail
oring throughout . , . 
fits perfectly. Spring 
colors. Sites 34 to 46.

FREE ALTERATIONS

s '

U S E  A N T H O N Y ’ S L A Y - A - W A Y  P L A N

S o lid  and f^faid  Combination

Boys' Part Wool Leisure

® SUITS
Sis«« 6 to 12

L
K

</

Two tone leisure suit with 
crease resistant all rayon slack 
ond jacket front and back . . . 
collar and sleeves in part wool 
plaid. Assorted colors. ,

B U Y  N O W — P A Y  LATER —  O N  L A Y - A - W A Y

J)n fêayon

S t

J ^ a t i n

Brassieres^,

rap

^ t r a p l e i á

f
y •r"r,

%

107 A
Siset 

32 to 31

All roy^p Mtin brassieres 
with full ond holt stitched 
cups. Strap ond strapless 
stylet In colors et white 
and pink.

19»

Cope A, i ,  C

A.
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r — e v e r y b o d y  otrr a  / orm^L FAfie
L  T A K E CEf*45l)S \AiSLL ?-**-HC ISM T  i
r  O M « U R  r J I f / o M e  T O  D O  T H A T , J  

CUFF LINKS/ / ^ ( oN LESS-— UM.

M U C H , B U T  Y O U  S E E  W HEN  
IT 'S  H IS  W E E K  ID  W AGM -- 

> H E 'L L  F IA V E  T H E  P IS H  
l  PA N  O V E R  T H E R E . j  
V  A N D  A  M OPPtNf JO B  < 

^ ----- E V E R Y  N IG H T.' /

YOU CAN TELL THEM 
I'M  YOU« —
U N C L E
C L E M !!

7  SHORES
( THfiT'lL 
l FOOL ’EM 
\  COMPLETE

I  BET 
A HOSS 

IT OONT 
WORK. 

•TIOER*
r  I  KNOW HOW IL L  6ET 

THROUGH THAT SCREAMING 
MOB OF FEATHER MERCHANTS!! 

I U  OISGUISE MYSELF
' r L  W O N D ER  
IP  H E  O W E D  
H A N Y O N E j 
jgv H E R E  A  

T E N N E R -

it"1
I M l A Y B E  IT 'S
O N LY  A  R O U T IN Ej .Rw ilu a iw
<?S.~C>P7 TO A  P A R O L E  
O P P . C s R *

I'LL JUST  
H ELP  \ 

M YSELF 1
By DICK TURNER 1 SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

t h a n k s

/  BUT DAW’S  BODY 
W ASN'T AMONG THEM . 

E A S Y — WOK THE C A S E  , 
WHICH HELD THE MONEY. 

a n d  IT 'S  KNOWN H E  
WAS ABOARD WHEN . 

L  TH EY TO O K O FF

I  SEE. NIKI. SO THE; 
L INSURANCE COMPANY 

CONTENDS HE DIO 
/SURVIVE AND GET 
' AWAV WITH THE J 
^  CASH ? A

IT WAS LA TE t h e  NEXT DAY 
BEFO R E S E A R C H E R S  FOUND 
THE W R EC K A G E ... AND IT WAS 
OSVIOIAS THE P A S S EN G ER S

. h a d  d ie d  in s t a n t l y .  .

M IL E  A FTER  
1m>MILE THRU 

d e s o l a t e
COUNT RV... 
NIKI T E L L S  
OF AN ACCI
DENT THREE 
YEARS BEFORE.

RED RYDER TEACH-LV\ME OUCH’ H E L P , PA
OH, PAPA? _

1 DO N T N EED  ANY > 
FR IEN D S a n d  im e  
PRO VED I  CAN LICK 

V  /AT WEIGHT IN > 
^WILDCATS f

SNUBBY euST-Uft 
ME IN FACE j 

WHEN/AE A 
COME O V E R ^  
TO INVITE 
YOU TO . K  

.DINNER!’ J H

YOU IN JUM  
BRAT ! W E’ l l  

TEACH YOU 
A  LESSO N

ID FIGHT WILD-CAT 
BULLIES LIKE YOU 
TOO, YOU BETCHUIÄJ,

PAIRED 1 
RYDER SENT 
HI (A O V ER  
TO W HIP ,

. ME ! J
KN O CK-Ur. ;

x k t s f
OVER IO D E  
FR IEN D LY -V

lEt-'W H A TS 
¡01M’  O N ?

’Just leave the plate on the floor till he eats it—we’re not 
going to spoil him like we did the baby!"

vYou realize, of course, that this meant y 0u won’t be see* 
ing the Hibbine family at the police pionic this year!"

^  s im p l eW E L L  . HOW  Y 
W IL L  Y O U R

S a v e
¡U S  M O N E Y ?

w F l l . i f  is o  ^
'M EN  C O M E  L A T E  

T E N  M IN U T E S  
E V E R Y  M O RN IN G , 
T H A T  M E A N S  A  
L O S S  O F 1 ,5 0 0  

M IN U T E S  D A IL Y .'

W  T H A T 'S  ^  
T W E N T Y -F IV E  
H O U RS A  D A Y 
O R  ISO  H O U RS 
A  W E E K  /

BY J OVE/ I NEVERV  A T  O N E  ^  
D O L L A R  A N  
HO UR  T H A T S

a  LO SS o f
* 6 ,0 2 5
A Y EA R  I J

YOU S A Y  O U T  
O F 1 ,5 0 0  M EN  \ 
IN T H E  F^ Ç.TO fvÿ' 

A B Q U t T E N  
P F k  C E N T C O M E  

LATS/>-^p.>

THE LAST MANTH O U G H T  O F  T H A T /
IN  B L O W S  T H E  

W H IS T L E  / -  
PROBABLY ME .

BUT HOW CAN WE 
K EEP  THE MEN

FROM BEING LATE? T H I S . « V
'EM . SO O TS 1SHUCKS .THAT'S  

n o  yrscvc AT a l l ’. OKMNTORMLO 
,  \ S

TO  PR O M O TE 
ô R A C tV O L  
C  M IR L A S E ‘. I

O O tóT
G E TW.

ATTITUDE.' If  >ouB lo o ey /  L  
Came our

SOFTBALL,

TRACK/

WELL 
RA CE 

T> THE 
ftU C t  
AM O. 

B A C K /

These Simple- Tests 
Tell me PLENTY.
B C Y S .' YOU S E E , A
BALLPLAYER'S IQ.G EQUAL TD 
SPEED PLUS 
T H R O W I N G  A R M
—  PLUS-— ^  1

R U N N ER ..' L E T S  S E E  EAOT 
O F  YOU G ET  H IM /

D O N T W AN T lb  PLAY 
GOOD B A LL , NO OCHCH 
ON EARTH CAN ,

v MAKE Ybu/ /pnffli

Pius
WHATKindergarten

stuff /
ZACK/.. POOR HE M UST B E  B U S IE R

UNDER THAT PILE O F ^  
À f i  EARTH AND STONES.1

F that's^
absurd/  T

MR. MAN6LS , 
IS AN K 

HONORABLE 
. /HAN / J

C E PEOPLE DON'T 
K SO—  L IK E  j  

LAN CE, THE S K I M  
^ IN STR U C TO R . M

T  MRS. SAYBROOK, 
I  BELIEVE IT W AS..

M O N TAG U S 
V M A N G I £  /  .

f  DO YOU HAVE 
AN Y IDEA WHO 

KIDNAPED 
CHRISTOPHER?

r  OR
«FIR ST

NI6HT
CHARLIE

POOR
D EV IL/

ONE MORE THING, M R S . S A Y - '  
BROOK: WHO SUGGESTED THAT 
CHRISTOPHER SK I D EAD  M A N S

------ H IL L ?  y
/  WHY, IT \  , _________
( W A S --M R . ] /  J t
\  M AN G LE!  J  / /  - A » l

V IC , I  ] 
SAY  ̂

MANGLE 
WOULD 

STOP AT 
NOTHING

T R i x T T frn  WMAT T H S ___ W IP*
C y o u r  D IR T Y  RAWS 
M  A L L  OVSR M S . . .  i]

, 6 0  TH A T'S THS WAY A  
S T R A Y  M UTT R EPA YS  

¡.YOU FOR P ET T IN G  HIM. 
(N O  WONDER YO U'RE r- 
! T R H O M B LESS .. g ftZ Z  '
W m S C R A M m V V

PHEW, 
WHAT 1 
AN O LO  
C R A B -

M ARK MY R  
WORDS, THAT 1 
MANGLE ONLY 
PSfTtNOS

’ NOT TO KNOW 
j HOW TO S K I'

.WNt-

HOW CAN YOU > 
PAINT MY WOOM
Y  WITH NO »__ .
I  BRU SH ? n

HOW W  YA DIPS TH' 
DOBS rr 1 RO LLER IN TH 
WORK? J PAINT LIK E

s— , t h i s ... ^

...THEN YA ZOOM IT 
UP AN' DOWN THe 
W ALL...LIKE T H IS :

SEE WHAT 
X MEAN?

PROFESSOR! ] 
LOOK! ( 

O K Of THEM 
> INDIAN 
, TOTEN POLES!

SEATTLE IS CERTAINLY 
AMKMFICENT CITY, /

WHAT T he WAVED 
HAPPENED? )  WITH THE J WROHG 
| r - _  k A .  HAND/ .

( I 'L L  G O  D O W N
V a n o  t a k e  J
\ \  a  looVo x

V tP E S ! B J J R G L A R S !
/  N E V E R  T H O U G H T  > 

c  O F  T H A T • r l

WALDO! I HEAR 
A, NOISE 

DOWNSTAIRS! >
HUSBAND! FACING BU?SL/r>S 
TO PROTECT NOURæ -—  
L ITTL E  FAMILY

W E L L , I ’M  G L A D  T& H E A R  
Y O U 'R E  iN T tR E S T tO lN A  
B O V  FÖ R  A  C H A N G E  •/—.

hcllo.g l g a .doyOu know  a So y  
Fo r  a  OKIE FOR «ATOROAYr— , 
m i g h t ?  p-r-,— -ti------ y r i\

B L M F !



W A N T E f ► unencumbered housekeeper 
for < hour« dally work. Write quali
fications to box L, care Tampa 
New*.

W a n T Ell____ experienced salesgirl,
>«t, eelary end commtexlon. 
lex  F. T. cere Pampa Newa.

for bouaework and
cere o f 1 children for employed 
mother. Stay nights. Call 4 2 6 « be
tween 9 a m. and 1:20 p .m.________

middle axe Tedy to live 
with end cere for eiderl;
W hite Deer, Phone 2395T Pampa.

An Ideal Grocery Store
W ell located near Sun Ray. Moon 

Co. doing approx. 950.000 annually, 
for  bale tty owner. See B. M. Mont 
yueity^SIS N. Weal. si. Pampa,

61— Furniture
GOOD CLEAN MDSE.

On« 2 piece living room suite Mohair 
Upholstery $49.50.

One Couch, good condition $49.50. 
One chair, like new $29.50.
One Studio Couch $29.50.
One 2 piece living room Hutto $29.50.

y  f  ♦•»TWO BATHTUBS, 
y  ONE WATER H EATER An \ 
/  TWO STEAM  RADIATORS 

TO 6 0  ON FOURTH F L O O R -  
TWO WASH BASINS ANP ONE 

D O U B L E  TU B  TO TH IRD  
FLO O R—  AN' TH EN  IT  ,

\ S A V S i*'*FIX W ASH ER / ,  
IN krtC H EH  F A U C E T  

^  ON FIRST F L O O R - J / /

F o r  HALE or  ha se grocery atore In
• Wile mall, l CARS, I nr nm Ol
Hpearman, Texae.__________________

t f  »ripLKTK CV furniehed apart met 
houae, 4 unite, 2 hatha, one atot 
hulMInx now rented, for grocer 
atore, completely equipped aaray 
Kxeellent Income property, cloae I 
on pavement. Will sacrifice ft 
q iilcV sale. 70« W. Foster._______

20— Financial
MONEY TO LOAN 

Addington's Western Store

TEXAS FURNITURE CO,

New Servels 1950
Immediate delivery—Also a fow 1942 

modela et e saving».

USED SERVELS
VaHoue aise*—all guaranteed. 

Terina to auit your convenience.

Thompson Hardware
ÑÉW TÓÑ'S

509 W . Foster Phone 291
FINK drop leaf extension dining tab la 

aolld walnut. Alao 2 upholstered liv
ing room chalra for aalc. Ph. 1*32.

ATI EM fiVNPKtTr.̂ lm, wont* BKìHTj

XceiuB I 
1 l i e t i

g h t^ o n m a B a U v N tv f
C la ss ifie d  ads are aceapted until » 

a  m for woob day publication on same 
day Mainly About Pampa ads until 

a. m Deadlins for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads. noon Saturday Mainly 
About Pampa. 4 p.m Saturday.

Monthly Rata—12 00 per Una pat 
month (no copy change.) 

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T S S  
(Minimum ad three «-point lined) 

i 1 Day—Mo per line, 
t 1 Days—2uc per Una par day.
I a Days— l i e  per line per day.
1 «  Days—13e per line per day.
I  t  Days— lie  par Una per day.
; « Daye—l lo  per line per day.
I I Days (or longer) - lO o  per line 

per day.
The Pampa Nawa is responsible tor

ene day correction on errors appear- 
Ing in Classified Advertising.________

2— Specie! Notics
SAVIC STEPS—SAVE TIME— Maks 

i hopping A plsasura with double 
duty shopping »>**• smart, economi
cal. watsrproof. send for free de
tails— Dorothy Claunch. Box 1*1». 
P a m p a . _______________

s ,<K n ZTh"  ,or

24— Cesspools - Septic Tanks¡61 — Furniture (centi 68— Form Equipment
CESSPOOL A SEPTIC TANK | 

Cleaning—Bondad—Insured 
Ph. 22IT Pampa 2«<io Borxrr !
25— Industrial Service
GARDEN and yard plowing. Call Bob 

Crockett. Ph 4416W at «13 8. Barne».
GARDEN plowing and yard plowing. 

Pbone 1207 W or 421*.

GARDEN PLOWING
Tard Work -  Call 1992

26— Beauty Shops
It ’s timo to

je t  a new hair style. Violer» Beauty
*1« 8. Curler. Ph. Mio.

27— Painting
F. E. Dyer, Painting, Papering
boo N. Dwight____ Plis. *330 or 374TJ
30— Floor Sending

Lei's Play 
C A N A S T A !

New shipment o f Samson card tables 
and chairs In all colors to match.

McLAUGHLIN'S
Phone 3393 40« 8. Cuylei

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of rubber goods

Tou'll be needing rubber boots, 
slickers, and overshoes 

Ws carry rubber hose o f excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

SPECIAL
FOR

THIS W EEK

1 2  E.
"FAIRBANKS - MÖRSE 

WATER SYSTEMS
Performance Proved 

Electric or Engine—For ehailow 
deep welle.

R. & S. Eqp. Ço. 501 W. Brown 
SCOTT IMPLEMEN1 CO. 

John Deer#
Soles and Service

96— Apartments |110— City Property .PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY MARCH 23, 1950 P A C T  1*
FOR RENT nowly decorated 1 room ' * . . .  I . , .  ____
a a rg ^ a a i*^ .  c‘“ I Trade for house with! g f r j T S J S v S a _____
1...»   — l'..»ii,l.»/l anowtmanl I - — 1 t .... ..LI..I. C

Ronches
3 large room furnished apartment, 

private bath, hills paid, in business 
Meet ion. 420V» N. Cuyler.

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power Phs. 32K9-3S11

1033 W.
AHLIA GARDENS 

Wilke Pbone 4S7
IT ’8 eafe, ---- ------- ----------—time—That automatic garage door 

opener from  your car to your gar
**Panhandle Overhead Door Co. 

Phono 19«M »36 8. Cuyler

SPECIAL NOTICE 
The Pompa News Circulation 

Dept, closes ot 7 p.m. week 
days and 10 a.m. Sunday. If 
you have not received your 
paper 5:30 week days and 
8:30 on Sunday morning 
Phone 666.

31— Plumbing 6  Heating
“ DÉS MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phono 102 320 W. KiiigsmUl

G lilÌN’DY PLTJMIir.VG CO. 
Fixtures, Pipe. Accessories. Repair 
New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 3851

new 2 piece studio living room suite.
Velour upholatary. waa »159.50. for , j ^ . l P g H S g  “ “
Monday Í129.50. ------a , - .—

LANE SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing and Heating 

715 W. Foster Phone 558
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Supplies & Contracting 
216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

GENE’S PLUMBING CO.
For Plumbing. Heating Service 

333 N. Nelson Phone 3977
32— Upholstering (  Repair

ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO.
«01

Price» to meet any purse 
. Harvester Ph. 1162 Box «2

ANYONE knowing "whereabouts of <\ 
A. Williams or heirs, please call 
2250J. Mr. C. C. Chandler.

4—  Lott and Pound_____
REW ARD ior information leading to 

return o f black and tan rat terrier 
male dog. Call 550 day time or 
14$2W night.____________________

5—  Gereges

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
For quality upholstering and furniture 

work or all types. Call 4046—1918
AI cock.

33— Curtains
CURTAINS ail types laundried, tent

ed. stretched and ironed. Ph. 1426J.
801 W. Francis.

14 used living room suites.
4-studio couches. p ‘
4 base rockers.
2 <1 in net te suites.
5 used cook stoves.

ECONOMY 
Furniture Store

Phone 535 615 W. Foster

.One Allis Chalmer. Domblna.
I Nelw Dempster Drills »77* per pair 

while they laei.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 *1« W. Foster

liOTHEGOOD'a for quick »ale. ell In 
excellent condition Including elec
tric refrigerator, gas range, coffee 
table, chairs, 6 piece dining room 
suite, including buffétt, 2 bedroom
suites, living room suite, platform 
rocker, cabinet model radio and 
electric washing machine. A steal 
for quick sale at $350.00, by owner 
leaving city. See at 628 N. Somer-
vllle._______ _ • - - ...........

WE HAVE vacuum cleaners for rent 
by the day or Hour service.
Montgomery Word & Co. 

66— Radio Service
HAWKINS RADI6 LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes Phone 36

70— Miscellaneous
FRESH milk goats for salt. W . d .

Haven. 501 E. Tyng.
I L L  MODELS o f used vacuum clean

ers for sale or trade. Call «89. aak 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Kosa.

TARPAULINS “
PAMPA 1 ENT A AWNING CO. 

Phone 1112______________ 321 E. Brown
81— Horses

Buying or Selling Cattle? 
JACK H. OSBORNE

Ph. »««■ P O. Box 1660. 404 Louisiana
85— Baby Chicks
SHE US for Starter Chicks today, leaa 

than day olds, to m^ke room for 
bookings that can not be canceled, 
also Austria White Cockrels 7c. Hy- 
line Cockrels 8c.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 3. Cuyler Phone 1677

CURTAINS and lace table cloths 
done on stretchers. Ironing. 317 N.
Davis. Phone 1444J. _____

IRONING done, curtains laundried, i 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
312 N. Davis. Phone 1426W.______ I

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
WE SELL MOTOROLA RADIOS

7t7 W. Foster Phone

Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

6 8 — Form Equipm ent

.B A B Y  chicks and Started Chicks, 
blood tested stock, 12 breeds, Claren- 
don Hatchery, Clarendon. Texas.

Munson Chicks
•U A T  I I V i

V. C. MOÒkE 
Tom m y’s Body Shop 

Phon» 1802 806 w. Foster
Remomber the No. 113 

Wrecker Service
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Pliorif  346______________ 316 W . Foster

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
8hock absorber, for all car*. Ganaral

repair work. Efficient -nervier.___
LONG'S SERVICE STATION 

Wholesale • Retail Gas 
*23 8. Cuyler Phone 175

SPRINGS - - SPRINGS
For all make» truck« and care

BROWN STREET GARAGE 
228 W. Brown Phone 1385 

K lL llA N  BROS. GARAGE
JU  N. Ward____________ Pbone 1*1»

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

36— Sewing

»1* N. Froat Phon« «M

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The anly ooraplete Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
-r516 W. Foster Phone 547

BALDW IN’ S GARAGE 
Service la Our Buelnaea 

*161 Ripley Phan«  M l

-Transportation
1 ¿U R L Y BOYD—Tree Trimming and 

Transfer Work. 60« E. Craven.
Phone* 1644—990W, ____________
BUCK’8 TRANSFER. Ph. 232M 

Special care given your household 
good*. Anywhere. 610 8, Gillespie.

Bruce and Son Transfer
Tear* o f experience in moving and 

Mtorage work i* your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

«0» S. Gillespie Phone 1447J

34— Laundry
FAMILY ironing wanted at 545 S. 

Barne*. ______

Used Truck & Car the chick that uves
Extra Special

BOB'S LAUNDRY
Now under new management, good 

equipment. Rough-dry, wet-vyash, 
Extractor. Pick-up and Delivery. 

MR. AND MR8. BOB COKER
112 M. Hobart Phone 125
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and lne* Lawrence 
Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 466_________  221 East Atchison
MYRT’S 'L au ndry.'¿01 Sloan. Ph. *327 

For beet wot 
Wet or finish

idlT, •_______ork, Help-Self. Rough, 
ih. Pickup delivery.

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing *1.0« doz 
1001 fc. Gordon. Ph. 7S3J.
American Steam Laundry

516 8. Cuyler Phone 205

WILL do sewing, alterations, button 
holes, Easter frocks specialty. Mrs. 
G. R. Pfiels, 1311 Rham. Ph. 788W.

8EWING all types. Expert tailoring. 
Remodeling, ra-slyllng. alterations. 
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

38— Mattretse*

VALUES
1-1947 G M. C.
1V2 ton, new motor, rubber 
good .............. .............. 850.00

1-1947 Ford
Vi ton pickup, very clean, for 
o n ly ............................$750.00

1-1949 Dodge
1 Vi ton excellent condition, 
with groin bed . . .  $975.00

AUSTRIA W HITE « 
Cockre ls...................7c
Alfalfa and molaaaes $1.95 cwt.
16 percent Dairy Feed, print bag, $2.95 
Meal and hull* $1.95 cwt.
Ground Barley $2.96 cwt.
Good heavy oata $2.95 per sack.
Bran $2.65 per cwt.
Ground corn $2.95 per cwt.
Milo $2.25 per cwt.
Harvester Grower and Starter maah 

$4.26 per cwt.
We have the largest stock ot 

bulk garden seed and lawn 
grass seed in town. 
MOLASSES. WE GOT 'EM

For your cotton *eed meal and cake 
and 20 percent Purina cubes, truck 
load or car load. We have the. beat 
price in town.
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

3 ROOM furnished »pertinent newly 
decorated, near school. Bills paid 
Inquire Tom’« Place. Frederic 8t _

3 ROOM apartment for rant 409 C rest 
Phone 1*18.

3 ROOM modern apartment 
Ing room». 704 V 
Broadview Hotel.

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment. ¿Ills 
paid. Inquire Bill’s Conay bland 
rate.

apart ment and sleep- 
W. Foster. Ph. 9649.

rental— 1 and 1/8 acres land with 6 1 
bedroom home, double garage, good 
barns, fruit trees, grapes, berries. 
This le an Ideal chicken ranch. Just 
out aids city limits. Price 99000.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY  
AND INSURANCE

Duncan Bldg. REALTORS Ph. 1(6

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

nice place for chicken» and cow, 
a 4 room hop»«, garage, well, 

wind mill. chicken and brooder 
house. AH fenced with new poultry 

lot of fruit, smallwire, quite a . _ J * P B * * I
down payment. 125 v  month 3

* '  ‘  old Mo-Mocks east o f church**! 
beetle. See or write Frank Barton.
Rt. L Box 17.

2 ROOM modern close In. bills pah!
refrigeration, couple only. 204 E. ______________________ _ . . .
Tyng. Phone 86*. __________ I E. W. CXBfe

FOUR room nicely furniehed apart- n . . . , , - .  i„  homes business farms, men. In .A nile .ii.lv Sal U Wnsler Z**r* * '?*  nomea, nu»ine»»,ment to adults only. 661 W. Foster 
or call 9521

NICE 2 room apartment for rent eos
N. Frost. Garage 
Bills paid and 
8042FIÍ.

and refrigerator, 
furnished. Phone

2 ROOM modern apartment furnished 
Including electric refrigerator. IM

11 7 — Property to be Moved
W. K. BlNGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distança 

Lefor*. Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171
BUILDING 24x36 to be moved for 

»ale. Aero»» Mreet from lumber
Sard. See Curly Mercer at Skelly 

tallon, Skellytown.
I *21 — Automobiles

and income property.
On« nice home on N. Faulkner, 116 

ft. front by 120 ft. back, nice yard „  - ..... _________
4 room 'modern on tot 1 »  .750 down. ^ J E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O  
1 room modern K. Browning 100 ft. 1133 N. Gray Phona 123

front by 120. A  real bargain.

8. Cuyler. Phone »397 
FOR RENT 3 room furnished newly 

dc. orated apartment. Electrolux, to 
adults. 705 W. Foster. Phone 9T. 

CLOSE In 1 and 2 room furnished 
apartments, refrigeration. *5, *6. 17 
wk. I l l  N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

97— Houses
3 ROOM modern furnl*hed house for 

railt. 947 8. Hobart Ph. I755W.
4 tajOM *modern furnished house with 

garage for rent. Inquire 452 Pitt*.
4 ROOM bonne for rent and bath. 

Phone 2SS7W.
LARGE 2 room fumlahed house, now 

vacant all bill» paid, for rent 212 N.
Houston.___________________________

FURNISHED »mall 2 room house 
$5.00 a week. Would furnished lin
en«. 307 N. Ballard.

FOR RENT two 2 room modern 
house*, one furnished, one unfur
nished. 801 K. Murp h y .___________

FOR RENT 3 room modern, furnish
ed houae $55.00 a month, electric re- 
frlgeratlon, and waa her. Call 796J.

forFOUR ROOM ruralahed houae 
rent. Call 9065F11.

close in.2 ROOM furnished house, 
nice for  employed lady. «11 N. Rus-
sell.

FOR R EN + I  room  furnished house

1 bedroom brick home, basement, N. 
part 115,00«.

1 sections wheat land. 9X0 acres In 
wheat »76.76 per acre, other good 
wheat land from I7S.OO to *100 a
acre. \
Irrigated farms any slxe 

426 Croat Phone 1646W
FOR SALE

OR
TRADE

i — 3 bedroom homes. Make n 
bid. They want to sell.

1—3 bedroom home. Modern 
Scott St. 8*600.

Good lot on Clarendon highway 10x300 
ft. *2000.

12 lota in Tally Add. One or all.
Acreage—one of the best buyg I have 

had. 26 acre*. All on pavement, 
‘join* city limits. You plot these 
lots and double your money. % roy 
alty goes. *7000. Terms.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

and garage. Couple only. . 717 E. 
Browning. __________

98— Trailer House*
FOR SALE or rent, factory built 

trailer house, 2 bed». Also large 
one room, linen», dishes. Ph. 3418J.

101— Business Properties
FOR 8ALE a good concrete block hu*l-

ne** building, forty by eighty feet, 
on forty by one-hundred and forty 
foot lot. In Miami, Texa*. Po*se»- 
■lon now. Thl* I* priced to sell. 
QUICK. Write or *ee D. A. Witt, 
Canadian. Texa*. _____________

110-—City Property
TOM COOK, Real Éstate 

900 N̂  Gray Phone 1037J

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
6 room bouse, 2 garages, carpets on 

living room and dining room. Fraser 
Add. Price $27*500.

4 room house 8. Barnes >1800.
G. C. Stork, Duncan Bldg.

2 bedroom 8. Hobart.
3 room E. Browning, modern.
2 bedroom on Duncan.
3 room modern on Zimmer.
New homes for sale or rent.
Office Ph. 2208________Re». Ph. 3997W
One of the best buys in town—
2 room late model Hhields Trailer 

house, reduced to $1100.
10 room modern on 100 ft. front, a 

real bargain.
2 room American Stage Coach trailer, 

first clas* condition, sleeps 4. Will 
sacrifice for $800.

Plains Real Estate, Ph. 2105R

1-1946 International i
Vi ton p icku p ..........$650.00

87— Feeds and Seeds

YOUNG'S^
MATTRESS FACTORY 

Sleep on mattresses of highest 
quality made in Pampa byj 
Pampa Folks for Pompons— 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

'Your Home-owned Concern'

"MERIT FEED”
A feed tm meet your every need 

Now on sale at 
PAMPA FEED STORE 

725 8. Cuyler Owned and operated by 
, W. H.- Stracener.

1—1946 Jeep 1000 Boles Prairie Hay
n . «rr. . . .  ! 50c per bale. W ebb Ranch 8. E. Lake-excellent condition, with ro-, ton._______________________________

dio and heater $650.00

1-1939 Lincoln
Zephyr, clean . . . .  $175.00

1-1941 Buick112 N Hobart Ph 3848 sedan ................ .. $250.00

11— Mala Help
-----------Sa LE8m a n ~ WANTED
Four health cause* vacancy of Don

ley County Rawleigh bu.lne»». 
Good opportunity to continue es
tablished service. Write at once, 
RArlalgh’a Dept. TXC-14I-203A, 
Memphis, Tenn. or see Jack Reid, 

. **« Dwight, Pampa. Texa».

Wholesale Route 
SALESMAN

O U R  Growing Organization 
needs a man with route sales 
experience. Must have a good 
education, fine personal ap
pearance. Apply in person 
only to: Howard Vineyard. 
SUNSHINE DA IRY FOODS 

12— Female Help
WANTED

Experienced lady for part-time 
alteration work - - - 

Apply at Levine's Store.
A N TED

Your Sleeping Comfort
IS OUR CONCERN

Our aim is to please you with m j|k jcJe a | for plumber c fil .V E S i F.LMS. ornamental, shrub^
x L   t— . . A  a  A I n . . .  '  - Im ri' v a n d  u-< .t-lr rrtl i l ln r  n lm u in e 1

1-1942 Chevrolet

10« Lh. MILO MAIZE ............. 92.25
Feed Molasses—One gallon to truck 

loald.
Vandover Feed Mill & Store ,

Phone 792 5(1 8. Cuyler
89— Nursery-Landscaping

ROSE BUSHES
2 year old field grown. Assorted colors

and varities—
FROM TYLER

5 in a group—our leader—
SPECIAL ONLY $ 1 65 
Shrubs ond Evergreens 

Corner Hobart and Francis
the best merchandise at low $350.00or carpenter . . .est cost.
Every Mattress Guaranteed

Pampa Mattress Co. 1-1947 Ford
817 W. Foster Phone 633¡with winch and oil field bed, 
40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel 2 speed rear oxle . . $ 1200.00 ‘

PRESCOTT 8AND A GRAVEL ]
Top »oil and tractor work.

PHONE 4«(2W________________ OR 842 .
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL I 1 — I n t e m O t l O n O  I 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. -  c  . , , , , .
Tractor. Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. | D-35 truck , less bed and

winch .............. .. $100:00

bery, yard work, rototiller plowing,
_landscaping. Legg Nursery. Ph. 863.
WE ARE in Afilli swing, li ’ s time to

?lant. Call on us. ftiuce Nurserien, 
mile* N« W. of flBmreed, Texas.

90— Wanted to Rent
WANTED to rent a 3 bedroom house 

in north part of town. Ph, 13.______
[92— Room and Board

C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Small beauty shop with living quar

ters $1500.
Modern 4 room house on N. Sumner, 

price $3450.
Nice 4 room with garage, close to 

school $6300.
5 room with rental $7450.
Nice 6 room Tally Add. $5250.
Apt. house dose in—take 6 room trade 

in. $200 Income month.
Brand new 2. bedroom, living room 

carpeted, ready to go. Price $6300.
4 room modern Finley-Banke $1000 

down.
Dandy Srocm E. Francis. Priced right
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick with base

ment on the hill $15,000.
Special 3 bedroom close in $6750.
2 bedroom N. Nelson, good terms.
5 room modern $2750 Talley Add.
Nice apartment house, close in $10,000
Modern 5 room, garage, and storm

cellar. Tally Aad. Priced right.
Large 3 bedroom brick Fraeer Add. 

$19,500.
Nice 3 bedroom home EL Klngsratll.
Nice 4 room on 8. Barne*. priced right
Good Grocery Store, excellent busi

ness W. Side, priced to sell.
2 bedroom, fenced In back yard

J. E. RICE
REAL ESTATE

Bide, priced to aell.
. fenced In back yard 9(760. 

3 bedroom home E. Campbell *4000.

Phone 1831 71* N. Somerville

1949 Black 8 door Ford V-X. RAH. 
white aide wall (tree, underweul. 
15,000 actual mile*. See at Tex 
Kvane Buick. A«k for Ante Shaw. 

1941 Plymouth 4 door *edan, radio.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy; sell and exchange car*
112 E. Craven

ange ca
Pnoi.e 1871

t 6 m  r o s e
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Bhop

OUR 29TH YEAR
f’ ANltANDLE MOTOR CO. 
Home of Good Used Cars 

120 8. Cuyler Phone 999
For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W KingsmiM Ph. 48

OK’d USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NOW WRECKING

11 Plymouth .  II Fords 
9 Chevrolet - 4 Packard* 

t Studebakera and 100 othar makes 
and model*.

See ua for all neadail parts.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

808 W. Klngemlll Phone 1661

State Crops 
Still Suffer: 1 
From Drouth

AUSTIN — (/PI — Some damage 
to fruit and gardens rognltfd 
from March IS freeiin f tempera- 
tonio, the U. 8. Department o t 
tures a , far south as San An- 
Agriculture reports.

Peaches in full bloom were 
•damaged, but 'nw at of them had 
not reached full bloom stage in 
the northern half of the state. 
They suffered only light model* 
ate bud damage, USD A said.

Dry winds were.taking remain
ing surface moisture over Tnuch 
of Texas. Continued dry, e o 1 d 
weather and dust storms lh the 
northwest hurt wheat proepecta 
still further. Most counties of the 
High Plains are now reporting 
greenbugs.
0  Ungrazed oata were heading in
southern counties, but their de
velopment in central and north
ern counties was slowing down, 

A limited acreage of cotton waa 
planted in southcentral counties. 

Flax was blooming' but a 11 
areas need rain, and some of the 
earlier fields in Nueces and Jim 
Wells counties were critically dry. 

Cool weather slowed progress 
of early planted spring vegetables 
in South Texas, but they esoaped 
frost damage.

Green feed remained plentiful 
in the eastern two-thirds ol. tha 
state, but the dry area was ex
panding eastward. Rain was ur
gently needed in High Plains, 
Trans-Pecos and southern coun
ties to bring new feed alcfig.

Klngxi_____________________
p a m p a '  u s e d  c a r  l o tÇJAero»» from Jr 

308 N. Cuyler
High 
Phone 1545

Your Studebaker Dealer
LEWIS MOTORS 

General Repair Shop In Rear.
Pli. 1716 and 4198 211 N. Ballard
127— Accessorie*

Matheny, Tire & Salvage
Phone 1061* lt  VT Foster

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Fo«t«r_________________ Pampa

3 bedroom home on E. Frederiok.
merit and xaraae *8750.

Large 4 room on Twlford *4750.
5 room Tally Add. *4200. 180 ft. front. 
Lovely 1 bedroom home, F reer Add. 
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent 

business, priced right.
Your Listings Appreciated
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Office Phone 288 Re*. Ph. 52

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill * Ph. 312
44 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

New * bedroom furnished, bargain. 
New 3 bedroom furnished *10,500.
4 room modern E. Browning *5800. 
New 2 bedroom N. Dwight. *2000 

down.
CL08E IN APARTMENT HOU8E;

{186.00 PER MONTH INCOME. 
11.000.

Close In 4 room modern 94750.
New 2 bedroom. Malone *1000 down. 
5 room modern, good buy.
New 5 room N. Christy *4900.
New 3 bedroom brick, Mary Ellen *16,000.
NICE 3 BEDROOM. FRASER A DDT. 

120 FT. LOT. *18,000.
7 room modern, double garage, cloee 

In. Will take small house on trade. 
Lovely 2 bedroom wae *8250, now 

(73*0.

BUSINESS
Well established Maytag Loun- 

dry, good building on 50 ft. 
lot. Good buy.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER, Realtor
913 Barnard Pbone 4199
APARTMENT house for «ale. *120007 

Income *340 a month. See owner at 
705 N. Faulkner.

42---Building Material
STORM cellar, drive-way and side, 

walk*, concrete work of all kinds. | 
Cal! 1487W or 1444R. Wheeler and»
Son. ____________________

FOR ALL typo concret work 
Phone 3784J. 400 S. Starkweather
SKK N_ _  Welton for good lumber, 

including flooring and siding. 2 mile» 
•a*t of Pampa, Phone 9002F3

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 119 W Foeter
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampo Tent & Awning Co.

317 E. Brown Phone 1112
51— Nursery

Phone 3239J All make« repaired, rent machine«, 
rebuilt portable«. All work or ser- 
vloo guaranteed._____________________

LEAVE your children under the beet 
care, day or night. 307 E. Brown-
Ing. Phone 3908W._________________

WILL care for children day or night. 
Reliable and experienced. 609 N. 
RusseU. Phone 1343J.

53— Refrigerofor Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Franc!* Phone 1644
5 7 — Pianos
FOR SALE medium *ixe upright piano 

in good condition. Also email record 
player. Phone 3632._________________

1-International
K-7 truck, could be fixed up, 
price ......... ...............  $175.00

1-1-4 Ton Trailer
Excellent fishing wagon for 
only ............................  $75.00

Hogue - Mills 
Equipment, Inc.

International Parts & Service

821 W. Brown Ph 1360

THE ELMS
"A home owoy from home"

Now open at 629 N. Russell, newly 
decorated rooms with hot and cold 
water in each room, excellent home 
cooked meals, lunches packed.

Nadine Godfrey Stella Mabry 
Ph. 1365W 629 N. Russell
95— Sleeping Room*

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, wtell arranged. Call 647.

FOR RENT bedroom with outside en- 
1 rancc, close in. 405 E. Kingsmill.

CLEAN sleeping rooms, hot and cold 
water in every room. Reasonable 
rales. Meals optional. 629 N. Rus
sell. Phone 136.» W

100% G .’l. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
WARD'S CABINET SHOP 
CALL JOHN L. KETLER 

4350 Res. 4228
WHITE DEER REALTY

Ph. 3373
BEN GUILL 

White Deer Land Bldg.
Mrs. H. B. Landrum, Realtor
Your listings appreciated. Ph. 2039.

Special Rates to.Couples
HILLSON HOTEL 302 W. Foeter
96— Apartment*
MODERN 8 room unfurnished apart* 

ment. Bills paid- 858 W. Foster.
3 ROOM duplex, well furnished, pri

vate bath. Call after 6 p.m. at 401 
N. Well*. Phone 2334.

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent 
Private bath, electric refrigeration. 

_ 9 0 8 Alcock 81. Ph. 9596 or 813W. 
FURNISHED apartment on pave

ment, private bath, bills paid $25.00 
a month. 2218 Ab ack or call 2064J. 

SELL your home thro’ a Classified 
Ad. Cali «M today.

J B. HILBUN, REAL ESTATE
Phone 3930W 317 N. 8t»rkweather

C. A. JETER, Real Estate
913 Barnard Ph. 4199
2 bedroom house, garage, fenced back 

yard, low down payment.
2 bedroom house, new $495#.
2 bedroom house N. Wells.
2 bedroom house, Fraser Add. Hard

wood floors, floor furnace, Vene
tian*. all woodwork In natural color 
1064 sq. ft. floor space, attached gar
age, and fenced back yard. House Is 
vacant, owner out of town $10,500 
asking price. Make me an offer.

S room house, Fraser Add. attached 
garage, beautifully landscaped.

Have buyers for 2 ond 3 bed 
room homes. Must be rea
sonably priced.

4 ROOM modern house for eel«, good 
condition. Price reduced. Inquire ftt 
601 Nalda St. Ph. 2173J.

Bargains In Wheat Land
2 section wheat farm, good location. 

800 acre» of wheat, all goes. $77.50 
per acre.

Irrigated farms, houses, business and 
income property. .

E. W. CABE
42« Cre*t Phone 1046W
FOR SALE: by owner three bedroom 

modern house completely redeco
rated both Inside and out. Curtains 
and Venetian blinds on all window». 
Steam radiator heat. Good loan 
available. Call 1772.

1J5— Out-of-Town Property
5 ROOM modern hou»e and 2 lots 

for sale in White Deer across street 
West of Assembly of God Church. 
Price $2500. See J. L. Bowers.

If might be a 'White Elephant* 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

Leukemia Arrested 
By Two New Drug»

NEW YORK — (VP) —. 'After 
ment with new drugs, two small 
approximately six weeks treat- 
boys are enroute home, the «(¡read 
of the dread diseaae leukemia ar
rested.

.Billy Carol Anderson, 8,- Cum- 
merland, Miss., and Gerald ¿Dun. 
way. 7, Indianapolis, we ret de
scribed In "excellent’ ’ condition 
when released from BellevueJHoa. 
pital where they have been v e s t  
ed since early last month witJJ I 
drugs — ACTH and corti*

Doctors said they weren’t 
but that the disease had _ 
stopped.

During much of the time the 
boys spent in the hospital «they
were in critical condition. *

FROM N IN E TO F IV E By

I made a m is t a k e  in these figures and it showed a nica 
profit for the company . . . Can I have a raise?

2 3 -A — C o i m o f l n l
~5TUt)id- ÓIRl  C Ó SM ÉTI«

Call before (  or arter 6 
Onletq Dial. Ph. 463». l32»M iariaaJ
Luziar's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Thetma Hodge*. Ml N. Ollleeato. 
T ò t /*  Gol«»n Opportunity may be In 

the * »  W ent*« Ada today! Aneerer

rer Service
Ì5S“ 6 I2 T " F IE U Y

T h » oldeat lawn mower and aaw «hop 
la Pampa. All work giierxnt—«I

M cleaner* for rant, weakly 
or monthly. Call M*.

~  r fB P H E N so N  f u r n Jt u r iT  co7
4M 8. Cuylar Phona 1U(

Complete houmthold fnrnteplnga.
No information can bt given 

on blind ads Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt Dept.

rH E more you reed cl*»»lfled ndver- 
tlarment» the more »ou appréciât* 
their value.

FINGERPRINTS
Ù o r ìt J ie  % Hu*~

T H R  S T O R Y . A f t « r  A s e l» «  P a l
m er fo a n d  ker fa th e r  W endell 
P a lm e r  a* ord ered  a t kla horn«» 
y a l l« «  a rres t  ker flnnct, tk e  yo u n g  
aru lp tar P a a l M oody. P a lm er had 
oppoaed  P nn l’a eourtaklp  o f  Ana lea 
I s  m a iy  w a y s  aad  a  sh ort tim e 
b e fo r e  the  m urder a c lg h b o r*  had 
aeea  P a u l ▼ lal.lng the P a lm er 

1 h om e. P a u l denied v io le n ce  aad  
aald he le f t  P a lm er la  g o o d  hea lth . 

i P o lic e  h e lleve  th e  ease la  a ir t ig h t  
a g a in s t  P au l because h is  d a g e r -  
p r la ta  w e r e  fe a a d  » ■  the baae o f  
th e  d e sk  ph on o  w h ich  w as  ased  
t o  h a tter P a lm er 's  sk u ll. A sa lea  
g o e s  t e  p r iv a te  d e tect iv e  M artin  
Q aertp e l w ith  a p lea  t s  c le a r  h er  

. d a n ce  o f  th o  m ard er ch a rg e .
Aaalea*a p lea  m oves the d e te ct iv e  

; t o  a cce p t  the  ease. H o w a re s  her, 
how ever* th a t I f  h i» la v e a tlg a t lo a  
p rev ea  th a t P a a l la g a l lty , be w ill 
n o t  p ro te c t  P a a l ce  w ith h o ld  tho  

i e v id en ce  from  the p o lice . H e aaka 
A sa  Ira to  to ll her s tory .

• e e 
XIY

A ZALEA PALMER wax Rested 
now in one of the chair* ot 

Martin Queripel’i  office ai she con
tinued her story of her engagement 
to Paul Moody.

“ When Paul flniehed sculpting 
the head portrait of me— and it 
took him ever so long—I wanted 
to buy it," she went on. “I made 
my father send him a big check. 
Paul returned it torn in two with 
a very sweet letter.”  She paused 
"That’s the man they accuse of 
murdering my father."

"And then?" Queripel asked. 
"Paul’s act made my father more 

furious than ever. He said it Waa 
all a clever trick to get all of hi* 
money by winning me. Like a fool 
I told my father that money meant 
nothing to Paul except as a way 
of supporting me and hi* art We 
had talked of marriage, but Paul 
was hesitant. He felt sure tome 
day he would get a big commis- 
stou that would pay enough to 
support us both comfortably He 
didn't want luxury for himself, 
only comfort for me.

“ And now they try te prove him

Copyright 1930 by Rape«* H*p>«e 
Diet by NCA SCKVlCt. INC.

suspect him of trying to blackmail 
my father into giving him money, 
and then killing him, because my 
father refused to be blackmailed. 
And don’t imagine that he wasn’t 
threatened with it more than once.

“ Why don’t people use their 
common sense? What good could 
it have done Paul to kill my fa
ther? It could only have meant 
what has happened now just be
cause he’s suspected of It. He 
couldn't go on with his career. 
He couldn't have me—or anything. 
Oh, God, it can’t happen so! I 
won’t let It! What a miserable 
world It Is! My poor dear Daddy 
is beaten to death, and now they 
want to rob Paul of his life and 
put an end to all the glorious 
works ot art he has waiting in his 
soul. Killing Paul wouldn’t be 
merely killing a mas; It would 
mean murdering a whole world of 
beauty.

• e •
(t'T 'H E worst of It all Is that K 

should happen just as every
thing was clearing up far us. For 
suddenly, out of a clear sky, there 
came the chance of Tipil's whole 
existence. That big National Elec
tric Company decided to put up 
I  huge building to house all its 
western offices; and the architect 
designed a great arched entrance 
with a big bronze group of a dozen 
or more figures.

“ There was a competition, of 
course; and a dozen of the best 
American sculptors sent models. 
Everybody, even some of the rival 
sculptors, admitted that Paul's de
sign waa the best. Did you see it?” 

Queripel shook his heed. "I 
don’t go in much for art."

“Well, even the Philistines 
would have loved it. It was in
spiring—from Benjamin Franklin 
drawing the lightning out of the 
sky to the surgeon, end the aoldier, 

jreutg mother, the deaf

man. the aviator—idealized figures 
—alt representing what electricity 
has done—as Paul said—to rescue 
man from the dark and to multiply 
him almost into a god. -’i 

‘ ‘Well, it would have meant e^d» 
ing a great work of art to this 
town—which needs It so badly. 
To Paul it would have meant tame 
and—”  \

fo r  the first time Azalea’s fea
tures were softened into a kind 
of reverie. Her eyes were still 
those bewildering diamonds, but 
now the multi-colored irises were 
rainbows after rain. Then tears 
showered them again. ..

• .  ,  v
CHE bent her brow to her heed 
^  for. a moment while she fought1 
oft the throes of defeated happineee 
that writhed through her fieri) aad 
poisoned her soul.' Looking down 
at her, Queripel found himself 
tempted to leap up and shout te  ' 
protest against the torture of s**ch 
a young angel.

“ Stop crying! I’ll get him jbw e
for you. He may be guilty
but, since you want him, l  ib get
him for you!”

That was what his soul cried 
aloud within him; but his voice 
was still, and he made no moue- 
ffient beyond reaching out his 1 
and clenching hers.

She seized on it as 
a rope let down to one 
in a deep well. And she 
to climb upwsrd on it into hope; 
for she lifted her head and shook 
of? her tears till he felt them oa 
his wrist The primness of battle 
that sat so quaintly on such deli
cate beauty glowed again in -her 
eyes as she said:

"Who. do you suppose, cruehed 
all Paul’s hopes and mine? Who, 
do you suppose, had the deriding 
vole end prevented Paul from 
having that cotAraission avsasded 
to him?”  i  «»

Queripel gasped; “ It w a n V l t  
couldn’t have been—”  *

“ Oh, yes, it was!”  she «Tied. 
"It was my father. I begged him 
to see the model, how beriitifu) 
it was, how ugly was thdt very 
thought that it should nevfr be 
made. But he wouldn’t  He soared 
at him: T hat man shan’t have the 
job. And he (han't have you?*” 

____(Te Be
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Former Chomp Ice Skater 
Teaches Sport to Tiny Girls

The twg until he wai 76—hut I don't want 
to spend my whole time at it.”  

Maribel feels that many skaters' 
today spend entirely too much of 
their lives on the ice.

‘ We used to skate only in 
the winter months. Now they 
skate 11 months of the year. 
That makes the competition more 
dog-eat-dog, and takes the zest 
out of it.

‘ ‘Most of this high • pressure 
is unnecessary. A great skater 
doesn’t have to skate all year 
round to keep great — but If 
your competitor does it. you do 
it. It’s just a merry-go-round.”  

Miss Vinson has no regrets 
over the big role skating has 
played in her own life.

“ I don’t know whether I want 
to take my own children through 
the same routine — It’s a long 
road,’ ’ she said. "But I got a

, NEW YORK — (IP) 
young daughters of Maribel Vin- 
pon have made an even earlier 
aUrt in life than did their fa
mous mother.
“  *‘Both my "girls took up ice 
abating at the age o f 2 ," she 
Ikughed. " I  was 3 myself when 
«  began."
— That was 38 years ago. Her 
father strapped a pair of double 
runners to her feet, she took a 
few  tentative steps — ahd was 
off on a career that was to 
make her one of the best known 
figures in American sports.
— Skating was pure joy a n d  
passion to her. Maribel won her 
first women's national f i g u r e  
skating championship at 16. and 
■he captured it eight more times 
before she turned professional in 
J938. Only one woman consistent
ly  beat her in world competition 
V-Sonja Henie.
— Today, at 38, she still spends 
eight to ten hours a day on the 
St. Moritz Club rink at Berkeley, 
•Calif., t e a c h i n g  her skill to 
youthful enthusiasts.
^••I’m rather at another cross-j 
«oeds in my life now," she said. 
n  never want to give up skat-j 
fng—after all my mother still 
ikates at 70 and my father skated j

For Easter, Ladies' Better

Dtptntl on Levine* to always bring yea top values 
at the lowest possible prices— now! Whan you need
it most!

Irregulars of fine Nationally Advertised 
"Martha Maid" Lingerie x

•  HALF SLIPS •  BED JA CK ET  S
•  FU LL LENGTH SLIPS •  PAJAMAS
The manfacturer shipped a special group of selected irre
gulars at an unheard of low prica— Wo ore passing these sav
ing on to you!

• Regular Values to $7.98
•  CREPES •  COTTONS . .  •  SOLID COLORS
•  SATIN •  SILKS -FLO RAL P A T TER N S.^
•  LACE TRIM  STYLES
•  EYELET  TRIM  STYLES y /W E  J
•  TAILORED STYLES

Britain Names New 
U. N. Representative

1 LONDON — </P) — Sir Qladwyn 
Ijebb, 49. former deputy undersec
retary of the Foreign Office, was 
appointed today as the new per
manent British representative to 
the United Nations. He succeeds 
Sir Alexander Cadogan, who is 
retiring soon. ________________

Toppers, Suits & Full Length Coats
'  .  k * -t•  Fine all wool styles.

•  Latest Colors and White.
•  Best Quality Materials.

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phono 1855 
For Appointment* 
315 E. Kingsmill

Values to $45.00

REDUCED TO
YOUR CHOICE

ROAST
Center cut chuck 
Lb.............................

EASTER SCOOP! 
Skirts and Blouses

There's only 35 coats 
in this group -  Here's
your chance to sava. 

FREE ALTERATION S  
USE OUR LA Y-A -W A Y

The Latest RAGE!
T h e  D R A P E R Y  S K I R T

With The Full Circular Sweep

Girls' Easter Frocks
A T  BUDGET PRICES!

Little lassia* will look fa*hien-rita on Eaitam morn 
with a lovaly now frock from our largo «election—  
You've hundred* to choose from— the largest selec
tion in our history. Fussy stylos you'll adore.

•  Taffetas •  Dotted Swisses
•  Cottons •  Voiles
•  Sheers •  All Sizes.

BACON SQUARES
Cudahy's Gem 0 i EASTER SCOOP!

B L O U S E SMexican Print*! Bold Floral*, Fiesta Pattern*—  Bright 
new colors that will positively dazzle you. Come in fof a 
good long look.

PORK STEAK
Beautiful crepes in f 
lusscious colors.
Several Different stylos 
to Choose from.Something New!

PIFF-O-PUFFS
All different flavors . . . 
delicious with salads or 
soups. OQp
pkg..........................AUC

(Downstairs Store) ^ ™  ^

Easter BONNETS
For the Younger Set! 

Margaret O’Brien styles by Cinder 
ells . . . cute headwear for cute lit
tle misses . . . straws and plquei 
In a wide assortment of trims!

THE BEST 
SHOE VALUE  

IN TOWN!

SHOES

MEN'S DRESS

EÀSTEft NEWS IN
(Downstairs Store)

Ideally suited for Easter Wear!

•  NEWEST COLORS
•  W IDEST ASSORTMENT

ADORABLE STYLES! 
GLORIOUS 

GARNISHM ENTS!
TH E ID EAL SHOE FOR EASTER

Stripped with bacon SPRINGLatest
Spring

Patterns

O Black Pat. 
O Whit«
O Red Á

Every p a i r  a 
treat for growing 
feet Lots and 
lots of comfort
able w e a r  In 
every pair. You 
a r e  assured a 
perfect fit when 
you shop at Le
vine’s. j

Solid
Colors

WE WHOLESALE BEEF BY THE HALF. 
WHOLE OR QUARTER FOR HOME FREEZERS 
AND LOCKERS.

Pottern

ROMAN TIESPlain and 
Plea tad 
Fronts

FOR GROWING FEET
Black Patent or Whita Leather

The Ideal kiddy sty le  for  perfect 
■ * • > « ■ 1  arch  and ankle «upport. B lack

S H K  Sizes 2Vt to 5
Every conceivable now shape, color and trim! 
Every hat actually made to tall far $4.91 and 
$5.98. The greatest assortment of popular straws 
and fabrics. Be sure to saa them all at Levina's 
Millinery Department.

PAMPA
FROZEN
FOODS

314 E. Francis Phone 1212

i  •••*. 
i.** :

SAVINGS FOR. YOU

MEATSj

n o i
hfl\

K  i l
% t ». • «■  .0


